
the date of retirement or who had deficits in accumulated deductions which were charged 
off as lost,', or who 	dtheltS of less than ten dollars and payment was therefore 
not requir«i, were reduced by the actuarial equivalent of said outstanding loans or 
detichs, in accordance with law. 

l'idess otlicrwise noted, this proposal is fur 90 per cent to full service credit in each 
year from the earliest year of service claimed, and the requested certificate of head of 
agency as to length of sert ice, etc., of applicant, as required by law, has been received. 

Louis E. ROBBE (April 25, 1946—Cal. No. R-3) 
Service Examination 

1946, 134 days, on a per annum basis. 
Full service credit is proposed for the period September 18, 1917, to August 18, 

1919, based on evidence submitted by applicant that lie was on World War military 
duty during this period. He received no compensation from the City during this period, 
as his Federal compensation exceeded his City compensation. 

Full service credit is proposed from January 3, 1942, to July 19, 1944, during which 
period applicant was on military duty, as he made regular contributions to the Retire-
ment System. 

THERESA F. HucHrs (May 23, 1946—Cal. No. R-2) 
Service Examination 

Prior-service allowance of 9.89 years authorized by the Board on July 31, 1925 (Cal. 
No, 32). 

I946, 1351/2  days, on a per annum basis. 
The pertinent facts contained in the detailed reports herein referred to, and the 

amount of retirement allowance payable to each, are set forth in the tabular statement 
forming part of the resolution which is presented herewith for your consideration and 
adoption. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary ; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, Each pensioner of the New York City Employees' Retirement System 

heretofore retired as of the date indicated in the following statement, which retirement 

is hereby confirmed, has requested under the provisions of option 4 of Section B3-46.0 
of the Administrative Code, that the reserve on the retirement allowance otherwise pay-
able to him, be used to provide ior him a lesser annual retirement allowance than the 
maximum allowance, payable throughout life, with the provision that upon his death 
there shall he paid to his last designated beneficiary or to his estate the lump sum speci-
fied opposite his name in said statement, and the Actuary of the Retirement System has 
certified that this benefit is o f equivalent actuarial value to the ordinary annual retire-
ment allowance of each; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, hereby 
awards to each such pensioner (subject to revision, suspension, or both, when and as 
required by existing law), in lieu of the ordinary annual service retirement allowance, 
as hereinafter shown (being in part an annual pension based on the years of service 
and the final compensation as indicated in the accompanying resolution and in part an 
annual annuity actuarially equivalent to the amount of the accumulated deductions on 
the date of retirement as shown opposite the name of each pensioner), a lesser annual 
retirement allowance under the provisions of option 4, being in part a lesser annual 
pension, with the provision that upon the death of each pensioner there shall he paid 
to his last designated beneficiary or to his estate, the lump sum specified opposite his 
name in the accompanying statement, and in part a regular annual annuity; and be it 
further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed 
to pay, throughout life, as herein provided, to each pensioner named herein, from the 
fund or funds shown, the amounts annually payable therefrom, under the provisions of 
option 4, as appears opposite the name of each such pensioner, in equal monthly install-
ments and to transfer from the Annuity Savings Fund to the Annuity Reserve Fund the 
amount of the initial reserve on the annuity as appears opposite the name of each bene-
ficiary; and upon the death of each such pensioner to pay to his last designated bene-
ficiary or to his estate, from the Pension Fund of the New York City Employees' 
Retirement System a lump sum in the amount specified opposite the name of each such 
pensioner. 

EDNESDAY, SEPTEMIlEit 11, 1946 
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to later determination and fixation of the amount of accident disability retirement 
allowance. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller. the Presidi.nt ns th 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R-13. 
Retirements, 

The Secretary presented the following: 
To the Board of Estimate: 	 June 14, 1946. 

Gentlemen—Duly executed applications for service retirement have been filets ly 
the 47 members of the New York City Employees' Retirement System employed in 
the agencies and under the titles named in the accompanying resolution. 

The requirements of the law and of the Board's rules as to membership, service. 
period of notice, eligibility to retire, advice of right to request continuance be-rmd a!::e 
of 70, service during the last year, prospective retirement allowance and right to object 
thereto—in general, as to obligations and privileges—have been or will he duly observed 
as to each on or before the respective retirement dates proposed in the accompanying 
resolution, which is submitted for your consideration and adoption, the amount of 
service retirement allowance of each beneficiary to he subsequently determined and fixed 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary, New York City Employecs.  
Retirement System. 

On motion of the Acting President of the Borough of Queens, the matter of the 
retirement of Andrew K. Johnson was held out for separate action, and requested that 
the following editorial from the "New York Times" of June 26, 1946, be printed in 
the Journal of Proceedings: 

When Andrew K. Johnson, who will retire on June 30 as Engineer of Highways 
in Queens, first went to work for the City in 1906, George B. McClellan was Mayor 
and Queens County had been part of the Greater City for only eight years. The first 
subway in the City had been in operation for something under two years, the Williams-
burg Bridge for less than three. The first shaft had yet to be driven for the Catskill 
Water Works; two years remained before the Hudson River tunnels would be opened 
to Jersey City in 1908, and the Queensboro Bridge was still some three years from its 
opening in 1909. 

Today we tend to think of these events as being shrouded in the mists of the City's 
long-ago past, yet a little research reminds us that they occurred within, or virtually 
within, the active career of one City official. In the thirty-two years he has worked in 
Queens, Mr. Johnson has seen the maze of 16-to-18-foot wide count' roads which 
formerly linked the forty-six communities of Queens give way to the 615 miles of 
permanently surfaced highways which now knit the Borough together. As travel has 
become easier, the old communities have fast lost their former identities. 

To historians the story of New York is written in the careers and personalities 
of its Mayors and the major problems with which they dealt. But beneath the glamor- 
ous surface the day-to-day dweller here is concerned with the earthy things that make 
up his life and contribute to his comforts in living. With such things do men like 
Andrew K. Johnson, who seldom reach the headlines deal. Luckily, the City is blessed 

with many like him. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, Each of the hereinafter named members of the New York City 

Employees' Retirement System, while in city-service, duly applied for service retire-
ment and on the retirement date proposed, each was or will be of service  ret irement 

age; therefore, he it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, does 

hereby ret;re from city-service each member hereinafter railed, as of the (late herein-
after specified, subject to subsequent determination and fixation of amount of service 
retirement allowance of each 
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2710 	Louis E. Robbe, 108 Hickory 
Grove Drive, Larchmont, 
N. Y.; Senior Civil Engineer 
(Tunnels), Board of Trans- 
portation 	  3 

9953 	Theresa F. Hughes, 295 Clin- 
ton Avenue, Brooklyn 5; 
Clerk, Hospitals 	 3 

j (a) 11.91 (a) Oct. 	1, 1920) 	 ' (a)$11,47088 
65 1 (b) 25.53 (b) May 15, 1946 j $6,500 00 $4,696 93 $4,622 63 $2,598 83 $2,023 80$23,534 24 1 (b) *6,346 25 $1,000 00 

j (a) 9.89 (a) Oct. 	1, 1920 	 ( (a) 3,671 37 
62 1 (b) 25.54 (b) May 16, 1946 ( 1,812 00 1,227 57 1,170 87 	627 63 	543 24 7,130 03 1 (b)*1,988 12 1,000 00 

(noon) 

*Over 75 per cent of all interest &rived from securities exempt from Federal and State taxation. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative--The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R-12. 
Accident Disability Retirement. 

The Secretary presented the following: 	
June 14, 1946. 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlernen—Stanley Novitske, age 41 years, a Street Car Operator, in the Board,  

of Transportation, and a member (No. 115794) of the New York City Employees 
Retirement System since October 3, 1940, filed a duly executed application on September 
26, 1945, for accident disability retirement. 

Tie claims that on August 4, 1944, while employed operating a trolley car at Man-
hattan Avenue and Box Street, Borough of Brooklyn, his car was struck by another 
trolley car, resulting in an injury to his spine. 

Agency records reveal that applicant did sustain this accident. 
After examining Mr. Novitske on February 21, 1946, the Medical Board referred 

him to Bellevue Hospital for x-ray of his back and the opinion of the attending ortho-
pedic surgeon as to the presence of organic injury and his ability to perform the work 
of his title, report of which was duly received. 

The Medical Board of the Retirement System, on the basis of its examination, 
medical history, including report from Bellevue Hospital, and evidence submitted, certi-
fied on June 6, 1946, that applicant is physically incapacitated for the performance of 
city-service as a natural and proximate result of an accidental injury received in city-
service while a member and while in the performance of duty; that such disability was 
not the result of wilful negligence on his part and that he should be retired. 

A confidential copy of the certificate of the Medical Board as to the condition of 
the applicant is transmitted herewith. 

Under the Workmen's Compensation Law, applicant stated he received compensation 
at the rate of $28 a week for a while, which was later reduced to $20 a week until 
January 19, 1945, when he returned to work, and the case was continued. 

In view of the recommendation of the Medical Board, the retirement of this member 
appears to be required. 

A resolution is therefore subMitted herewith for your consideration and adoption 
proposing the retirement, on account of accident disability, of Stanley Novitske, effective 
December 25, 1945 (a date not less than 30 nor more than 90 days after the date of 
filing of application therefor), the amount of accident disability retirement allowance 
to be subsequently determined and fixed. 

Respectfully. RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; WALTER A. COAKLEY, 
M.D., VINCENT JUSTER, M.D., and DAVID M. THIN, M.D., Medical Board, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, Stanley Novitske, age 41 years, residing at 16 Diamond Street, Brooklyn 

22, and a member (No. 115794) of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, 
filed a duly executed application for accident disability retirement on September 26, 1945, 
and the Medical Board of the Retirement System certified on June 6, 1946, that he is 
physically incapacitated for the performance of city-service as a natural and proximate 
result of an accidental injury received in such city-service on August 4, 1944, while 
employed at Manhattan Avenue and Box Street, Borough of Brooklyn, while a member 
and while in the performance of duty; that such disability was not the result of wilful 
negligence on his part and that lie should be retired; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, does 
hereby retire the said Stanley Novitske, Street Car Operator, Board of Transportation, 

m frn city-service, effective December 25, 1945, on account of accident disability, subject 

on T,ast 

Agency 	 De.te f 	Precrd;nc 
Retiremen, 	Date of 

Member- 
ship 
	

Name. Address and Title 
Number 

(Year,..) 
	  'Apr. 1, 1910 7(,303 	I);Cv N, 	1S I■emball Avenue, Staten island 2; Social Investigator._ \Velfare 

ph, I. Dorsey, 320() 4701 Street. In island City, Queens 3; Ilrid;:e 
Operator 	  Public Works 	  Tune 9, 1946 	r",i) 



Member- 
ship 

Number 
Name, Address and Title Agency 

Age on Last 
Birthday 

Date of 	Preceding 
Retirement 	Date of 

Retirement 

	  Welfare 	  Aug. 17, 1946 	67 
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19902 	Jennie Healy, 3459 91st Street, Jackson Heights, Queens; Seamstress 	 Hospitals 	  Julie 19, 1946 	62 

	

146806 	Harry W. Marsh, 77 Washington Place, New York 11, N. Y.; President.... Municipal Civil Service Commission 	  June 20, 1946 	:`,' 

	

114485 	Matteo Mele, 2770 Stillwell Avenue, Brooklyn 24; Car Cleaner 	 Board of Transportation 	  June 20, 1946 	65 

	

22091 	Nellie Marmor, 1910 Benedict Avenue, Bronx 62; Medical Inspector 	 Health 	  June 23, 1946 	255 

	

49545 	Rose Leyden Lawless, 555 84th Street, Brooklyn 9; Stenographer 	 Tax 	  June 25, 1946 	69 

	

51988 	Morris Weiss, 1029 Kelly Street, Bronx 9; Laborer 	  Marine and Aviation 	  July 1, 1946 	64 

	

18273 	John M. Hayes, 88-24 145th Street, Jamaica, Queens 2; Inspector of Regu- 
lating, Grading and Paving 	  President, Queens 	  July 1, 1946 	70 

	

58299 	Francis G. Casey, 497 13th Street, Brooklyn 15; Clerk 	  City Register 	  July 1, 1946 	68 

	

33570 	John J. Foggy, 953 Post Avenue, Staten Island 2; Machine Woodworker 	 Marine and Aviation 	  July 1, 1946 	56 

	

5767 	Thomas A. Christy, 8904 148th Street, Jamaica, Queens 2; Foreman of Pavers President, Brooklyn 	  July 1, 1946 	55 

	

1040 	James D. McGann, Bossert Hotel, Montague Street, Brooklyn 21; Examiner 
or Director of Franchises 	Board of Estimate, Bureau of Franchises 	  July 1, 1946 	70 

	

7203 	Abel F. Simpson, 27 Catherine Street, Hempstead, Nassau County, N. Y.; 
Civil Engineer 	  Board of Transportation 	  July 1, 1946 	67 

	

3490 	Herbert Rubinstein, 301 West 106th Street, New York 25, N. Y.; Auditor of 
Accounts 	  Finance 	  July 1, 1946 	66 

	

69227 	Catherine Donahue, 167 Carroll Place, Staten Island 1; Cleaner (Female)... Parks 	  July 1, 1946 	68 

	

47518 	Antonio Pellegrino, 59 Barker Street, Staten Island 10; Sanitation Man, 
Class B 	  Sanitation 	  July 1, 1946 	69 

	

*16940 	Andrew K. Johnson, 190-24 111th Road, St. Albans, Queens 12; Senior Civil 
Engineer 	  President, Queens 	  July 1, 1946 	64 

	

2653 	Mary Rafferty, 455 West 50th Street, New York 19, N. Y.; Cleaner (Female) Public Works 	  'July 1, 1946 	64 

	

115559 	Michael Furlong, 12 St. Charles Place, Brooklyn 16; Conductor 	 Board of Transportation 	  July 1, 1946 	67 

	

49646 	Clairette P. Armstrong, 114 East 40q, Street, New York 16, N. Y.; Psy- 
chologist 	  Domestic Relations Court 	  July 1, 1946 	60 

	

14496 	John .1. Brennan, 373a 16th Street. Brooklyn 15; Stationary Fireman 	 President, Brooklyn 	  July 1, 1946 	68 

	

86220 	William R. Bayes, 1 5th Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.; Chief Justice 	 Court of Special Sessions 	  July 1, 1946 	69 

	

40502 	Rosario Albanese, 92 East Broadway, New York 2, N. Y.; Laborer 	 Marine and Aviation 	  July 1, 1946 	66 

	

9826 	Ruth Bustard, care of Mrs. E. Olsen, 64-06 80th Avenue, Glendale, Queens 
27; Hospital Helper 	  Hospitals 	  July 1, 1946 	67 

	

-3637 	Fred C. Libby, 209-06 Whitehall Terrace, Queens Village, Queens 8; Marine 
Engineer 	  Marine and Aviation 	  

	

738C8 	Valentine J, Kelly, 2315 Andrews Avenue, Bronx 53 ; Crane Engineman 
( Electric) 	  Sanitation 	  

	

2109 	John W. Thompson, 310 West 14th Street, New York 14, N. Y.; Process 
Server 	  District Attorney, New York County 

	

1312 	Tan M. Carroll, 624 76th Street, Brooklyn 9; Auditor 	  Board of Water Supply 

	

681 	Patrick A. Margin, 1263 80th Street, Brooklyn 28; Inspector of Housing 	 Housing and Buildings 	  

	

2l028 	.!liclip.el J. Sheridan, 2788 Creston Avenue, Bronx 58; Junior Civil Engineer. President, Manhattan 

	

112056 	Harold J. Young, 69-35 Nansen Street, Forest Hills, Queens; Claim Examiner 
(Torts) 

	

24004 	John Kiefer, 159-10 88th Avenue, Jamaica, Queens 5; Asphalt Worker 

	

64247 	Arthur Zimmerman, 302 East Nana Boulevard, Bellmore, Nassau County, 
N. Y. ; Blacksmith 

	

49220 	Joseph S. Stull, 37 Sandgap Street, Staten Island 12; Senior Civil Engineer, 	 

	

9765 	Patrick Donegan, 1664 Hone Avenue, Bronx 61; Stationary Fireman 	 

	

49422 	Joseph M, Tormey, 9047 53d Avenue, Elmhurst, Queens; Civil Engineer 	 

	

39041 	Vincent A. Kelly, 3129 35th Street, Astoria, Queens 3; Foreman of Pavers 	 

	

693 	Israel Charosh, 99 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn 25; Assessor 	  

	

116986 	Patrick J. McGrath. 449 68th Street, Brooklyn 20; Signal Maintainer "B" 	 

	

18369 	Jane S. Graham, 68-22 Harrow Street, Forest Hills, Queens; Public Health 
Nurse 

	

70846 	Mary A. Schleth, Apt. 408, 939 Woodycrest Avenue, Bronx 52; Chief Nurse. 

	

39215 	Salvatore Bonaccorso, 1456 White Plains Road, Bronx 60; Cleaner (Male) 	 

	

45527 	Filadelfio Adorno, 1735 78th Street, Brooklyn 14; Cleaner (Male) 	 

	

38443 	Antonio Fratello, 2359 East 1st Street, Brooklyn 23; Elevator Operator 

	

10286 	Arthur S. Unger, M. D., 135 East 74th Street, New York 21, N. Y.; 
Roentgenologist 

	

108835 	Mahelle C. Phillips, 158-17 7th Avenue, Beeclilturst, Queens; Assistant Super- 
visor 

Superseding action of the Board of February 14, 1946 (Cal. No. R-21), which retired her effective March 1, 1946, the Department having approved change of effective 
retirement date. 

'Age 55 on date of retirement. 
'Superseding action of the Board of May 23, 1946 (Cal. No. R-2), which retired 

retirement date. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

*-Offered by the Acting President of the Borough of Queens. 

Cal. No. R-14. 
Transfer of Reserves from New York City to New York State Employees' 

Retirement System. 
The Secretary presented the following: 

To the Board of Estimate: 	 June 13, 1946. 
Gentlemen-On the dates stated below. the Board of Estimate authorized the re Itird 

of the accumulated deductions as indicated in the accompanying resolution of the here-
inafter named eight members of the New York City Employees' Retirement System 
without terminating membership, for the purpose of deposit with the New York State 
Employees' Retirement System within one year, and on the basis thereof, applying for 
the transfer of the reserve from the City System to the State System, as provided by 
Section 73 of the Civil Service Law. 

The State Retirement System has transmitted to this office the application of each 
for the transfer of reserve, together with certification of the registration of each as a 
member of the State System, and of the date of deposit within the year, of the exact 
amount of accumulated deductions withdrawn from the City System. 

These amounts represent the total accumulated deductions of seven members. The 
remaining member owed the City Retirement System the amount hereinafter specified, 
on account of a loan made by him prior to transfer, and said amount is required to he 
paid by said member to the State Retirement System, in order to complete the validity 
of transfer of his reserve. 

Pursuant to law, and the rules of the Board, this report proposes payment to the 
State Retirement System of the reserve of each of these members, and the termination 
of the membership of each in the City Retirement System. The amounts of reserve to 
he transferred were computed by the Actuary from detailed reports as to service, com-
pensation, accumulated deductions, occupational and sex groups and duly elected age 
and service benefit. These reports were based on payroll, agency and Retirement System 
records or on records in lieu thereof, noted herein. 

Unless otherwise noted, the proposal is for full service credit in each year from the 
earliest year of service claimed, and the requested certificate of head of agency, as to 
length of service, etc., of applicant, required by law, has been received. 

FRANK M. SHAW (December 16, 1943-Cal. No. R-17) 
Service Examination 

May 1 to 3, 1925, not a member; 1925, 242 days; 1926, 254 days; 1927, 139 days; 
1943, 90 days, on a per annum basis. 

City-service ceased on March 31, 1943. 
FRED KOLWES (October 19, 1  41  Cal. No. R-9) 

Service Examination 
March 8 to October 23, 1939, not a member; 1939, 51 days; 1941, 155'/ days on a 

per diem basis ; 1944, 167 days on a per annum basis. 
City-service ceased on June 15, 1944. 

VINCENT' GERARD CONNELLY 
(May 24, 1945-Cal. No. R-8) 	(February 14, 1946-Cal. No. R-27) 

Service Examination 
1945, 31 days, on a per annum basis. 
City-service ceased on January 31, 1945. 

July 1, 1946 	65 

July 1, 1946 	58 

	  July 1, 1946 	71 
	  July 9, 1946 	66 

	

July 13, 1946 	72 
	  Aug. 1, 1946 	70 

	  Board of Transportation 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	72 
	 President, Queens 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	70 

	  Sanitation 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	70 
Board of Water Supply 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	63 
Public Works 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	61 
President, Queens 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	55 
President, Manhattan 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	55 
Tax 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	66 
Board of Transportation 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	65 

	  Health 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	56 
Correction 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	56 
Public Works 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	69 
Public Works 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	62 
	 Public Works 	  Aug. 1, 1946 	60 

	  Hospitals 	  Aug. 15, 1946 	63 

her to take effect June 1, 1946, the Department having approved change of effective 

ADOLPH 0. SCHWARTZ (August 23, 1945-Cal. No. R-11) 
Service Examination 

May 1 to October 30, 1931, not a member; 1931, 62 days, on a per annum bask; 
1940, 182 days, on a per annum basis, and 79 sessions, on a per session basis; 1941, 200 
sessions; 1942, 218 sessions; 1943, 245 sessions; 1944, 232 sessions; 1945, 90 sessions, 
on a per session basis. 

City-service ceased on May 21, 1945. 
Applicant was employed on a part time basis from October 31, 1931 to June 30, 

1940, and at the rate of 3 hours per session when employed from July 1, 1940 to 
May 21, 1945. In determining the amount of this reserve, he has been granted full 
credit, on a per annum basis, for all service rendered in the former period applied to 
his part time compensation, and at the rate of .01 year for each 3 sessions for which 
he was paid in the latter period. 

JOHN 1.. SHEA, JR. (October 19, 1944-Cal. No. R-9) 
Service Examination 

March 22, 1932, not a member; 1932, 284 days ; 1943, 90 days; on a per annum 
basis. 

City-service ceased on March 31, 1943. 
Note-On the date of last refund there was a deficit of $156.21 in applicant's 

deductions due to unpaid installments on loans. He has been notified to pay this amount 
to the State Retirement System. 

IRVING KAMINSKY (November 18, 1943-Cal. No. R-10) 
Service Examination 

1933, 66 days, on a per diem basis; 1934, 109+ days, on a per diem basis, and 
24 sessions, on a per session basis ; years 1935 to 1937, inclusive, not claimed ; 1938, 
244 days; 1943, 193 days, on a per annum basis. 

In determining the allowance for service as a Vacation School Playground 
Teacher in 1934, paid for on a per session basis, credit was allowed on a per diem 
basis for four hours per session and the time converted on a five-hour day basis. 

City-service ceased on July 12, 1943. 
Note-From November 16, 1941 to July 12, 1943, the City contributed 60 per cent 

and the State 40 per cent of the compensation paid to applicant. In computing the 
amount of this reserve, full credit was allowed for all service rendered in this period 
applied to his full earnable compensation. 

DAVID Reiss (August 5, 1942-Cal. No. R-1-B) 
Service Examination 

Applicant, who was previously in State-service and a member of the State Retire-
ment System, entered city-service on February 1, 1940, and became a member of the 
City Retirement System on February 28, 1940. His membership, accumulated deductions 
and reserve were subsequently transferred from the State System to the City System 
in accordance with section 73 of the Civil Service Law. Based on this transfer of 
membership and funds and on the certification of the State Comptroller, credit is pro-
posed for .75 year of State-service rendered between May 1, 1939 and January 31, 1940, 
this being the service with which he was credited in the State Retirement System. 

Credit is also proposed for full city-service while a member from February 28, 
1940 to December 15, 1941. 

In addition to the service credited by reason of the above described transfer of 
membership and funds, applicant, while a member of the city-system, claimed credit 
for state-service rendered between March 16, 1938 and January 31, 1939. No credit 
for this service can be allowed under the law, as he did not complete two years of 
city-service after the beginning of membership in the city-system. 

City-service ceased on December 15, 1941. 
Note-From November 16 to December 15, 1941, the City contributed 60 per cent 



Number, Name, Address, Former Title and Agency 

(a) 17.40 
(b) None 

(a) 4.57 
(b) None 

(a) 9.10 
(b) None 

(a) 12.33 
(b) None 

(a) 11.24 
(b) None 

(a) 6.42 
(b) None 

(a) 2.66667 
(b) None 

(a) 7.70027 
(b) None 

(a)$2,851 
(b) 2,851 

(a) 1,766 17 
(b) 1,700 00 

(a) 4,541 67 
(b) 5,000 00 

(a) 1,500 00 
(b) 1,500 00 

(a) 3,462 50 
(b) 3,500 00 

(a) 1,891 62 
(b) 2,160 00 

(a) 1,504 43 
(b) 1,620 00 

(a) 1,845 16 
(b) 1,980 00 

$3,617 73 

557 91 

2,063 86 

1,121 61 

2,305 38 

845 24 

201 44 

871 84 

$3,504 76 

503 50 

1,772 71 

1,043 76 

$156 21 	2,371 70 

527 71 

127 15 

636 00 

00 
00 
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and the State 40 per cent of the compensation paid to applicant. In computing the 
amount of this reserve full credit was allowed for all service rendered in said period 
applied to his full earnable compensation. 

ABRAHAM ENGEL (May 20, 1943—Cal. No. R-5) 
Service Examination 

Applicant, who was previously in state-service and a member of the State Retire-
ment System, entered city-service on March 28, 1938, and became a member of the 
City Retirement System on July 14, 1938. His membership, accumulated deductions 
and reserve were subsequently transferred from the State System to the City System 
in accordance with Section 73 of the Civil Service Law. Credit for 2.75694 years of 
service rendered between February 18, 1935 and March 7, 1938, is proposed in accord-
ance with law based on said transfer of membership and funds and the certification of 
the State Comptroller. 

In addition to the above, credit, on a per annum basis, is proposed for city-service 
as follows: 1938, 238 days; 1939 to 1942, inclusive, full time; 1943, 45 days. 

City-service ceased on February 19, 1943. 
Note—From March 28, 1938 to November 15, 1939, the City contributed 60 per cent 

of applicant's salary and the Slate Government 40 per cent ; from November 16, 193 
to June 30, 1942, the City contributed 50 per cent and the Federal Government 50 
per cent; and from July 1, 1942 to February 19, 1943, the City contributed 60 per cent 
and the State 40 per cent of the compensation paid to him. In computing the amount of 

this reserve, full credit was allowed for all service rendered by him in these periods 
applied to his full earnable compensation. 

The pertinent facts contained in each of the individual reports herein referred to, 
and amount of reserve to be transferred are set forth in the tabular statement torming 
part of the resolution presented herewith for your consideration and adoption. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to law, hereby authorizes payment 

to the New York State Employees' Retirement System of the amount of reserve as 
stated opposite the name of each transferring member, as indicated in the tabulated 
statement forming part of this resolution, subject to payment, by one member, to the 
State Retirement System, of the amount of outstanding loan shown opposite his name, 
and terminates the membership of each in the New York City Employees' Retirement 
System ; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed 
to pay to the New York State Employees' Retirement System the amount of reserve set 
opposite the name of each transferring member from the Contingent Reserve Fund of 
the New York City Employees' Retirement System, as indicated in the tabulated state-
ment forming part of this resolution. 
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38581 	Frank M. Shaw, 2247 Tiebout Avenue, Bronx 57; 	(a) Mar. 10, 1896 
Assistant Signal Engineer, Transit Commis- 	(b) May 4, 1925 
sion  	(c) 3; male ; 6.90% 

	

10803' 	Fred Kolwes, 10 Narragansett Avenue, Ossining, 	(a) Apr. 25, 1901 
N. Y.; Assistant Gardener, Parks  	(b) Oct. 24, 1939 

1 (c) 2; male; 7.00% 

	

78316 	Vincent Gerard Connelly, 142 Pearl Street, Kings- 	(a) Aug. 31, 1911 
ton, N. Y.; Assistant Counsel (Water Supply), 	(b)1Mar, 31, 1936 
Board of Water Supply  	(c) 3; male; 5.95% 

	

6.6499 	Adolph 0. Schwartz, 11 Midwood Street, Brook- 	(a) Apr. 19, 1892 
lyn 25; Dentist, Health  	(b) Oct. 31, 1931 

(c) 3; male ; 5.00% 

	

68049 	John J. Shea, Jr., 86-44 233d Street, Bellerose, J (a) June 29, 1900 
(b) Mar. 23, 1932 Queens 6; Supervising Motor Vehicle Equip- 

ment Inspector, Transit Commission  	1 (c) 3; male; 7.80% 

	

04332 	Trying Kaminsky, 30-15 Hobart Street, Woodside, 	(a) Sept. 13, 1909 
Queens; Social Investigator, Welfare  	(b)2Sept. 2, 1938 

(c) 3; male; 6.25% 

	

108575 	David Reiss, 1631 \Valton Avenue, Bronx 52; 	(a) Dec. 18, 1914 
Bookkeeper, Welfare  	(b)'Feb. 28, 1940 

	

93577 	Abraham Engel, 1612 47th Street, Brooklyn 4; 	(a) June 27, 1911 
Social Investigator, Welfare  	

(c) 3; male; 3.95% 

(b)4July 14, 1938 
1 (c) 3; male; 6.10% 

Equated date of membership: ' January 15, 1936; September 14, 1933; May 28, 
kVhich was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R45. 
Ordinary Disability Retirement. 

The Secretary presented the following: 
June 14, 1946, 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen—Pursuant to law, the rules and action of the Board of Estimate of April 

25, 1946 (Cal. No. R-2), granting him ordinary disability retirement effective May 1, 
1946, this report proposes fixation of ordinary disability retirement allowance as herein-
after described for Joseph J. Petro, a Sanitation Man, Class C in the Department of 
Sanitation. 

The amounts stated herein were computed by the Actuary from detailed reports as 
to service, compensation, accumulated deductions, occupational and sex groups and duly 
elected age and service benefit with no allowance for cost-of-living bonus paid on and 
after January 1, 1944. These reports were based on payroll and Retirement System 
records. 

Applicant has requested that he be paid the maximum pension without optional modi-
fication and the annuity under the provisions of option 1. 

This proposal is for full service credit in each year from the date of membership, 
October 20, 1931 to the date of retirement except as noted herein. 

Service Examination 
1931, 62% days; 1933, 148 days, 95 hours; 1934, 121 days, 343 hours; 1946, 101 

days, on a per diem or hourly basis. 
The following is a summary of the pertinent statements in the reports herein re-

ferred to: 
Membership number, 67142. 
Group classification, 1. 
Age on last birthday preceding date of retirement, 50 years. 
Date of retirement, May 1, 1946. 
Years of : (a) prior-service, none; (b) member-service, 14.32. 
Average annual compensation earnable during the designated final compensation 

period, $2,085.55. 
Annual retirement allowance payable in ordinary form, $502.46. 
Form of allowance selected, maximum pension without optional modification and 

option 1 on the annuity. 
Annual retirement allowance payable under form selected, $407.54. 
Part of annual allowance payable from Pension Reserve Fund, $265.46. 
Part of annual allowance payable from Annuity Reserve Fund, $142.08. 
Initial reserve on pension, $2,386.98. 
Initial reserve on annuity, $2,131.66. 
On the basis of the facts hereinbefore set forth and of the reports hereinbefore 

referred to, a resolution is submitted for your consideration and adoption. 
Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, 

New York City Employees' Retirement S3 stem. 
The folkming resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, hereby 

awards to Joseph J. Petro, residing at 2083 Creston Avenue, Bronx 53, a Sanitation Man, 
Class C in the Department of Sanitation and a member (No. 67142) of the New York 
City Employees' Retirement System, retired by the Board of Estimate on April 25, 
1946 (Cal. No. R-2), to take effect May 1, 1946, subject to revision, suspension or both, 
when and as required by existing law, in lieu of the annual ordinary disability retirement 
allowance of five hundred two dollars and forty-six cents ($502.46), being in part an 
annual pension based on his years of service and the average annual compensation earn-
able by him during the designated final compensation period, and in part an annual an-
nuity actuarially equivalent to the amount of his accumulated deductions on the date of 
his retirement, a lesser annual retirement allowance in the form selected by him in the 
amount which the Comptroller is hereinafter authorized to pay, consisting of a regular 
annual pension, without optional modification and a lesser annual annuity under the pro-
visions Of option 1, having an initial reserve of two thousand one hundred thirty-one 
dollars and sixty-six cents ($2,131.66), with the provision that if he should die before 
the monthly installments of the lesser annuity paid or suspended aggregate the amount  

1939; June 25, 1935. 

of two thousand one hundred thirty-one dollars and sixty-six cents ($2,131.66), which is 
the initial reserve upon his annuity, the balance of such annuity reserve, in excess of 
the total amount of the monthly annuity installments, paid or suspended by reason of the 
receipt of other compensation by him prior to his death, shall be paid to his last desig-
nated beneficiary or to his estate; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed 
to pay to the said Joseph J. Petro throughout life, an annual ordinary disability retire-
ment allowance of four hundred seven dollars and fifty-four cents ($407.54), in equal 
monthly installments, effective May 1, 1946, as follows: 

A—From the Pension Reserve Fund of the New York City Employees' Retire-
ment System, an annual pension of two hundred sixty-five dollars and forty-six 
cents ($265.46). 

B—From the Annuity Reserve Fund of the New York City Employees' Retire-
ment System, an annual annuity of one hundred forty-two dollars and eight cents 
($142.08). 

—to transfer from the Contingent Reserve Fund of the New York City Employees' Re-
tirement System to the Pension Reserve of said System, the sum of two thousand three 
hundred eighty-six dollars and ninety-eight cents ($2,386.98), being the initial reserve on 
the pension; to transfer from the Annuity Savings Fund to the Annuity Reserve Fund 
two thousand one hundred thirty-one dollars and sixty-six cents ($2,131.66), being the 
accumulated deductions of the member (of which one thousand six hundred sixty-eight 
dollars and sixty-four cents ($1,668.64) was contributed by said member and four hun-
dred sixty-three dollars and two cents ($463.02) represents interest, over 75 per cent of 
which was derived from securities exempt from Federal and State taxation) ; and to pay 
from the Annuity Reserve Fund to his last designated beneficiary or to his estate, upon 
his death, the amount of the initial reserve on his annuity, less the amount of the annuity 
installments paid or suspended during his lifetime, as herein provided. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R46. 
Denial of Applications for Accident Disability Retirements. 

The Secretary presented the following: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen—Duly executed applications for accident disability retirement have been 

filed by the seven hereinafter named members of the New York City Employees' 
Retirement System, while employed in the agencies and under the titles shown herein, 
and in the accompanying resolution, who claim to be incapacitated for the performance 
of city-service as natural and proximate results of accidental injuries received in such 
city-service while members and while employed on the dates hereinafter shown. 

The Medical Board of the Retirement System, after examining these members and 
considering all evidence in each case, certified on the dates named below that they are 
not physically or mentally incapacitated for the performance of city-service as natural 
and proximate results of accidental injuries received in such city-service while members 
and while in the performance of duty within the two years preceding the filing of their 
applications, and therefore denied their applications for accident disability retirement. 

Action on their claims under the Workmen's Compensation Law is also shown. 
The particulars in each of these cases are as follows: 
Jacob Baumann, Member No. 127722, age 64 years, residing at 104-19 120th Street, 

Richmond Hill, Queens 19, Street Car Operator, Board of Transportation. Date of 
alleged accident, December 19, 1945. Retirement application filed March 5, 1946. 

Applicant claims that on December 19, 1945, while employed at the East New York 
Depot, Borough of Brooklyn, carrying a pail of sand to fill the sand box, he got a 
sharp pain in his back, resulting in "unable to work since then except for two days 
after accident." 

Agency records reveal that applicant did sustain this accident. 
Under the Workmen's Compensation Law, applicant stated he received $28 a week 

during the period he did not work, and the case was continued. 
The Medical Board of the Retirement System, after examining applicant and con-

sidering all medical history, and evidence submitted, certified on June 6, 1946, that 
applicant is not mentally or physically incapacitated for the performance of city-service 

June 14, 1946. 



Indicated 
	

Mandatory 
Years of 
	

Retirement 
Name, Address, Title and Agency Allowable Present 

	
Before 1946 

Service Age 
	

Continuance 

36 	*71 	Sept. 1, 1946 

39 	*73 	June 11, 1946 

5 	70 	July 1, 1946 

33 	*71 	July 1, 1946 

41 	70 	July 1, 1946 

17 	70 	July 1, 1946 

10 	70 	July 1, 1946 

5 	70 	Aug. 1, 1946 

22 	*70 	Aug. 1, 1946 

27 	70 	Aug. 1, 1046 

37 	*74 	Aug 17, 1046 

31 	70 	Sept. 1, 1046 

43 	70 	Sept. 1, 1946 

Member-
ship 

Number 

Six Months 
6651 
	

Charles J. Keenan, 1497 East 15th 
Street, Brooklyn 30; Electrical In-
spector, Water Supply, Gas and Elec- 
tricity 	  

One Year 
Frank Harvey, 173 Chandler Avenue, 

West New Brighton, Staten Island 
2; Deckhand, Marine and Aviation 	 

Catherine Brown, care Payroll Clerk, 
Goldwater Hospital, Welfare Island, 
New York 17, N. Y. ; Hospital 
Helper, Hospitals 	  

Albin L. Larson, 5712 7th Avenue, 
Brooklyn 20; Deckhand, Marine and 
Aviation 	 

Frederick Robolim, 499 East 176th 
Street, Bronx 57; Foreman of La- 
borers, Public Works 	 

John Culhane, 2088 Lafontaine Ave-
nue, Bronx 57; Laborer, Public 
Works 	  

William P. Dunn, 183 Broome Street, 
New York 2, N. Y. ; Deckhand, Ma- 
rine and Aviation 	  

Frank Chancey, 567 76th Street, Brook-
lyn 9; Cleaner, Board of Higher Ed- 
ucation, The City College 	 

William Meehan, 490 9th Street, Brook-
lyn 15 ; Laborer, Water Supply, Gas 
and Electricity 	  

Michael Sullivan, 391 Central Park 
West, New York 25, N. Y, ; Water 
Tender, Marine and Aviation 	 

James Fagan, 368 East 162d Street. 
Bronx 56; Stationary Engineer, Fire 

William A. McGuire, care of Farm 
Colony, West New Brighton, Staten 
Island; Trade Instructor, Hospitals. 

Thomas F. Bannon, 1911 Dorchester 
Road, Brooklyn 26, Assistant to 
Commissioner, Water Supply, Gas 
and Electricity 	  

24727 

119166 

12890 

9748 

54065 

77502 

142224 

37472 

24957 

18003 

12607 

7501 

r 
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nalliCal and proximate result of an accidental injury received in such city-service 
1,11( a nicinher and while in the performance of duo., 	the twu scars preceding 

the tiling ot his application, and recommended that accident disability retirement be 
denied. 

Anthony Capi=1, Member No. 33525, age 49 years, residing at 1985 Stillwell A-
nue, Brooklyn 23, Machinist Helper, Depariment of Sani:ali(m. Date of alleged acci-
dent, .flay 26, 1944. Retirement application filed March 28, 1946. 

Applicant claims that on May 26, 1944, while employed at the Central Motor Repair 
Shop, 16th Street and Avenue C, Borough of Manhattan, "trucks were running off and 
on, and gas was so thick you couldn't see a thing in front of your eyes," which resulted 
in "throwing up, due to monoxide gas, suffer with sore throat and swollen glands, sharp 
pains in head off and on and nervous condition, stomach upset." 

The agency reveals that it has no record that this man ever reported having sus-
tained an injury in 1944. 

Applicant did not file a claim under the Workmen's Compensation Law. 
The Medical Board of the Retirement System, after examining applicant, and con-

sidering all medical history, and evidence submitted, certified on May 28, 1946, that 
applicant is not mentally or physically incapacitated for the performance of city-service 
as a natural and proximate result of .an accidental injury received in such city-service 

i while a member and while in the performance of duty, within the two years preceding 
the filing of his application, and recommended that accident disability retirement be 
denied. 

iVendell Jester, Member No. 76354, age 58 years, residing at 8766 150th Street, 
Jamaica, Queens 2, House Painter, Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity. 
Pate of alleged accident, March 13. 1944. Retirement application filed March 7, 1946. 

Applicant claims that on March 13, 1944, while employed at Mt. Prospect Lab-
oratory, 355 Park Place, Borough of Brooklyn, lifting a can of white lead paint weigh-
ing approximately 111 pounds, lie injured his spine. 

Agency records reveal that applicant did sustain this accident, but that he is not 
regarded as physically unfitted for the performance of duty as a result of the accident. 

Under the Workmen's Compensation Law, no award was made to date, as applicant 
received salary for time lost. 

The Medical Board of the Retirement System, after examining applicant, and con-
sidering all medical history, and evidence submitted, certified on May 28, 1946, that 
applicant is not mentally or physically incapacitated for the performance of city-service 
as a natural and proximate result of an accidental injury received in such city-service 
while a member and while in the performance of duty, within the two years preceding 
the filing of his application, and recommended that accident disability retirement be 
denied. 

Augustine Coughlin, Member No. 74752, age 61 years, residing at 176 East 96th 
Street. New York 28, N. Y., Stationary Fireman, Department of .Sanitation. Date of 
alleged accident, July 10, 1944. Retirement ONcation filed March 21, 1946. 

.Applicant claims that on July 10, 1944, while employed fixing a door in the pit at 
the 215th Street Incinerator, Borough of Matileithn, he was overcome by gas. 

The agency reveals that it has no record that this man ever reported having sus-
tained an injury on July 10, 1944. 

Applicant did not file a claim under the Workmen's Compensation Law. 
The Medical Board of the Retirement System, after examining applicant, and con-

sidering all medical history, and evidence submitted, certified on May 28, 1946, that 
applicant is not mentally or physically incapacitated for the performance of city-service. 
as a natural and proximate result of an accidental injury received in such city-service 
while a member and while in the performance of duty, within the two years preceding 
the filing of his application, and recommended that accident disability retirement be 
denied. 

John 1'. Dickman, Member No. 47505, age 49 years, residing at 57 Eldridge Ave-
nue, West Brighton, Staten Island 2, Sanitation Man, Class C, Department of Sanita-
tion. Date of alleged accident, December 13, 1943. Retirement application filed Sep-
tember 18, 1945. 

Applicant claims that on December 13, 1943, while employed at the Coast Guard 
Naval Base, St. George, Borough of Richmond, helping to throw a box into a truck, 
he slipped on a piece of plate glass and fell, resulting in "pains in back." 

Agency records reveal that applicant did sustain this accident, but that he is not 
regarded as physically unfitted for the performance of duty as a result of the accident. 

Under the Workmen's Compensation Law, applicant was awarded compensation at 
the rate of $25 a week from February 10 to June 15, 1944, and from February 1 to 
April 9, 1945; and at the rate of $20 a week from February 25 to March 8, 1946, and 
the case was continued. 

After examining Mr. Dickman on March 28, 1946, the Medical Board referred 
him to Bellevue Hospital for x-ray of the lumbo-sacral spine and an orthopedic opinion, 
report of which was duly received. 

The Medical Board of the Retirement System, on the basis of its examination, and 
after considering all medical history, including report of examination from Bellevue 
Hospital, and evidence submitted, certified on May 28, 1946, that applicant is not 
mentally or physically incapacitated for the performance of city-service as a natural 
and proximate result of an accidental injury received in such city-service while a 
member and while in the performance of duty, within the two years preceding the filing 
of his application, and recommended that accident disability retirement he denied. 

James .1. Sheedy, Member No. 44510, age 59 years, residing at 24 Lancaster Ave-
nue, Brooklyn 23, Hostler, Police Department. Date of alleged accident, August 9, 
1944. Retirement application filed July 19, 1945. 

Applicant claims that on August 9, 1944, while employed in a stable at Banner 
Avenue and East 3d Street, Borough of Brooklyn, leading a horse to water, he was 
kicked by the horse when it stumbled and fell, resulting in an injury to his right hand. 

Agency records reveal that applicant did sustain this accident. 
Under the Workmen's Compensation Law, applicant was awarded 90 per cent loss 

of use of his right arm-2804/5 weeks at the rate of $25 per week from September 7, 
1944, and the case was closed. It appears that compensation payments from September 
7 to November 8, 1944, cover the accident of August 9, 1944, and subsequent payments 
are chargeable against Dupuytren's Contracture (Occupational Disease). 

The Medical Board of the Retirement System, after examining applicant, and con-
sidering all medical history, and evidence submitted, certified on May 16, 1946, that 
applicant is not mentally or physically incapacitated for the performance of city-service 
as a natural and proximate result of an accidental injury received in such city-service 
while a member and while in the performance of duty, within the two years preceding 
the filing of his application, and recommended that accident disability retirement be 
denied, 

Stephen C. Emerson, Member No. 76986, age 43 years, residing at 115-65 227th 
Street, St. Albans, Queens 11, Stationary Engineer, Department of Public Works. Date 
of alleged accident, July 2, 1945. Retirement application filed November 1, 1945. 

Applicant claims that on July 2, 1945, while employed at 125 Worth Street, Borough 
of Manhattan, fixing the steam pressure regulator on top of a boiler, the phone rang, 
and in descending to answer it, he slipped from the top of a ladder 15 feet from the 
ground, resulting in "injury to head, back and abdomen." 

Agency records reveal that applicant did sustain this accident. 
Under the Workmen's Compensation Law, applicant was awarded compensation at 

the rate of $28 a week from July 3 to December 3, 1945, when lie returned to work, 
and the case was continued. 

The Medical Board of the Retirement System, after examining applicant and con-
sidering all medical history, and evidence submitted, certified on May 16, 1946, that 
applicant is not mentally or physically incapacitated for the performance of city-service 
as a natural and proximate result of an accidental injury received in such city-service 
while a member and while in the performance of duty, within the two years preceding 
the filing of his application, and recommended that accident disability retirement be 
denied. 

Confidential copies of the certificates of the Medical Board as to the condition of 
each applicant are transmitted herewith. 

Each of these members has been advised that he may inspect the records before 
the Medical Board and of his right under Retirement System Rule 88 to a hearing 
before the Board Of Estimate upon written request to the Board. 

Jae,  h Baumann, Augustine Coughlin and James J. Reedy have attained the mini-
mum service retirement age for their group classification, and Wendell Jester has 
attained 11;s elected minimum service retirement age, and are eligible to apply for service 
retirement, and each and the head of the agency in which he is employed have been so 
advised. 

Anthony Capizzi and Stephen C. Emerson have not attained their elected minimum 

	

service retirement age, and Jnho V. Pichnian 1:as not attained the minimum service 	 

retirement age for his group classification, but all are eligible to apply for ordinary 
disability retirement, and each and the head of the agency in which he is employed, ha∎ a  
been so advised. 

In view of the provisions of law, and the action of the 1.11edical Board, a resolution 
(not recommended by the Secretary nor the Aledical Board of the Retirement System) 
is herewith submitted, providing for the accident disability retirement of these members. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; WALTER A. COAKLEY, 
M.D., VINCENT JUSTER, M.D., and DAVID M. t LL1 NI, 	Medical Board, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The Secretary also presented a written report dated May 28, 1946, of the Medical 
Board to the Board of Estimate in the case of Anthony Capizzi, recommending that 
his application for accident disability retirement he denied. 

A resolution to provide for the accident disability retirements of Jacob Baumann, 
Anthony Capizzi, Wendell [ester, Augustine Coughlin, James J. Sheedy and Stephen 
C. Emerson, was lost by the following vote : 	 • 

Negative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 
Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting.  Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

The matter of the accident disability retirement of John V. Dickman, Sanitation 
Man, Class C, Department of Sanitation, was laid over to August 22, 1946. 

June 12, 1946. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-Applications for continuance in service beyond the age of 70 years for 
the periods described herein, have been filed by the 18 members of the New York City 
Employees' Retirement System employed under the titles and in the agencies described 
in the accompanying resolution. 

Each of these applications has been approved by the agency head or other appro-
priate authority, who certified that these applicants are in good physical and mental 
condition, have good efficiency records, are experienced employees and capable of con-
tinuing to perform their duties; and that their services are so unique and extraordinary 
or of such a highly specialized nature, as to be necessary, indispensable and advan-
tageous to the public service at this time. 

These agency heads also stated that because of the inability to obtain experienced 
or qualified help with the required skill or professional training, or the lack of civil 
service eligible lists from which to make appointments of qualified persons, or both, it is 
desirable, and necessary for the best interest of the City to retain these competent, qualified 
and experienced employees in service. 

The indicated years of service, present age of applicant and present mandatory 
retirement date before continuance is proposed are all set forth in the attached resolution. 

Continuance in service for a period not exceeding one year front the present man-
datory retirement date has been requested by the applicant and approved by the herd 
of agency in all cases, except that continuance for a period not exceeding stir r:ow tr  
was requested and approved in the case of Charles J. Keenan, and two years in the c:,:e 
of Thomas F. Gannon. 

The Mayor has approved the applications of employees in his departments for die 
periods stated herein. 

The agency heads or other appropriate authorities have advised that these applicants 
have not been absent during the last year outside of the regular vacation period, except 
as follows: Catherine Brown, 60 days; Frank Chancey, 4 days; _John H. Lobs-. to'.;  flys. 

Unless continuance in service is authorized, retirement is mandatory on the dates 
shown in the accompanying resolution. 

In view of the above, a resolution is submitted herewith providing for the con-
tinuance in service for periods of six months to not exceeding two years from die present 
mandatory retirement date, of the members whose names are stated herein, as approved 
by the head of agency or other appropriate authority. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary, New York City Employe( s' 
Retirement System. 

The Secretary also presented a memorandum from the Secretary of the NEM' York 
City Employees' Retirement System, adding the following names deleted from Calendar 
number 19, for continuance in service for one year. 

George W. Trowbridge, Boilermaker. Edward E. Ramsey, Boilermaker, and Michael 
A. Flanagan, Ship Carpenter, Department of Marine and Aviation. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, doe; 

hereby grant the requests of the following named employees who attain the age of 70 
years during the months of June, July or August, 1946, or whose continuance in service 
to not later than June 10, 30, July 31, August 16, or August 31, 1946, was heretofore 
authorized by the Board of Estimate, that they be continued in the public service from 
the present mandatory retirement date, for a period not exceeding that hereinafter 
described. 

Cal. No. R-17. 
Continuance in Service. 

The Secretary presented the following: 
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Mandatory 
Retirement 
Before 1046 
Continuance 

	

ship 
	

Name, Address, Title and Agency 
Number 

138647 John H. Ltihv, 100 Seeley Street, 
Brooklyn 18; Cle:mer, Board of 
Higher Education, The City College 	5 

	

86517 	Edward P. Shalvey, 1139 Anderson 
Avenue, Bronx 52 ; Court Attendant, 
Court of General Sessions 	41 

	

20712 	Philip Centineo, 8678 19th Avenue, 
Brooklyn 14; Elevator Operator, 
Public Works  	28 

	

15387 	James McCabe, 511 West 232d Street, 
Bronx 63; Clerk, Marine and Avia- 
tion  	51 

30124 George W. Trowbridge, 92 16th 
Street, Brooklyn 15; Boilermaker, 
Marine and Aviation  	33 

	

37484 	Edward E. Ramsey, 8119 6th Avenue, 

and Aviation  	22 
Brooklyn 9; Boilermaker, Marine 

65379 Michael A. Flanagan, 131 Greeley 
Avenue, New Dorp, Staten Island 6; 
Ship Carpenter, Marine and Aviation 	15 

Two Years 

	

22968 	Thomas F. Gannon, 6 St. Charles 
Place, Brooklyn 16; Chief Court 
Attendant, County Court, Kings 	

*71 	Sept. 1, 1946 County  	39 

*1 leretofore continued in service. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Ann-illative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R-18. 
Retirements. 

The Secretary presented the following: 	
June 10, 1946 

To the Board of Estimate: 

as to each on or before the respective retirement dates proposed in the accompanying 

on the dates specified therein in accordance with Section B3-38.0 of the Administrative 

and can be discontinued without disadvantage to the public service. 

and under the titles named in the accompanying resolution, is mandatory to take effect 

Code, as their agency heads have stated that their services are no longer indispensable 

period of notice, eligibility to retire, advice of right to request continuance beyond age 
of 70, service during the last year, prospective retirement allowance and right to object 
thereto-in general, as to obligations and privileges-have been or will be duly observed 

retirement allowance of each beneficiary to be subsequently determined and fixed. 

August, 1946, or whose continuance in service to not later than August 31, 1946, was 
heretofore authorized by the Board of Estimate, and who are employed in the agencies 

resolution, which is submitted for your consideration and adoption, the amount of service 

Retirement System, who attain the age of 70 years during the months of June, July or 

The requirements of the law and of the Board's rules as to membership, service, 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary, New York City Employees' 

Gentlemen-The retirement of the 11 members of the New York City Employees' 

Retirement System. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The retirement of the hereinafter named members of the New York City 

Employees' Retirement System, who attain the age of 70 years during the months of 
June, July or August, 1946, or whose continuance in service to not later than August 
31, 1946, was heretofore authorized by the Board of Estimate, is mandatory to take 
effect as indicated, in accordance with the provisions of Section B3-38.0 of the Ad-
ministrative Code, as their agency heads have stated that their services are no longer 
indispensable and can be discontinued without disadvantage to the public service; there-
fore, be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, does 

hereby retire each member hereinafter named from city-service, effective as indicated, 
subject to subsequent determination and fixation of amount of service retirement allow-
ance. 

Member- 
	 Date of 

	
Effective 

Number 
ship 	Name, Address, Title and Agency 

	
Attainment 
of Age 70 

	Retirement 
Date 

119238 Joseph Yonda, 100 Baruch Place, New York 2, 

138037 Charles S. Bottinelli, 3610 Willett Avenue, 
N. Y.; Hospital Helper, Hospitals 	 June 15, 1946 

	
July 1, 1946 

Bronx 67; Cleaner, Board of Higher Educa- 	
Aug. 1, 1946 tion, The City College 	  July 27, 1946 

114923 Pauline Sitterlein, 345 President Street, 
Brooklyn 31; Railroad Clerk, Board of 	

Sept. 1, 1946 Transportation 	  Aug. 7, 1944 
149726 Bernard J. Potter, care of McInerney, 565 

West 139th Street, New York 31, N. Y.; 
Railroad Watchman, Board of Transporta- 	

Sept. 1, 1946 tion 	  Aug. 13, 1944 
119843 Michael P. Fay, 299 East 162nd Street, Bronx 	

Sept. 1, 1946 36; Conductor, Board of Transportation 	 Aug. 5, 1946 
113351 George C. Horn, 446 East 185th Street, Bronx 

57 ; Conductor, Board of Transportation 	 Aug. 11, 1946 
	

Sept. 1, 1946 
147989 Walter F. Grempler, 731 54th Street, Brooklyn 	

Sept. 1, 1946 20; Clerk, Board of Transportation 	 Aug. 19, 1946 
131178 Mateusz llnicki, 3825 3rd Avenue, Bronx 57; 	

Sept. 1, 1946 Conductor, Board of Transportation 	 Aug. 20, 1946 
136274 John A. Haas. 447 Evergreen Avenue, Brooklyn 

21 ; Foreman (Cars and Shops), Board of 	
Sept. 1, 1946 Transportation 	  Aug. 24, 1946 

130018 Maurice P. Mackay, 37 Cliff Avenue, Yonkers 
5, N. Y.; Assistant Maintenance Engineer, 	

Sept. 1, 1946 Board of Transportation 	  Aug. 27, 1946 
141830 August Daenecke, 1890 Willoughby Avenue, 

Brooklyn 27; Power Maintainer (C), Board 	

Sept. 1, 1946 of Transportation 	  Aug. 31, 1946 

Which \ ■ 	adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of 11anhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the P,D,re,ughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Riclanond-16. 

Cal. No. R-19. 
Retirements. 

The St ,7retary presented the following: 	
June 11, 1946. 

tly P,ms.(1 of Estimate: 
cio^rlemc^r The retireiynt of the 11 numbers or the New York (Thy Employees' 

Retirement System, who attain the :i!e of 70 years during the months of June, July or 
All:,;11■ l, PAO, or NV111)!•t: continuance 111 service w 1101 Litr 111,01 August 31, 1946, was  

heretofore authorized by the Board of Estimate, and who are employed in the agencies 
and under the titles named in the accompanying resolution is mandatary to take efie:: 
as indicated, in tiw absence of approved applications for continuance in ser,-::e, in ac-
cordance with Section B3-38.0 of the Administrative Code. 

The requirements of the law and of the Board's rules as to membership, service, 
period of notice, eligibility to retire, advice of right to request continuance beyond age 
of 70, service during the last year, prospective retirement allowance and right to object 
thereto--in general, as to obligations and privileges-have been or will he duly observed 
as to each on or before the respective retirement dates proposed in the accompanying 
resolution, which is submitted for your consideration and adoption, the amount of service 
retirement allowance of each beneficiary to be subsequently determined and fixed. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary, New York City Employees' 
Retirement System. 

The Secretary also presented: 
(1) Memorandum from the Secretary of the New York City Employees' Retirement 

System, deleting the following names from this number and adding the mto Calendar 
No. R-17, for continuance in service: George W. Trowbridge, Boilermaker; Edward 
E. Ramsey, Boilermaker; Michael A. Flanagan, Ship Carpenter, Department of Marine 
and Aviation. 

(2) Memorandum from the Secretary of the New York City Employees' Retirement 
System, requesting reference back to him of the item of William T. Chamberlain, 
Mechanical Engineer, Department of Public Works. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, The retirement of the hereinafter named members of the New York City 

Employees' Retirement System, who attain the age of 70 years during the months of 
June, July or August, 1946, is mandatory to take effect as indicated, in the absence of 
approved applications for continuance in service, in accordance with Section B3-38.0 
of the Administrative Code; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, does hereby 
retire each member hereinafter named, from City-service, to take effect as indicated, 
subject to subsequent determination and fixation of amount of service retirement 
allowance. 

Member- 
	

Date of 
	

Effective 
ship 	Name, Address, Title and Agency 

	
Attainment 
	

Retirett,ent 
Number 	 of Age 70 

	
Date 

37020 Catherine A. Connell, 1654 1st Avenue, New 
York 28, N. Y.; Cleaner (Female), Public 
Works 	  June 29, 1946 

	
July 1, 1946 

39793 Orazio Santillo, 9508 Liverpool Street, Jamaica, 
Queens 4; Laborer, Public Works 	

 
July 3, 1946 

9510 Mary B. Faulkner, care of Dowd, 75-15 35th 
Avenue, Jackson Height, Queens ; Stenog- 
rapher, Law 	

 
July 13, 1946 
	

Aug. 1, 1946 

138624 Jakob Knoshal, 1502 Stillwell Avenue, Bronx 
61; Hospital Helper, Hospitals 	 July 18, 1946 

	
Aug. 1, 1946 

35927 William Lanigan, 3437 106th Street, Corona, 
Queens; Bridgeman and Riveter, Public 
Works 	  Aug. 18, 1946 

	
Sept. 1, 1946 

10503 John M. Faas, 4251 Carpenter Avenue, Bronx 
66 ; Captain, Correction 	  Aug. 20, 1946 

	
Sept. 1, 1946 

158490 Vincent 'Rojas, 40-15 Vernon Boulevard, Long 
Island City, Queens; Porter, New York 
City Housing Authority 	  Aug. 29, 1946 	Sept. 1, 1946 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

The matter of the retirement of William T. Chamberlain, Mechanical Engineer, 
Department of Public Works, was referred back to the Secretary of the New York 
City Employees' Retirement System. 

Cal. No. R-20. 
Investment of Funds. 

The Secretary presented the following: 

To the Honorable Board of Estimate: 
	 June 18, 1946. 

Gentlemen-On November 7, 1941 (Cal. No. 41-A), the Board of Estimate as 
Trustees of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, authorized the Comp-
troller to invest the funds of said System in securities of The City of New York or 
of the United States Government at best available market rates, to yield, however, 2.50 
per cent per annum. 

It is no longer possible to obtain investments in bonds of The City of New York 
or of the United States Government to yield 2.50 per cent. Accordingly, the Comp-
troller recommends adoption of the following resolution authorizing him to invest in 
bonds of The City of New York or of the United States Government to yield 2.25 per 
cent or better. 

Yours truly, 	 LAZARUS JOSEPH, Comptroller. 

he and he is hereby requested and authorized to invest the funds of said System in 
securities of The City of New York or of the United States Government at best 
available market rates, to yield, however, 2.25 per cent or more per annum. 

Retirement System, that the Comptroller, as custodian of the funds of said System, 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate, as Trustees of the New York City Employees' 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller. the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R-21. 
Payment of Death Benefits. 

The Secretary presented the following: 
June 12, 1946. 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Duly executed proofs of death of 29 members of the New York City 

Employees' Retirement System named in the accompanying resolution who were in 
City-service at the time of death, have been submitted to this office by, or with the 
cognizance of, the several City agencies shown. 

These proofs show death entitling each lawfully designated beneficiary to ordinary 
death benefit equal to the compensation carnable by the deceased while a member during 
the 6 or 12 months to the date last paid, and to the accumulated deductions from the 
compensation of the deceased provided by law. Accompanying these proofs of death is 
the duly executed application of the last designated or qualified beneficiary for the 
benefits described. Individual reports on file show in detail the computation of the 
payments proposed. 

The benefits payable and other pertinent facts contained in these individual reports 
and proofs are set forth in the tabular statement forming part of the resolution which 
is presented herewith for your consideration and adoption. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, Certain members of the New York City Employees' Retirement System 

have (lied, and at the time of their death were in City-service and the beneficiaries 
designated by them prior to their death, or the representatives of their estates. have 
mid, ' application for the benefit or benefits provided by law, as set forth in detail it: 
the following statement: 

Indicated 
Years of Present 

Alloys-able Age 
Service 

	

70 
	

Sept. 1, 1946 

	

*71 
	

Sept. 1, 1946 

	

70 
	

Sept. 1, 1946 

	

70 
	

Sept. 1, 1946 

	

*71 
	

Sept. 1, 1946 

	

*71 
	

Sept. 1, 1946 

	

70 
	

Sept. 1. 1946 

Aug. 1, 1()46 



	

18103 	William J. Morrison, Court Stenographer, City Magistrates' Courts 	 Apr. 10, 1946 

	

107171 	Charles M. Salke, Messenger, City Court 	  Apr. 7, 1946 

	

110283 	Francis Pratt, Maintenance Man, Department of Hospitals 	  Apr. 26, 1946 

	

118586 	William S. Allen, Cleaner (Male), Department of Welfare 	May 6, 1946 

	

*3,148 33   5,819 18 

900 00 1,072 63 

690 00 	666 07 

660 00 	613 66 
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Accumu- 
Ordinary Death Bene- 	lated 

	

fit Payable from 
	

Deduc- 
tions 

	

Con- 	Payable 
Pension 	tingent 	from 
Fund Reserve Annuity 

	

Fund 	Savings 
Fund 

Number 
	

Name and Title of Deceased Member and Agency 
	

Date of Death 
Name, Relationship and Address 

of Beneficiary 

45496 	James J. Kiernan, Inspector of Public Works, President, Borough of Man- 
hattan 	  Apr. 17, 1946 *$2,580 00 

	

45074 	Frank A. Ross, Asphalt Worker, President, Borough of Queens 	  

	

32281 	Christopher C. Donegan, Laborer, President, Borough of Richmond 	 

	

104128 	Richard P. Gleason, Bridge Operator, Department of Public Works 	 

39920 	John F. Friedman, Laborer, Department of Marine and Aviation 	 

98757 	Henry 0. Hotte, Attendant, Police Department 	  

4624 	Michael J. Becker, Assistant Fire Marshal, Fire Department 	  

128724 	James J. Mahan, Conductor, Board of Transportation 	  

112535 	Frank Francis Pedalino, Street Car Operator, Board of Transportation 	 

130062 	Melmoth L. Slyfield, Motorman, Board of Transportation 	  

122282 	William K. Scherer, Maintainer's Helper, Board of Transportation 	 

138513 	George Henning, Telephone Cable Maintainer, Board of Transportation 	 

131476 	Robert A. Langrock, Motorman, Board of Transportation 	  

129176 	Clarence John Brink, Conductor, Board of Transportation 	  

146988 	Edward J. McGillick, Railroad Clerk, Board of Transportation 	  

	 $4,831 86 	Alice E. Kiernan (wife), 235 
Cypress Avenue, Bronx 54, 
N. Y. 

	 *$1,620 00 3,930 26 	Bridget Savage (wife). 420 East 
169th Street, Bronx 56, N. Y. 

	

*1,620 00 1,443 42 	Mary Grace Winters (wife), 
9527 86th Street, Ozone Park 
17, N. Y. 

Anna Ross (wife), 10-30 47th 
Avenue, Long Island City 1, 
N. Y. 

Margaret Porter (niece), care 
Samuel Wetschler, 56 Bay 
Street, Staten Island 1, N. Y. 

Mary Gleason (mother), 47-49 
39th Place, Long Island City 
4, N. Y. 

Francis J. Cronin (son), 667 
East 237th Street, Bronx 66; 
N. Y. 

Halsey Street, Brooklyn 33, 
N. Y. 

Apr. 15, 1946 	 Pearl A. Hotte (wife), 39-19 
215th Street, Bayside, N. Y. 

	

1,237 43 	Camille Hotte Takaro (daugh- 
ter), 39-19 215th Street, Bay-
side, N. Y. 

Jan. 23, 1946 	*2,940 00   3,486 19 	Agnes C. Becker (wife), 86 
Halsey Street, Brooklyn 16, 
N. Y. 

	 8,786 99 	Violette Ferguson (sister), care 
Joseph Whelan, 50 Churcb 
Street, New York 8, N. Y. 

	

*3,490 00 6,176 15 	Elizabeth M. Glennon (sister), 
542 78th Street, Brooklyn 9, 
N. Y. 

Mary L. Morrison (wife), 551 
83d Street, Brooklyn 9, N. Y. 

Celia Salke (wife), 1592 Jesup 
Avenue, Bronx 52, N. Y. 

Dorothy Pratt (wife), 114 Oak-
mont Avenue, Selden, N. Y. 

Elizabeth Jackson (daughter), 
707 Ward Avenue, Hunts-
ville, Ala. 

	

900 00 	 Dora Davis (mother), 2639 
Hubbard Street, Brooklyn 23, 
N. Y. 

	

354 56 	Estate of Sidney Davis, Dora 
Davis (Administratrix), 2639 
Hubbard Street Brooklyn 23, 
N. Y. 

	

1,228 52 	710 24 	Elizabeth Mahan (wife), 105-32 
130th Street, Richmond Hill 
19, N. Y. 

	

930 00 	579 52 	Susie Pedalino (wife), 8784 Bay 
16th Street, Brooklyn 14, 
N. Y. 

	

1,101 36 	681 41 	Marjorie J. Slyfield (wife), 
8213 133d Avenue, Ozone 
Park 17, N. Y. 

	

1,320 00 	655 12 	Elizabeth Werber (wife), 808 
Washington Street, Hoboken, 
N. J. 

	

2,648 71 2,541 90 	Lydia E. Hultin (wife), 1565 
Odell Street, Bronx 62, N. Y. 

	

1,590 00 	608 33 	Ethel Redmond (wife), 23 East 
63d Street, New York 21, 
N. Y. 

Jan. 6, 1945 	 900 00 	 Mabel R. Scherer (mother), 
35 Murray Avenue, Yonkers, 
N. Y. 

	

349 55 	Earl E. Scherer (father), 35 
Murray Avenue, Yonkers, 
N. Y. 

Apr. 17, 1946 	 1,378 86 1,116 09 	Emma Henning (wife), 31-16 
Broadway, Long Island City 
2, N. Y. 

	

729 18 	Mary Synol (wife), 267 1st 
Street, Jersey City, N. J. 

Apr. 4, 1946 	 1,363 10 	781 87 	Antoinette R. Langrock (wife), 
118-14 29th Avenue, College 
Point, N. Y. 

Mar. 11, 1946 	 1,019 20 	838 02 	Bertha P. Brink (wife), 172-21 
90th Avenue, Jamaica 3, 
N. Y. 

Apr. 18, 1946 	 985 60 	674 90 	Lottie McGillick (wife), 1944 
Gildersleeve Avenue, Bronx 
61, N. Y. 

33038 	James F. Savage, Laborer, President, Borough of The Bronx 	  Apr. 15, 1946 

76048 	George H. Winters, Laborer, President, Borough of Queens 	  Apr. 28, 1946 

38739 	Joseph A. Cronin, Senior Accountant, Department of Marine and Aviation... May 19, 1946 	*4,085 20 

Apr. 22, 1946 

Mar. 11, 1946 

Apr. 11, 1946 

Apr. 15, 1946 	 Irene Friedman (wife), 809 

*1,905 00 1,336 18 

*1,620 00 3,463 56 

900 00 	174 08 

	 6,882 06 

*1,768 75 2,000 92 

900 00 

36682 	bBessie A. 1-Iarnden, Stenographer, Department of Housing and Buildings.... Apr. 12, 1946 	*2,760 00 

49101 	Lawrence M. Glennon, Court Officer, Supreme Court, Second Judicial District, 
Kings County 	  Apr. 2, 1946 

104817 	Sidney Davis, Clerk, Department of Welfare 	  Oct. 28, 1945 

Dec. 23, 1945 

Apr. 2, 1946 

Apr. 17 1946 

142581 	George Lewis Werber, Assistant Train Dispatcher, Board of Transportation. Apr. 5, 1946 

115217 	Gustave R. Hultin, Trainmaster, Board of Transportation 	  Apr. 25, 1946 

149526 	Edward Bishop Redmond, Foreman Cars and Shops, Board of Transportation Apr. 27, 1946 

141214 	Joseph John Synol, Signal Maintainer, Board of Transportation 	 Apr. 11, 1946 

* Twelve months' earnable compensation. 
b Retired by the Board of Estimate on April 11, 1946 (Cal. No. R-1), effective May 1, 1946, without fixation. Died April 12, 1946, prior to the effective retirement 

date. 
(- Reported for accumulated deductions only pending determination as to whether ordinary or accidental death benefit is payable. 

-therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to law, does hereby award and 

grant to each beneficiary designated herein, the amount of ordinary death benefit appear-
ing opposite the name of such beneficiary, and does authorize the payment to each 
beneficiary designated herein of the amount of the accumulated deductions from com-
pensation of the deceased set opposite the name of such beneficiary; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, he and hereby is directed 
m pay to each beneficiary designated herein the amount of ordinary death benefit and 
: -cumulated deductions appearing opposite the name of said beneficiary, from the fund 
l'r funds shown. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Aftirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond -16. 

Cal. No. R..22. 
Payment of Accumulated Salary Deductions to Designated Beneficiaries. 

The Secretary presented the following: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Duly executed proofs of the death of two members of the New York 

City Employees' Retirement System named in the accompanying resolution have been 
filed in the office of said System, together with application of the designated beneficiaries 
for the return of accumulated deductions from compensation of the deceased members. 
These members died out of city-service as of the dates shown. 

The pertinent facts contained in each of these individual reports are set forth in the 
tabular statement forming part of the resolution which is presented herewith for your 
consideration and adoption. 

Respectfully, RALPH L, VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. KCK, Actuary, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to law, hereby awards tile accumu- 

June 19, 1946. 



lated deductions on account of the death out of city-service of the hereinafter named 
members ,,f the New York City Employees' Retirement System who discontinued city-
service without pension, upon the dates, under the titles and in the agencies hereinafter 
shown, and hereby terminates the membership of each in said Retirement System; and 
lie it im-lher 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, he and hereby is directed 
to pay to each designated beneficiary of the deceased members, the amount of the 
accumulated deductions set opposite the name of said beneficiary from the Annuity 
Savings Fund of said System. 

Date of 
Death 

Date of 
Discontinuance 
of City-service 

Total 
Accumulated 

Deductions Name, Relationship and Address 
in Annuity 	of Beneficiary 

Savings Fund 

Nimilter 	 Name and Title of Deceased Member and Agency 

114586 Lames Swanton, 491 Vander-
bilt Avenue, Staten Island 
4, N. Y., Maintenance Man, 
Department of Hospitals 	 

139690 Charles Trissler, 69-20 66th 
Place, Glendale, 27, N. Y 	, 
Air Brake Maintainer, Board 
of Transportation 	 

141435 August Koch, 2142 Bleecker 
Street, Brooklyn 27, N. Y 	, 
Car Maintainer, Board of 
Transportation 	 

146184 John A. Miller, 3270 East 
Reservoir Oval, Bronx 67, 
N. Y., Conductor, Board of 
Transportation 	 

159124 Louis A. Wier, 2425 Kings 
Highway, Brooklyn 29, N. 
Y.:, Investigator, Department 
o f Finance 	  

{

aMay 23, 1946 
Cal. No. R-12 
klune 1, 1946 

aApt.. 25, 19461 
jl  Cal. No. R-27 
bMay 1, 1946 

f aMay 9, 19461 
Cal. No. R-27 
bine I, 1946 

aApr. 11, 1946 
.{ Cal. No. R-25 
[ bMay 1, 1946 

{

aApr. 11, 19461 
Cal. No. R-25 
bMay 1, 1946 

May 16, 1946 

Apr. 30, 1946 

Mar. 31, 1946 

Apr. 30, 1946 

Apr. 30, 1946 

2 
0 
V 
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1:50.;61 	Julian E. Sir.Oos. Motorman; Board of Transportation 	  Feb. 1, 1944 	June 22, 1945 	$297 56 	Roy Richards (cousin), 8 Greases 
Place, Cranford, N. J. 

	

117."3f 	to epL Ciullo. Trackman; Board of Transportation 	  Aug. 1, 1943 	May 2, 1946 	449 95 	Louise Ciullo (wife), 110A Hull 
Street, Brooklyn 33, N. Y. 

r 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Alirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Comic], the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
R cl mond-16. 

Cal. No. R-23. 
Rescission of Resolution Relating to Retirements; Refunds of Accumulated 

Salary Deductions. 
The Secretary presented the following: 

To thy' Board of Fstimatr: 
Gentlemen-Duly executed applications have been filed in the office of the New York 

City Employees' Retirement System by five members of said System, for the refund of 
accumulated deductions from compensation of each. 

RNe members were retired by the Board of Estimate on and effective as of the 
dates shown in the resolution, subject to the subsequent determination and fixation of 
the amount of their retirement allowance. They separated from city-service prior to the 
effective retirement date, and were not paid subsequent to that date. 

In accordance with t he practice of the Board in similar cases, the resolution pre-
sented herewith for your consideration provides for the rescission of the resolution 
retiring these five members and in lieu thereof authorizes the refund of accumulated 

f!-nin the compensation of each. 
The rescission of the retirement resolution will not automatically effect restoration 

to city-service and accumulated deductions from compensation are actuarially of less 
value than the retirement allowance. 

Respect fully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The f(Jlowing resolution was offered: 
Resolved. That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to law, hereby rescinds the resolu-

tion of the Board, as shown herein, so far as said resolution provided for the retirement 
of the members of the New York City Employees' Retirement System named, because 
of the termination of city-service prior to the retirement date, and in lieu thereof, in 
accordance with the application of each, hereby authorizes the refund of the accumu-
lated deductions of each in the amounts shown and hereby terminates the membership 
of each in said Retirement System; and be it further 

Resolved. That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
finds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed 
to pay from the Annuity Savings Fund of said System, the amount of accumulated 
deductions shown opposite the name of each. 

aDate of Board 
	

Amount of 
Name, Address, Title 
	

Resolution 
	

Date of Accumulated 
Number 	 and Agency 

	
Mate of 
	

Termination Deductions 

	

Retirement 
	

Payable 

$730 38 

727 10 

751 41 

703 98 

318 62 

Which was adopted by tine following vote 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs 
of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R-24. 
Retirements. 

The Secretary presented the following: 
To the Board of Estimate: 	 June 18, 1946. 

Gentlemen-Pursuant to law, the rules and previous action of the Board of Estimate, 

this report proposes fixation of service retirement allowances, under the provisions of 
option 1 of two pensioners of the New York City Employees' Retirement System named 
herein. The amounts stated herein were computed by the Actuary from detailed reports 
as to service, compensation, accumulated deductions, occupational and sex groups and duly 
elected age and service benefit, with no allowance for cost-of-living bonus paid on and 
after January 1, 1944. These reports were based on payroll, agency and Retirement Sys-
tem records, or on records in lieu thereof noted herein. 

The annuities or retirement allowances of applicants who had outstanding loans on 
the date of retirement, or who had deficits in accumulated deductions which were charged 
off as loans, or who had deficits of less than ten dollars and payment was therefore not 
required, were reduced by the actuarial equivalent of said outstanding loans or deficits, 
in accordance with law. 

Unless otherwise noted, the proposal is for 90 per cent to full service credit in each 
year from the earliest year of service claimed and the requested certificate of head of 
agency as to length of service, etc., of applicant, as required by law, has been received. 

KATHLEEN M. PADIAN (May 9, 1946-Cal. No. R-5) 
Service Examination 

1907, 122 days; 1910, 231 days; 1911, 49 days; 1913, 63 days; 1920, 168 days; 1931, 
214 days; 1946, 121 days, on a per annum basis. Years 1912; 1914 to 1919; 1921, 1922 
and 1926 to 1930 inclusive, not in service. 

Compensation Examination 
Applicant's earnable cash compensation was increased by 50 per cent in computing 

her gross earnable compensation for the entire final compensation period, in accordance 
with Retirement System Rule 39, as Budgets allowed maintenance for her position and 
deductions for annuity purposes were made during this period on a cash plus maintenance 
basis. 

June 19, 1946. 

JOSEPH G. CONNOR (January 17, 1946-Cal. No. R-15A) 
Service Examination 

1914, 182 days ; 1946, 31 days, on a per annum basis. 
Credit for state-service rendered in the periods July 1 to September 30, 1917, July 1 

to November 15, 1918, April 20, to September 30, 1920, and January 1 to April 25, 1921, 
is based on the certification of the State Comptroller, the required contribution for the 
last period having been made to the City Retirement System. 

No credit is allowable for state-service rendered from October 1 to December 31, 
1920, as applicant was not a member of either the New York State or the New York City 
Employees' Retirement System during this period. 

The pertinent facts contained in the detailed reports herein referred to and the 
amount of retirement allowance payable to each are set forth in the tabular statement 
forming part of the resolution which is presented herewith for your consideration and 
adoption. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary ; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, hereby 

awards to each beneficiary of the New York City Employees' Retirement System here-
tofore retired as of the date indicated in the following statement, which retirement is 
hereby confirmed (subject to revision, suspension, or both, when and as required by 
existing law), in lieu of the ordinary annual service retirement allowance, as hereinafter 
shown (being in part an annual pension based on the years of service and the final com-
pensation as indicated in the accompanying resolution, and in part an annual annuity 
actuarially equivalent to tine amount of the accumulated deductions on the date of retire-
ment as shown opposite the name of said beneficiary), a lesser annual retirement allow-
ance under the provisions of option 1, being in part a lesser annual pension and in 
part a lesser annual annuity, each having an initial reserve as indicated opposite the 
name of said beneficiary with the provision that should said beneficiary die before the 
monthly installments of the lesser retirement allowance paid, or suspended by reason of 
the receipt of other compensation by him, aggregate the amount of the initial reserve 
upon the retirement allowance as shown opposite the name of such beneficiary, the 
balance of such reserve in excess of the total amount of the monthly installments paid, 
or suspended by reason of the receipt of other compensation by said beneficiary prior 
to death, shall be paid to the last designated beneficiary, or to the estate of such bene-
ficiary; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed 
to pay to each beneficiary named herein, throughout life, from the fund or funds shown, 
the amounts annually payable therefrom under the provisions of option 1, as appears 
opposite the name of said beneficiary, in equal monthly installments; to transfer from 
the Annuity Savings Fund to the Annuity Reserve Fund the amount of initial reserve 
on the annuity, as appears opposite the name of each beneficiary; and to pay from the 
fund or funds shown respectively, to the last designated beneficiary or to the estate 
upon the death of such beneficiary, the amount of the initial reserve, respectively, on 
the pension and on the annuity of such deceased beneficiary as hereinafter shown less 
the amount of the pension and annuity installments paid, or suspended by reason of the 
receipt of other compensation during the life of such beneficiary as herein provided. 
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Number, Name, Address, Title 
and Agency 

75589 	Kathleen M. Padian, Clooney- 
quin P. 0., Castlerea, County 
Roscommon, Ireland; Regis- 	(a) 3.9467 (a) June 29, 19351 
tered Nurse, Hospitals 	 3 	63 1 (b)18.0833 (b) June 1, 1946 1 $1,872 00 $823 92 

254(7 	Joseph G. Connor, 1159 47th 
Street, Brooklyn 19; Assis- 
tant Civil Engineer, Board of 	f (a) 6.51 (a) Oct. 7, 1921 1 
Transportation 	  '2 	70 1 (b) 25.10 (b) Feb. 1, 1946 	4,211 00 2,893 01 

(a)$3,349 33 
$687 45 $338 13 $349 32 $8,584 53 $4,222 20 1 (b)*1,013 00 

(a) 7,204 03 
2,172 23 	996 71 1,175 52 20,919 83 9,461 48 l (b)'4,254 32 

* Over 75 per cent of all interest derived from securities exempt from Federal and state taxation. 
' Title Railway Engineer on date of membership. 

\\ Inc!: was adopted It■ the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-

dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
R ielanund--10. 

Cal. No. R-25. 
Retirements. 

The Secretary presented the following: 
To the Board of Estimate: 	 June 17, 1946. 

Gentlemen-Pursuant to law, the rules and action of the Board of Estimate of 
April 11, 1946 (Cal. No. R-25), granting him service retirement, effective May 1, 194.6, 
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this report proposes fixation of retirement allowance under the provisions of option 4, 
for John F. Hamill, a Probation Officer in the City Magistrates' Courts. 

The amounts stated herein were computed by the Actuary from detailed reports 
as to service, compensation, accumulated deductions, occupational and sex groups and 
duly elected age and service benefit, with no allowance for cost-of-living bonus paid on 
and after January 1, 1944, These reports were based on payroll, agency and Retirement 
System records. 

Applicant has requested, under the provisions of option 4 of Section B3-46.0 of the 
Administrative Code, that the reserve on the retirement allowance otherwise payable 
to him he used in providing a lesser annual retirement allowance than the maximum 
allowance payable throughout life, with the provision that upon his death, there shall 
be paid a lump sum of $1,000 to his last designated beneficiary or to his estate. 

In addition to the prior-service allowance of 8.91 years authorized by the Board 
on October 24, 1924 (Cal. No. 26), this proposal is for full service credit in each year 
from the date of membership, October 1, 1920, to the date of retirement. 

The certificate of head of agency, as to length of service, etc., of applicant, required 
to be submitted to the Board by Section B3-4.0 of the Administrative Code has not 
been received. 

The following is a summary of the pertinent statements in the reports herein 
referred to: 

Membership number, 7904. 
Group classification, 3. 
Age on last birthday preceding date of retirement, 71 years. 
Date of retirement, May 1, 1946. 
Years of : (a) prior-service, 8.91; (b) member-service, 25.49. 
Average annual compensation earnable during the designated final compensation 

period, $2,772. 
Annual retirement allowance payable in ordinary form, $1,758.98. 
Annual retirement allowance payable under option 4, $1,654.04. 
Part of annual allowance payable from Pension Fund, $752.60. 
Part of annual allowance payable from Annuity Reserve Fund, $901.44. 
Initial reserve on pension, $5,946.18. 
Initial reserve on annuity, $6,251.02. 
On the basis of the facts hereinbefore set forth and of the reports hereinbefore 

referred to, a resolution is submitted for your consideration and adoption. 
Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, 

New York City Employees' Retirement System. 
The following resolution (A) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, does 

hereby award to John F. Hamill, residing at 43-17 Judge Street, Elmhurst, Borough of 
Queens, a Probation Officer, City Magistrates' Courts, and a member (No. 7904) of 
the New York City Employees' Retirement System retired by the Board of Estimate 
on April 11, 1946 (Cal. No. R-25), effective May 1, 1946 (subject to revision, sus-
pension or both when and as required by existing law), in lieu of the ordinary annual 
service retirement allowance of one thousand seven hundred fifty-eight dollars and 
ninety-eight cents ($1,758.98), being in part an annual pension based on his years of 
service and the average annual compensation earnable by him during the designated 
final compensation period and in part an annual annuity actuarially equivalent to the 
amount of his accumulated deductions on the date of his retirement, a lesser annual 
retirement allowance under the provisions of option 4, as selected by him, in the amount 
which the Comptroller is hereinafter authorized to pay, and which the Actuary of the 
Retirement System has certified is of equivalent actuarial value to applicant's retirement 
allowance, consisting of a lesser annual pension payable under option 4, with the pro-
vision that upon his death there shall be paid to his last designated beneficiary or to 
his estate a lump sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000), and a regular annual annuity 
effective May 1. 1946; and he it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed 
to pay to the said John F. Hamill throughout life, as herein provided, an annual retire-
ment allowance of one thousand six hundred fifty-four dollars and four cents ($1,654.04), 
m equal monthly installments, effective May 1, 1946, as follows: 

A—From the Pension Fund of the New York City Employees' Retirement 
System, an annual pension of seven hundred fifty-two dollars and sixty cents 
($752.60). 

13—From the Annuity Reserve Fund of the New York City Employees' Retire-
ment System, an annual annuity of nine hundred one dollars and forty-four cents 
($901.44). 

—to transfer from the Annuity Savings Fund to the Annuity Reserve Fund, six thou-
sand two hundred fifty-one dollars and two cents ($6,251.02), being the accumulated 
deductions of the member (of which three thousand eight hundred seven dollars and 
torty-two.  cents ($3,807.42) was contributed by said member and two thousand four 
hundred forty-three dollars and sixty cents ($2,443.60) represents interest, over 75 per 
cent of which was derived from securities exempt front Federal and State taxation); 
and upon the death of the said John E. Hamill, to pay to his last designated beneficiary 
or to his estate from the Pension Fund of the New York City Employees' Retirement 

.ystem, the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000). 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Altirmative—The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
R i cl mond —16. 

,110.111 

The Secretary presented the following: 

To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen—Pursuant to law, the rules and action of the Board of Estimate of 
May 23, 1946 (Cal. No. R-2), granting him service retirement effective June 1, 1946, 
this report proposes fixation of retirement allowance with the maximum allowance 
payable throughout life, without optional modification for Guernsey Price, an Assistant 
Corporation Counsel in the Law Department. The amounts stated herein were computed 
by the Actuary from detailed reports as to service, compensation, accumulated deduc-
tions, occupational and sex groups and duly elected age and service benet with no 
allowance for cost-of-living bonus paid on and after January 1, 1944. These reports 
were based on payroll and Retirement System records. 

This proposal is for full service credit in each year, from the date of membership, 
August 27, 1935, to the date of retirement. 

Tie following is a summary of the pertinent statements in the reports herein 
referred to: 

lembership number, 76010. 
Group classification, 3. 
:Age on last birthday preceding date of retirement, 66 years. 
Date of retirement, June 1, 1946. 
Years of: (a) prior-service, none; (b), member-service, 10.92. 
Average annual compensation earnable during the designated final compensation 

period, $5,625. 
Annual retirement allowance payable for ordinary single life, $1,188,56. 
Part of annual allowance payable from Pension Reserve Fund, $511.88. 
Part of annual allowance payable from Annuity Reserve Fund, $676.68. 
initial reserve on pension, $4,344.84. 
Initial reserve on annuity, $5,743.52. 
On the basis of the facts hereinbefore set forth and of the reports hereinbefore 

referred to, a resolution is submitted for your consideration and adoption. 
Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, 

New York City Employees' Retirement System. 
The following resolution (B) was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, hereby 

awards to Guernsey Price, residing at 45 Prospect Place, New York 17, N. Y., an 
Assistant Corporation Counsel, Law Department, and a member (No. 76010) of the 
Ncw York City Employees' Retirement System, retired on May 23, 1946 (Cal. No. 
R-2), to take effect June 1, 1946 (subject to revision, suspension or both, when and as 
required by existing law) an annual service retirement allowance with the maximum 
allowance payable throughout life without optional modification, the form selected by 
him in the amount which the Comptroller is hereinafter authorized to pay, being in 
part an annual pension based on his years of service and the average annual compen-
sation earnable by him during the designated final compensation period, and in part  

an annual annuity actuarially equivalent to the amount of his accumulated deductions 
on the date of his retirement, as hereinafter stated; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York as custodian of the funds 
of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed to 
pay throughout life, as herein provided, an annual retirement allowance of one thousand 
one hundred eighty-eight dollars and fifty-six cents ($1,188.56) to the said Guernsey 
Price in equal monthly installments, effective June 1, 1946, as follows: 

A—From the Pension Reserve Fund of the New York City Employees' Retire-
ment System, an annual pension of five hundred eleven dollars and eighty-eight 
cents ($511.88). 

B—From the Annuity Reserve Fund of the New York City Employees' Retire-
ment System, an annual annuity of six hundred seventy-six dollars and sixty-eight 
cents ($676.68). 

—to transfer from the Annuity Savings Fund to the Annuity Reserve Fund, five 
thousand seven hundred forty-three dollars and fifty-two cents ($5,743.52), being the 
accumulated deductions of the member (of which four thousand eight hundred twenty-
four dollars and fifty-three cents ($4,824.53) was contributed by said member, and nine 
hundred eighteen dollars and ninety-nine cents ($918.99) represents interest. over 75 
per cent of which is exempt from Federal and State taxation, and to transfer from 
the Contingent Reserve Fund of the New York City Employees' Retirement System to 
the Pension Reserve Fund of said system, the sum of four thousand three hundred 
forty-four dollars and eighty-four cents ($4,344.84) being the initial reserve on the 
pension, 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council. the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the :Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R-26. 
Refund of Accumulated Salary Deductions, 

The Secretary presented the following: 
June 17, 1046. 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen—A duly executed application for the refund of accumulated deductions 

from compensation has been filed in the office of the New York City Employees' Retire-
ment System by Dorothy M. Faist, a member of said Retirement System whose city-
service as a Stenographer in the Department of Public Works was terminated on Septem-
ber 16, 1941. 

In view of the above facts. the resolution presented herewith for your considera-
tion authorizes the refund of accumulated deductions from the compensation of Dorothy 
M. Faist, amounting to $5,430.36, and terminates her membership in the New York 
City Employees' Retirement System as provided by Section B3-29.0 of the Adminis-
trative Code. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME,  Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, New 
York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to law, hereby authorizes the refund 

of the accumulated deductions of Dorothy M. Faist of 6 Gordon Place, Montclair, N. J., 
formerly a Stenographer in the Department of Public Works and Member No. 7175 
of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, in accordance with her application, 
amounting to five thousand four hundred thirty dollars and thirty-six cents ($5,430.36) 
and terminates her membership in said retirement System as provided by SecHn P3-29.0 
of the Administrative Code; and he it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System. he and hereby k vIirected 
to pay to Dorothy M. Faist, from the Annuity Savings Fund of said System, accumu-
lated deductions from her compensation amounting to five thousand four hundred thirty 
dollars and thirty-six cents ($5,430.36). 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R-27. 
Payment of Death Benefit and of Accumulated Salary Deductions to Treas-

urer of City of New York, by Court Order. 
The Secretary presented the following: 

June 17, 1946. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen—Duly executed proofs of the death on January 12, 1946, of Gustaf F.. 
Swanson, a Sanitation Man, Class B in the Department of Sanitation and a member 
of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, have been filed in the office of 
said system together with the claim of Lillian Mullet, friend and designated beneficiary, 
for an ordinary death benefit equivalent to the earnable compensation of the deceased 
for the twelve months to the date last paid, amounting to $2,037.58, and accumulated 
deductions from compensation amounting to $3,261.42. 

On June 14, 1946, the Corporation Counsel filed in the ofiice of the Retirement 
System an order of the Supreme Court, New York County, directing the New York 
City Employees' Retirement System to pay to the Treasurer of The City of New York 
as custodian of the funds of the Supreme Court, New York County, the amount of 
the above benefits, $5,299, inclusive of interest to June 27, 1946, for credit to an 
action in that court entitled "Margaret Swanson, Plaintiff, against the Board of Esti-
mate of The City of New York, the New York City Employees' Retirement System 
and Lillian Mullet, Defendants." 

The Corporation Counsel further advised that upon such payment the action as 
against the defendants, Board of Estimate of The City of New York and the New York 
City Employees' Retirement System would be discontinued without costs and the Board 
of Estimate of The City of New York and the New York City Employees' Retirement 
System would he discharged and released from any and all liability to either the plain-
tiff, Margaret Swanson or Lillian Mullet, designated beneficiary. 

In view of the above facts, the resolution presented herewith for your considera-
tion awards on account of the death of Gustaf E. Swanson. an  ordinary death benefit 
equivalent to the earnable compensation of the deceased for the twelve months to the 
date last paid, amounting to $2,037.58, and accumulated deductions from compensation 
amounting to $3,261.42, inclusive of interest, and directs payment of the total $5,299 to 
the Treasurer of The City of New York as custodian of the funds of the  supreme Court, 
New York County, for credit to an action in the Supreme Court, New York County, 
entitled "Margaret Swanson, Plaintiff, against the Board of Estimate of The City of 
New York, the New York City Employees' Retirement System and Lillian 'altillet, 
Defendants." 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary. Net.v 
York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, hereby awards on account of the death on 

January 12, 1946, of Gustaf F., Swanson, a Sanitation Man, Class Bin the Department 
of Sanitation and Member No. 35897 of the New York City Employees' Retirement 
System, an ordinary death benefit equivalent to the earnable compensation of the de-
ceased for the twelve months to the date last paid, amounting to two thousand thirty-
seven dollars and fifty-eight cents ($2,037.58), and accumulated deductions from compen-
sation amounting to three thousand two hundred sixty-one dollars and forty-two cents 
($3,261.42), and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the funds 
of the New York City Employees' Retirement System be and hereby is directed to pay 
on account of the death of Gustaf E. Swanson to the Treasurer of The City of New 
York as custodian of the funds of the Supreme Court, New York County, for credit to 
an action in the Supreme Court, New York County, entitled, "Margaret Swanson, Plain-
tiff, against the Board of Estimate of The City of New York, the New York City Em-
ployees' Retirement System and Lillian Mullet, Defendants," from the funds of said 
system as follows: 

A—From the Contingent Reserve Fund an ordinary death benefit amounting to two 
thousand thirty seven dollars and fifty-eight cents ($2,037.58). 

B—From the Annuity Savings Fund accumulated deductions from compensation 
amounting to three thousand two hundred sixty-one dollars and forty-two cents 
($3,261.42), 

June 18, 1946. 



Cal. No. R-32. 
Ordinary Disability Retirements. 

The Secretary presented the following: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Applications have been filed for the ordinary disability retirement of the 

five members of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, employed in the 
agencies and under the titles named in the accompanying resolution. 

June 17, 1946. 
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Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative--The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R-28. 
Restoration of Name of James Bennett, Former Inspector of Carpentry and 

Masonry, Department of Housing and Buildings, to Preferred List. 
The Secretary presented the following: 

June 14, 1946. 
To the Board of Estimate: 

Gentlemen-James Bennett, formerly an Inspector of Carpentry and Masonry in 
the Department of Housing and Buildings, age 57 years, who was retired October 7, 
1943 (Cal. Nu. R-35), from the position of Inspector of Carpentry and Masonry, 
Department of Housing and Buildings, on account of ordinary disability, effective 
October 2, 1943. and whose last rate of compensation prior to the effective retirement 
date was $2,700 per annum, filed in the office of the Retirement System on May 8, 
1946, a communication requesting that he be restored to duty, pursuant to the provisions 
of Section 133-41.0 of the Administrative Code. 

Mr. Bennett was examined at Goldwater Memorial Hospital on April 4, 1946, where 
he was referred by the Department of health, a copy of which report was forwarded 
to the Medical Board by the Director of the Bureau of Tuberculosis. 

The Medical Board certified on June 6, 1946, on the basis of reports of Dr. 
Herbert R. Edwards, Director of the Bureau of Tuberculosis of the Department of 
Health, and of examination at Goldwater Memorial Hospital, that James Bennett is 
not now totally incapacitated, physically or mentally, and that he is it to be restored 
to duty as an Inspector of Carpentry and Masonry, and therefore, in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 133-41.0 of the Administrative Code, recommends that his 
name be certified by the Board of Estimate to the Municipal Civil Service Commis- 	 Cal. No. R-31. 
sion for registry as a preferred eligible on such appropriate lists of candidates as are 	 Accidental Death Pension. 
prepared for appointment to positions for which he is qualified at a salary grade not 	The Secretary presented the 
exceeding that from which he was last retired. 

Respectfully, WALTER A. COAKLEY, M.D., VINCENT JUSTER, M.D., and To the Board of Estimate: 
DAVID M. TILLiM, M.D., Medical Board, New York City Employees' Retirement 	Gentlemen-Ellen L. Coulihan, widow of James Joseph Conlihan, formerly an Air 
System. 	 Brake Maintainer in the Board of Transportation, and a member (No. 137969) of 

The following resolution was offered: 	 the New York City Employees' Retirement System since October 15, 1941, filed a duly 
Whereas„larnes Bennett, residing at 278 East 239th Street, New York 66, N. Y., executed application for the accidental death pension provided by Section B3-33.0 of 

a beneficiary of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, was retired on the Administrative Code, namely, one-half of the average annual compensation earnable 
Coulihan, during his last five years of city-service, together October 7, 1943 (Cal. No. R-35), on account of ordinary disability, effective October by the late James Joseph Coulihan,  

2, 1943, and at the time of his retirement his rate of compensation was $2,700 per with proofs of his death on November 8, 1945.  
annum; and 	 The records of the Board of Transportation show that on November 8, 1945, while 

Whereas, The Medical Board of the New York City Employees' Retirement Sys- deceased was employed at the 148th Street Repair Shop, Borough of Manhattan, under 
ten certified on June 6, 1946, that he is not now totally incapacitated, physically or a subway car, the car moved off the jack, crushing him. He was removed to Recon-

mentally, and that he is fit to be restored to duty as an Inspector of Carpentry and struction Hospital, where he died the same day. 

Masonry, and recommended that his name be certified by the Board of Estimate to the 	The death certificate and autopsy report give the cause of death as "Fracture of  
Municipal Civil Service Commission for registry as a preferred eligible on such appro- the Pelvis: Shock." 

priate lists of candidates as are prepared for appointment to such positions; and On April 25, 1946, the Medical Board certified, on the basis of evidence submitted, 

W hereas, The Board of Estimate concurs in the report of the Medical Board that that the death of James Joseph Coulihan was the natural and proximate result of injuries 
it this beneficiary is able to engage in a gainful occupation; therefore, be accidentally sustained in the performance of duty while a member and was not the 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Section result of wilful negligence on his part, and recommended that an accidental death pension 
granted. B3-41.0 of the Administrative Code, hereby certifies to the Municipal Civil Service be  

Commission the name of James Bennett, until October 2, 1943, an Inspector of Car- Detailed reports have been prepared from examination made of payroll records as 

,,entry and Masonry in the Department of Housing and Buildings, for registry as a to the compensation earnable by the deceased during his last five years of city-service. 
preferred eligible and placed on the appropriate lists of candidates for appointment to 	In view of an award under the Workmen's Compensation Law, which requires  

payment at the rate of $11.25 per week to the widow, the gross annual pension of such positions at a salary grade not exceeding that from which he was last retired. 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 	 $1,132.37, which would otherwise he payable by the Retirement System, is required by 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the law to be reduced, and unless a change is made in the amount or method of payment 

_ of said award, the reduced pension payable by the Retirement System is $545.76, begin-Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi 
n dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of ning November 9, 1945, and continuing throughout the widowhood of the above named  

Richmond-16. 	 Ellen L. Coulihan. 
A further report will be submitted by the Actuary of the Retirement System upon 

receipt of notice of the occurrence of any event which will call for a change in the Cal No. R.29.  
Retirement Without Retirement Allowance. 	 above pension allowance.  

On January 31, 1946 (Cal. No. R-18), the Board of Estimate authorized payment 
The Secretary presented the following, which was ordered filed:  

June 18, 1946. 

	

	of the accumulated deductions from the compensation of the deceased, amounting to 
$730.38, to Ellen L. Coulihan, widow and duly designated beneficiary therefor. 

To ill,' R ,ord of Estimate: 	 A resolution is now submitted for your consideration and adoption, awarding the 
Gentlemen-On June 13, 1946 (Cal. No. R-12), the Board of Estimate retired said Ellen L. Coulihan an annual accidental death pension in the amount and for the 

Antonio Moran°, a Laborer in the Department of Markets, and a member (No. 152693) 
period hereinbefore set forth, subject to revision, suspension, or both, when and as 

of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, from city-service, effective July 
required by existing law. 

1, 1946, subject to subsequent determination and fixation of amount of service retire- 	Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; WALTER A. COAKLEY, 
ment allowance. The retirement of Mr. Morano, who attained the age of 70 years, VINCENT DUSTER, M.D., and DAVID M. TILLIM, M.D., Medical Board; 
was mandatory, as his agency head advised that his services were no longer indis- 

and GEO. B. BUCk, Actuary, New York City Employees' Retirement System. 
pensable and could be discontinued without disadvantage to the public service. 	 The following resolution was offered: As Mr. Morano made no contributions to the Retirement System for annuity Whereas, James Joseph Coulihan died on November 8, 1945, while employed as 
purposes prior to retirement, he was notified that his right to a retirement allowance an Air Brake Maintainer in the Board of Transportation and a member (No. 137969) 
was contingent upon the payment by him to the Retirement System of the amount of 

of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, and evidence has been submitted 
omitted contributions. Upon receipt of this information, Mr. Morano filed an affidavit 

with the certificate of the Medical Board of the Retirement System that the death of 
stating that he is unable to make any payment to the Retirement System, and requested this member was the natural and proximate result of an accident sustained on tho 
that his case be closed without retirement allowance. 	 same day, while a member and while in the performance of duty at the 148th Street 

In view of the above, his case will he filed without retirement allowance. 	 Repair Shop, Borough of Manhattan, and was not the result of wilful negligence on his 
Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary, New York City Employees' part, and his widow, Ellen L. Conlihan, of 50-57 45th Street, Woodside, Borough of 

Retirement System. 	 Queens, has applied for the accidental death pension provided by law, namely, one-half 
of the average annual compensation earnable by the late James Joseph Coulihan, during 
his last five years of city-service; therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of Sections 
B3-33.0 and B3-45.0 of the Administrative Code, hereby awards to Ellen L. Coulihan, 
widow of James Joseph Coulihan, an annual accidental death pension reduced. as required 

To th.. Hoard of Estimate: 	 by existing law, from the gross annual pension of one thousand one hundred thirty-two 
Gentlemen--A duly executed application for accident disability retirement filed on dollars and thirty-seven cents ($1,132.37), by reason of an award to the widow by the 

August 3, 1944, by Clemente J. Orologio, Street Car Operator, Board of Transportation, State Department of Labor, to the amount which the Comptroller is hereinafter author-
and a member (No. 114380) of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, was ized to pay, beginning November 9, 1945, and continuing throughout her widowhood, 

f.m consideration by the Board of Estimate at its meeting on November 29, subject to revision, suspension, or both, in the event of a change in the amount or 
1945 (('al. No. R-1), with a report from the Secretary and the Medical Board of the method of payment of the award made by the State Department of Labor. and when 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 	 and as required by existing law; and be it further 

The Medical Board certified on May 10. 1945, that applicant is not mentally or 	Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
physically incapacitated for the performance of city-service as a natural and proximate funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, he and hereby is directed 
result of an accidental injury received in such city-service while a member and while to pay as herein provided, to the said Ellen L. Coulihan, throughout her widowhood, 
in the performance of duty which decision was affirmed by said Board on August 2, 1945. from the Pension Reserve Fund of the New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

In a communication filed in the office of the Retirement System on March 16. 1946, an annual accidental death pension of five hundred forty-five dollars and seventy-six 
Mr. Orologio requested that the Medical Board reconsider his application for accident cents ($545.76), in equal monthly installments, beginning November 9, 1945; to transfer 
disability retirement and submitted as additional evidence reports of Dr. D. James from the Contingent Reserve Fund of the New York City Employees' Retirement 
Ahramo and Dr. Earl J. Powers concerning his physical condition. 	 System to the Pension Reserve Fund of said System, sixteen thousand four hundred 

After re-examining Mr. Orologio on April 25, 1946, the Medical Board referred ninety-seven dollars and fifty-cents ($16,497.50), being the initial reserve on the;( a il 
him to Bellevue  Hospital for x-ray of the right and left shoulders, in relation to sub- with adjustments on account of interest and survivorship as of June 30, 1946. by  reason 

lens 

acronial or sub-deltoid bursitis, report of which was duly received, 	 of the retroactive payments involved as of the date of the allowance of this benefit ; 
The report from Bellevue Hospital confirms the opinion of the Medical Board that and to retransfer from the said Pension Reserve Fund to the said Contingent Reserve 

applicant is suffering from bilateral sub-deltoid bursitis. However, in view of the fact Fund at the rate of five hundred eighty-six dollars and sixty-one cents ($86.61) per 
that a diagnosis of hysteria has also been made and definitely connected with the accident, tilittim, beginning November 9, 1945, and during the entire continuance of this pension. 
it is the opinion of the Board that applicant is disabled at the present time as a result this being the amount by which the pension is reduced annually by reason of tlt 
of the accident. 	 payments under the Workmen's Compensation Law. 

The Medical Board, therefore, on June 13, 1946, rescinded its action of May 10, 	Which was adopted by the following vote: 
1945 and .\moist 2, 1945, recommending denial of the application for accident disability 	Affirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller. the President of the 
retirement, and certified that applicant is physically incapacitated for the performance Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
of city-sury cc as a natural and proximate result of an accidental injury received in city- dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
service while a member and while in the performance of duty; that such disability was Richmond-16. 
not the result of wilful negligence on his part and that he should he retired. 

A confidential copy of the certificate of the Medical Board, as to the condition of 
applicant. is transmitted herewith. 

Under the Workmen's Compensation Law, applicant stated lie was paid compensation 
at the rate of $25 a week until May 15, 1943, and at $15 a week from June 23, 1944, 
to September 13, 1945 ; and the case was continued. 

In view of the recommendation of the Medical Board, the retirement of this member 
appears to he required. 

resolution is therefore submitted herewith for your consideration and adoption 

proposing the retirement, on account of accident disability, of Clemente J. Orologio, 
effective November 1, 1944, (a date not less than 30 nor more titan 90 days after the 
date of Ring of application therefor), the amount of accident disability retiament allow-
ance to be subsequently determined and fixed. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. V.AN NAME, Secretary; WALTER A. COAKLEY, 
M.D., VINCENT JUSTER, 	and DAVID M. TILLIM. M.D., Medical Board, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, Clemente J. Orologio, age 49 years, residing at 109 Powers Street, Brook-

lyn 11, and a member (No. 114380) of the New York City. Employees' Retirement 
System, filed a duly executed application for accident disability retirement on August 3, 
1944. and the Medical Board of the Retirement System certified on June 13, 1046, that 
he is physically incapacitated for the performance of city-service as a natural and 
proximate result of an accidental injury received in such city-service on November 30, 
1942, while employed on Commercial Street between Manhattan Avenue and Box Street, 
Borough of Brooklyn, while a member and while in the performance of duty; that such 
disability was not the result of wilful negligence on his part and that he should be 
retired; therefore. be  it 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, does 
hereby retire the said Clemente J. Orologio, Street Car Operator, Board of Trans-
portation, from city-service, effective November 1, 1944, on account of accident disability, 
subject to later determination and fixation of the amount of accident disability retirement 
allowance. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

June 17, 1946. 

Cal. No. R-30. 
Accident Disability Retirement. 

The Secretary presented the following: 	
June 18, 1946. 



Statement from Head of Agency as to Duties Performed, Manner of 
Performance and Time Lost During Past Year 

Membership Number, Name, Title 
and Agency 
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The Medical Board of the Retirement System certified on May 23, June 6, and 
June 13, 1946, that these members are incapacitated for the performance of duty and 
should be retired. 

Data relative to age, indicated service, dates of membership, of filing and retirement 
and of last payment are set forth in the subjoined tabulation. Other requirements 
of the law and of the board as to obligations and privileges have been or will be duly 
observed as to each. 

A confidential copy of the certificate of the Medical Board as to the condition of 
each applicant is transmitted herewith. 

The Medical Board will re-examine Genevieve Abbott within one year as to the 
continuance of her present disability. 

A resolution is therefore submitted for your consideration and adoption proposing 
the retirement of these members to take effect on the dates specified therein, the amount 
of ordinary disability retirement allowance of each to be subsequently determined and 
fixed. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; WALTER A. COAKLEY, 
M.D., VINCENT JUSTER, M.D., and DAVID M. TILLIM, M.D., Medical Board, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

Brooklyn 	  45 	19 	(b) Apr. 30, 1946 
I (a) Feb. 23, 1927 

(c) May 31, 1946 

43481 Genevieve Abbott, Clerk; President, 

44248 Christopher A. Halpin, Elevator Oper- 	 ( (a) Apr. 21, 1927 
ator; Sanitation 	  52 	19 	(b) May 11, 1946 

1 (c) June 15, 1946 
28435 Pauline M. Warwick, Public Health 	 I (a) July 6, 1922 

Nurse; Health 	  56 	24 	i (b) June 4, 1946 
(c) July 8, 1946 
(a) Oct. 9, 1920 

	

16054 Kilner David Newman, Clerk; Health. 53 	33 	(b) May 21, 1946 
I  

(c) July 31, 1946 

I (a) May 7, 1929 

	

54203 Walter Ferris, Foreman; Sanitation.. 50 	15 	(b) May 20, 1946 
(c) Aug. 17, 1946 

* Detailed verification to be requested at time of fixation of retirement allowance. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, Applications have been filed for the ordinary disability retirement of the 

hereinafter named members of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, 
while in city-service, and on the retirement dates proposed each will have had 10 or 
more years of city-service, including member-service in each of the 10 years next pre-
ceding the proposed retirement date, and the Medical Board of the Retirement System 
has certified that these members are incapacitated for the performance of duty and 
should be retired; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, does 
hereby retire each member hereinafter named from city-service on account of ordinary 
disability, to take effect on the dates hereinafter specified, subject to subsequent deter-
mination and fixation of the amount of ordinary disability retirement allowance of each. 

Membership 
	

Date of 
Number 
	

Name, Address, Title and Agency 
	

Retirement 

43481 Genevieve Abbott, 254 East 5th Street, Brooklyn 18; Clerk, 
President, Brooklyn  	June 1, 1946 

44248 *Christopher A. Halpin, 5019 Avenue L, Brooklyn 3; Elevator 
Operator, Sanitation  	June 16, 1946 

28435 Pauline M. Warwick, 172-07 109th Avenue, Jamaica, Queens 
3; Public Health Nurse, Health  	July 9, 1946 

16054 Kilner David Newman, 2067 Van Hoessen Avenue Bronx 
61; Clerk, Health  	Aug. 1, 1946 

Retirement requested by agency head. 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

The matter of the retirement of Walter Ferris, Foreman, Department of Sanitation, 
was referred back to the Secretary of the New York City Employees' Retirement 
System. 

Cal. No. R-33. 
Increase of Accident Disability Retirement Allowance. 

The Secretary presented the following: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-On April 8, 1943 (Cal. No. R-40), the Board of Estimate awarded 

Alfredo Caputo, formerly a Carpenter, Department of Public Works, and a member 
(No. 30367) of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, an annual acci-
dent disability retirement allowance payable throughout life, under the provisions of 
option 1, effective November 10, 1942. consisting of an annual annuity of $341.16, and 
an annual pension of $335.35, as reduced from $1,638.92 by reason of awards under 
the provisions of the Workmen's Compensation Law, subject to revision, upward or 
downward, when final decision was made by the Workmen's Compensation Board, 
and when and as required by existing law. 

On February 27, 1945, a final award was made at a hearing held before the Work-
men's Compensation Board, providing for the payment of $25 per week for 248 1/15 
weeks beginning July 23, 1941, and the case was closed. 

In view of this award, the pension allowance under the provisions of option 1, is 
required to be increased to $1,638.92 per annum, beginning April 24, 1946, and there-
after, subject to revision, suspension, or both, when and as required by law. 

The annuity as originally awarded is not affected by awards under the Workmen's 
Compensation Law. 

A resolution is therefore submitted for your consideration and adoption to effect 
this increase in the accident disability retirement pension of the said Alfredo Caputo. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to the provisions of law, does 

hereby award to Alfredo Caputo, residing at 1760 Edenwald Avenue, Bronx 66, for-
merly a Carpenter, Department of Public Works, and a member (No. 30567) of the 
New York City Employees' Retirement System, subject to revision, suspension, or 
both, when and as required by existing law, an annual accident disability pension under 
the provisions of option 1, increased to one thousand six hundred thirty-eight dollars 
and ninety-two cents ($1,638.92), beginning April 24, 1946, from the annual rate of 
three hundred thirty-five dollars and thirty-five cents ($335.35), as awarded to him on 
April 8, 1943 (Cal. No. R-40), because of the final award under the Workmen's Com-
pensation Law; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed 
to pay to the said Alfredo Caputo from the Pension Reserve Fund of the New York 
City Employees' Retirement System an annual accident disability pension increased to 
one thousand six hundred thirty-eight dollars and ninety-two cents ($1,638.92), begin. 
ning April 24, 1946. 

To continue to pay the annuity of three hundred forty-one dollars and sixteen cents 
($341.16) per annum effective November 10, 1942, from the Annuity Reserve Fund 
of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, as heretofore authorized; and 

To retransfer from the Pension Reserve Fund of the New York City Employees' 
Retirement System to the Contingent Reserve Fund of said System at the rate of 

June 1, 1946 	Applicant performed her regular duties in an efficient manner. Was 
absent 22 days during the past year. Last day worked was May 31, 
1946. 

June 16, 1946 	Member has performed no duties since September 11, 1945. 

July 9, 1946 	Applicant has performed no duties since May 15, 1945. 

Aug. 1, 1946 	Applicant performed his regular duties in a satisfactory manner, but 
it has become increasingly difficult because of his disability to carry 
on his work. Was absent 29 days during the past year. He will 
work until the effective date of his retirement. 

Aug. 18, 1946 	Member has been on sick leave since June 27, 1944. 

one thousand three hundred three dollars and fifty-seven cents ($1,303.57) a year, front 
November 10, 1942, to April 23, 1946, inclusive (in lieu of the retransfer heretofore 
authorized), this being the rate by which this pension is reduced by reason of payments 
under the Workmen's Compensation Law during this period. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 
Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R-34. 
Termination of Membership, Refund of Accumulated Salary Deductions, and 

Payment of Specified Sum to Domestic Relations Court, Family Court 
Division, by Court Order. 

The Secretary presented the following: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-A duly executed application for the refund of accumulated deductions 

from compensation has been filed in the office of the New York City Employees' Retire-
ment System by Gladstone Knight, a member of said System whose city-service as a 
Railroad Porter in the Board of Transportation was terminated by resignation on 
May 1, 1946. 

On June 10, 1946, the Corporation Counsel filed in the office of the Retirement 
System an order and consent entered in the Domestic Relations Court, Family Court 
Division, Borough of Manhattan, directing the payment of $500 of the accumulated 
deductions of Gladstone Knight to the said court for the support of the family of 
Gladstone Knight. 

In view of the above facts, the resolution presented herewith for your considera-
tion terminates the membership in the New York City Employees' Retirement System 
of the said Gladstone Knight, provides for the refund of accumulated deductions from 
compensation amounting to $676.06 and directs payment of $176.06 to Gladstone Knight 
and the sum of $500 to the Domestic Relations Court, Family Court Division, Borough 
of Manhattan, for the support of the family of Gladstone Knight, in accordance with 
an order from said court. 

Respectfully, RALPH L. VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO. B. BUCK, Actuary, 
New York City Employees' Retirement System, 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant to law, and in accordance with 

his application, hereby authorizes the refund of the accumulated deductions from the 
compensation of Gladstone Knight, formerly a Railroad Porter in the Board of Trans-
portation and member 130336 of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, 
amounting to six hundred seventy-six dollars and six cents ($676.06) and hereby ter-

minates his membership in the said Retirement System; and he it further 
Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 

funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed 
to pay from the Annuity Savings Fund of said System, the accumulated deductions 
from the compensation of Gladstone Knight of 216 Macon Street, Brooklyn 16, N. Y., 
amounting to six hundred seventy-six dollars and six cents ($676.06), as follows: 

A-The sum of one hundred seventy-six dollars and six cents ($176.06) to Glad-
stone Knight. 

B-The sum of five hundred dollars ($500) to the Domestic Relations Court, 
Family Court Division, Borough of Manhattan, for the support of the family of Glad-
stone Knight. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Council, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presi-
dents of the Boroughs of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of 

Richmond-16. 

Cal. No. R-35. 
Payment of Balance of Initial Reserves. 

The Secretary presented the following: 

To the Board of Estimate: 
Gentlemen-Each of the 10 original beneficiaries of the New York City Employees' 

Retirement System named in the accompanying resolution, whose retirement by the 
Board of Estimate became effective on the dates shown in said resolution and who were 
granted retirement allowances tinder the provisions of options 1 or 4 of Section 113-46.0 
of the Administrative Code, has died, and proofs of the death of each have been filed 
by his last designated beneficiary under said options, together with applications for the 
balance of the initial reserve on the retirement allowance of each original beneficiary 
under option 1 or the fixed amount under option 4. 

Individual reports have been prepared showing in detail the amounts of the retire-
ment allowances paid to each of these original beneficiaries under option 1 and the 
amount of the balance of the initial reserve on the retirement allowance of each under 
option 1, or the fixed amount on the pension or annuity under option 4, payable to the 
last designated beneficiary named in the resolution. 

The pertinent facts contained in these individual reports are set forth in the tabular 
statement forming part of the resolution, proposing payment to said beneficiaries NVIliCil 

is presented herewith for your consideration and adoption. 
Respectfully, RALPH L, VAN NAME, Secretary; GEO E. BUCK, Actuary, 

New York City Employees' Retirement System. 

June 18, 1946. 

June 17, 1946, 

June 20, 1946. 



aJan. 1, 1944 
Elliott.. 	bFeb. 3, 1944 } May 

Cal. No. R-2 
11313 James E. 11, 1946 $19,679 20 	$5,975 68 $4.043 48 	$1,227 80 $15,635 72 	$4,747 88 

13062 

11184 

12936 

7372 

11017 

10151 

12683 Daniel Mullan 

12612 Lorenzo H. 
Washburn 	 

John P. Dojahn. , . i bFeb. 14, 1946 1 Apr. 20, 1946 
I aDec. 1, 1945 

1 Cal. No. R-2 

Francis T. O'Keefe bJuly 5, 1938 } Apr. 
t 

aMay 1, 1938 

 Cal. No. R-16-D 

John J. Ryan 	
{ aJuly 30, 1943 

bSept. 23, 1943 } May 
Cal. No. R-2 

William F. Galvin. 1 bSept. 17, 1942 1 Feb. 
Cal. No. R-11-B 

aJune 16, 1942 

George W. King.. bDec. 16, 1943 I May 
Cal. No. R-2 

aOct. 1, 1943 

William E. McGee ,1 bApr. 11, 1946 } May 17, 1946 
I Cal. No. R-3 

I aFeb. 15, 1946 

I

aAug. 1, 1945 
bSept. 20, 1945 } May 26, 1946 
Cal. No. R-7 

aAug. 1, 1945 1 	• 
bOct. 25, 1945 Apr. 

t Cal. No, R-4 J 

	

12,518 85 	8.159 09 	277 87 	181 12 	12,240 98 	7,977 97 

	

5, 1946 	8,314 42 	8,573 36 	2,214 60 	2,283 60 	6,099 82 	6,289 76 

	

2,953 88 	3,677 56 	*87 04 	108 36 	*2,866 84 	3,569 20 

	

12, 1946 	 '1'12,578 20 

	

5, 1946 	6,038 31 	4,180 74 	1,606 93 	1,112 95 	4,431 38 	3,067 79 

	

24, 1946 	7,969 91 	3,669 28 	2,319 85 	1,068 36 	5,650 06 	2,600 92 

12, 1946 	787 03 	872 69 	*39 41 	43 75 	*747 62 	828 94 

t7,000 00 
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The following resolution was offered: 
Whereas, Each original beneficiary of the New York City Employees' Retirement 

System herein named was granted a retirement allowance under the provisions of options 
1 or 4 of Section B3-46.0 of the Administrative Code, effective as of the dates shown, 
and which provides for the minimum payment of the amount of the initial reserve on 
the pension and annuity under option 1 or the fixed amount on the pension or annuity 
under option 4 shown opposite the name of such original beneficiary; and 

Whereas, Each such original beneficiary died on the date stated opposite his name, 
after payment to him from the Pension or Pension Reserve and Annuity Reserve Funds  

of the amounts stated, and after the nomination of the beneficiary herein termed last 
designated beneficiary to receive the balance of the initial reserve payable from the 
Pension or Pension Reserve and Annuity Reserve Funds, or the fixed amount payable 
from the Pension or Annuity Reserve Funds; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York, as custodian of the 
funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, be and hereby is directed 
to pay to each last designated beneficiary named herein the balance of the initial reserve 
under option 1, or the fixed amount under option 4, from the funds and in the amounts 
shown opposite the name of such beneficiary. 

aEffective 
Date of Initial Reserve on 

Amount Paid from Balance Payable from 

Retirement ; 	Date of Death Number and Name of Original Annuity Annuity 	Name, Relationship and Address of 
Pension Annuity bAllowance Beneficiary Penske Reserve Pension 	Reserve 	Last Designated Beneficiary 

Fixed Fund 	Fund Fund 	Fund 

9002 William F. 	I aOct. 1, 1940 
Mentzinger 	bDec. 12, 1940 May 11, 1946 

[ Cal. No. R-10-C 

* Pension Reserve Fund. 
f Fixed amount payable under option 4. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Council, the Presi-

dents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting Presidents of the Boroughs 

Estate of James Elliott Elliott 
also known as James E. Elliott 
and James Elliott, Eileen V. 
Taylor (Administratrix), 590 
West 174th Street, New York 
33, N. Y. 

Florence A. McGee (wife), 35-27 
80th Street, Jackson Heights, 
N. Y. 

Charles W. King (son), 25-43 
37th Street, Long Island City 3, 
N. Y. 

Rose Dojahn (wife), 1864 Suy-
dam Street, Brooklyn 27, N. Y. 

Sophie Meyer (friend), 17 St. 
Lukes Place, New York 14, 
N. Y. 

Minnie Ryan (wife), 1495 East 

10th Street, Brooklyn 30, N. Y. 
Rita Mary Greenwood (daugh-

ter), 30 Buchanan Place, 
Bronx 53, N. Y. 

Margaret Mullan (wife), 247 
Albany Avenue, Brooklyn 13, 
N. Y. 

Estate of Lorenzo H. Washburn 
Mertie Washburn (Executrix), 
475 Washington A v e n u e, 
Brooklyn 16, N. Y. 

Dorothy C. Mentzinger (daugh-
ter), 257 Beach 132d Street, 
Belle Harbor, L. I., N. Y. 

of The Bronx and Queens and the President of the Borough of Richmond-16. 

On motion. the Board adjourned. 	HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary. 

t5,000 00 

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER 

at the commencement and the close of August, which I have certified as correct. 	 Respectfully, 	 L. F. LANG, Deputy and Acting Comptroller. 
of New York covering the month ending August 31, 1946, a cumulo statement of such operations from July 1, 1946, and a statement setting forth the condition of such funds 

To the Board of Estimate: 	 September 9, 1946. 
Gentlemen-Pursuant to the provisions of Section 277 of the City Charter, I am transmitting herewith a statement of the operations of the several Sinking Funds of The City 

STATEMENT of the OPERATIONS of the SINKING FUNDS of THE CITY OF NEW YORK for the REDEMPTION of DEBT for the PERIOD 
AUGUST 1, 1946, to AUGUST 31, 1946 

Transit 
Water Rapid Transit Unification 

Sinking Fund Sinking Fund Sinking Fund Sinking Fund 
of The City of The City of The City 

	

of The City 	Total 
of New York of New York of New York of New York Sinking Funds 

Cash Balances, as of August 1, 1946, on the basis of Warrants Registered 
	

$845,711 83 	$772,438 45 	$1,392,369 52 	$93,299 54 	$3,103,819 34 

Add: Cash Receipts from: 
Interest on Investments  	$217,208 20 	$58,522 50 
Amortization Installments provided for in Tax Budget 	  
Proceeds of Investments which matured: 

3 Per Cent Serial Bonds  	647,000 00 	25,000 00 
Proceeds of Investments sold to : 

Public 	  
Retirement Systems 	 
Other Sinking Funds 	  

Premiums realized on securities sold 	  

	

$135,497 50 
	

$2 34 	$411,230 54 

	

44,000 00 
	

716,000 00 

Total Cash Receipts 	$864,208 20 
	

$83,522 50 	$179,497 50 	$2 34 	$1,127,230 54 

$1,709,920 03 	$855,960 95 	$1,571,867 02 	$93,301 88 	$4,231,049 88 Total Cash Balances and Receipts 	  

Peduct. Cash Payments for : 
Redemption of City Debt 	  
Purchase of Securities from : 

City of New York at Par 	  
U. S. Government at Par 	  
The City Treasury : 

21/4 Per Cent U. S. Treasury Bonds, due September 15, 1959.1956 	 
Public 	  
Other Sinking Funds 	  

Accrued Interest paid on Securities purchased 	  

Total Cash Payments 

Cash Balances, as of August 31, 1946, on the basis of Warrants Registered 	  

	

$1,650,000 00 	$800,000 00 	$1,550,000 00 
	

$4,000,000 00 

	

15,132 48 	7,336 96 	14.215 36 
	

36,684 80 

	

$1,665,132 48 
	

$807,336 96 	$1,564,215 36 
	

$4,036,684 80 

	

$44,787 55 
	

$48,623 99 	$7,651 66 	$93,301 88 
	

$194,365 08 



	

$5,961,387 47 	$3,309,611 00 	$4,388,219 51 
	

$6 94 	$13,659,224 92 

	

$6,749,356 18 	$3,879,622 64 	$5,603,415 94 
	

$345,180 97 	$16,577,575 73 

Accrued 
Interest 

Receivable Total Assets 

Amortization 
Reserves 
Required 

Surplus 
of Assets 

Over 
Requirements 

Name of Payee 
Dept. Tickler 
No. No. Amount 

r 
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CUMULO SUMMARY of the OPERATIONS of the SINKING FUNDS of THE CITY OF NEW YORK for the REDEMPTION of DEBT for the PERIOD 
JULY 1, 1946, to AUGUST 31, 1946 

Cash Balances, as of July 1, 1946, on the basis of Warrants Registered 	  
Add : Cash Receipts from: 

Interest on Investments 	  
Amortization Installments from 

Tax Budget 	  
Operating Revenues of the Transit System 	  

Proceeds of Investments which matured 	  
Proceeds of Investments, New York City Securities sold to: 

Public 	  
Retirement Systems 	  
Other Sinking Funds 	  

Proceeds of Investments, U. S. Treasury Bonds sold to: 
Public 	  
Retirement Systems 	  
Other Sinking Funds 	  

Premiums realized on U. S. Treasury Bonds sold 	  

Total Cash Receipts 	  

Total Cash Balances and Receipts 	  

Deduct : Cash Papyments for : 
Redemption of City Debt 	  
Purchase of New York City Securities from: 

City of New York at Par 	  
Public 	  
Retirement System 	  
Other Sinking Funds 	  

Purchase of U. S. Treasury Bonds from: 
U. S. Government 	  
Public 	  
Other Sinking Funds 	  
The City Treasury 	  

Accrued Interest paid on Securities purchased 	  

Total Cash Payments 	  

Cash Balances, as of August 31, 1946, on the basis of Warrants Registered 	 

	

$787,968 71 	$570,011 64 	$1,215,196 43 
	

$345,174 03 	$2,918,350 81 

	

$1,511,513 45 	$529,224 24 	$630,978 01 
	

$6 94 
	

$2,671,722 64 

	

192,119 02 	644,786 76 	602,741 50 
	

1,439,647 28 

	

4,257,755 00 	2,135,600 00 	3,154,500 00 
	

9,547,855 00 

	

$6,650,000 00 	$3,800,000 00 
	

$5,550,000 00 
	

$250,000 00 	$16,250,000 00 

	

54,568 63 	30,998 65 
	

45,764 28 
	

1,879 09 	133,210 65 

	

$6,704,568 63 	$3,830,998 65 	$5,595,764 28 
	

$251,879 09 	$16,383,210 65 

	

$44,787 55 
	

$48,623 99 
	

$7,651 66 
	

$93,301 88 	$194,365 08 

STATEMENT of the CONDITION of the SEVERAL SINKING FUNDS of THE CITY OF NEW YORK for the REDEMPTION of DEBT 

Investments 

	

Cash 	(New York City 
(Warrants 	Securities) 
Registered 	Held 

	

Basis) 	Par Value 

As at August 1, 1946 

Sinking Fund of The City of New York 	  
Water Sinking Fund of The City of New York 	  
Rapid Transit Sinking Fund of The City of New York 	 
Transit Unification Sinking Fund of The City of New York 	 

$845,711 83 
772,438 45 

1,392,369 52 
93,299 54 

$364,555,947 04 
153,809,071 70 
155,609,500 00 
26,684,900 00 

$2,170,305 79 c$367,571,964 66 

	

809,443 29 	155,390,953 44 

	

830,927 23 	157,832,796 75 

	

125,614 87 	26,903,814 41  

$365,921,138 96 
154,595,341 06 
157,418,532 98 
26,760,676 80 

$1,650,825 70 
795,612 38 
414,263 77 
143,137 61 

$3,103,819 34 	a$700,659,418 74 	$3,936,291 18 $707,699,529 26 $704,695,689 80 	$3,003,839 46 

As at August 31, 1946 

Sinking Fund of The City of New York 	  
Water Sinking Fund of The City of New York 	  
Rapid Transit Sinking Fund of The City of New York 	 
Transit Unification Sinking Fund of The City of New York 	 

$44,787 55 
48,623 99 

7,651 66 
93,301 88 

$365,558,947 04 
154,584,071 70 
157,115,500 00 
26,684,900 00 

$2,850,535 10 d$368,454,269 69 

	

1,131,089 55 	155,763,785 24 

	

1,086,486 72 	158,209,638 38 

	

187,606 63 	26,965,808 51  

$366,833,660 54 
154,980,866 67 
157,811,097 86 
26,827,411 65 

$1,620,609 15 
782,918 57 
398,540 52 
138,396 86 

$194,365 08 b*$703,943,418 74 	$5,255,718 00 $709,393,501 82 $706,453,036 72 	$2,940,465 10 

a-Includes $218,810,400, and b-$222,810,400 of United States Treasury Bonds. 
(-Includes $43,784,413.03, and d-$43,893,601.09 reserved for redemption of Rapid Transit bonds. 
*-On July 1, 1946, United States Treasury bonds, Series F, appreciated in value $900 in each Sinking Fund. 
I hereby certify, pursuant to the provisions of Section 277 of the City Charter, that the above are true and correct statements of the operation and condition of the several 

Sinking Funds of The City of New York for the period stated herein. 
September 9, 1946. 	 L. F. LANG, Deputy and Acting Comptroller. 

Business Photo Reprod., Inc. 	 
Bway. Maint. Corp. 	 
Bronx Blvd. Garage, Inc. 	 
C. M. Envelope Co. 	 
Cajorca RIty. Corp. 	 
Calvosa, M 	  
Cal. Pie Baking Co. 	 
Cal. Pie Baking Co. 	 
Camera 	  
Cameron Surg. Spec. Co. 	 
Cameron, J. 	  
Cannon, C. A. 	  
Carnation Co. 	  
Cameron, J. 	  
Caswell Motor Co. 	 
Celestial Map Pub. Co. 	 
Century Ribbon Mills, Inc. 	 
Central Islip State Hosp 	 
Central Say. Bank 	  
Century Rubber Stamp Wks. .. 
Centaur Credit Div. 	 
Chamlin, M. 	  
Chairman, Wkmen's Comp. Rd 	 
Chapman, Chandler 	 
Chapman Valve Mfg. Co. 	 
Cheschro, Whitman Co. 	 
Circle Auto Rad. Co. 	 
Circle Auto Rad. Co 	  
City Pay Account 	  
City Pay Account 	 
City Pay Account 	  
Cleveland Wire Mfg. Co. 	 
Coakley, W. A. 	  
Cohen Ganbaum Co. 	 
Columbia University 	 
Commonwealth of Penn. 	 
Community Water Service Co.  	5 
Comptroller, City of N. Y 		903 
Consolidated Edison Co.  	40 
Conservation Dept.  	08  
Concord Improvement Corp.  	5 
Conservation Dept.  	98 
Consolidated Edison Co,  	40 

67 176568 	182 50 
20 177179 32,500 00 
82 176553 	49 50 
79 176846 	102 67 
98 176473 2,006 49 
5 176747 4,644 98 

68 	176853 1,597 52 
68 176845 	121 60 
40 176666 	3 50 
68 177007 	22 80 
98 	176431 2,813 70 
68 	176974 	6 30 
97 176859 4,753 00 
98 	176431 1,821 95 
97 177000 	538 34 

5 	176749 4,317 93 
40 176648 	7 91 
98 176720 	600 00 
98 176462 	624 80 
81 	176847 	10 85 
72 	177017 	129 09 
98 176728 	12 50 
98 	176705 	10 00 
98 176463 	612 75 
33 	176532 	150 00 
97 176959 	112 00 
57 176606 	10 00 
57 176600 	4 00 
67 	176516 	805 00 
67 	176517 1,337 00 
67 	176518 1,930 00 
82 176966 	491 26 
9 176428 	25 00 

55 	176944 	25 13 
67 	176414 	102 50 
08 	176737 	7 50 

176775 45,417 64 
685 33,738 71 

176545 4,539 87 
176726 	900 00 
176766 20,644 38 
176726 	50 00 
176542147,164 34 

Consolidated Edison Co. 	 
Consolidated Edison Co. 	 
Consolidated Edison Co. 	 
Cooley, Inc. 	  
Cooley, Inc. 	  
Cornell Co., Inc., I. I). 	 
Cosco, N. P. 	  
Cranbook Inst. of Science 	 
Crannell, Nugent & Kranzer 	 
Crossman Co. 	  
Cross Brown Co. 	  
Cudahy Packing Co. 	 
Cumin, M. P. 	  
Cutler Hammer, Inc. 	 
Dalis, Inc., H. L. 	  
Dalis, Inc., H. L. 	  
Dau, F. W. et al. 	  
Del Turco Bros. 	  
Delehanty, A. J. 	  
Densen Banner Co. 	 
Dentists Supply Co. 	 
DePhillips, J. 	  
Dept. of Health 	  
Dept. of Sanitation 	 
Dept. of Correction 	 
Dept. of Welfare, N. Y. C. 	 
Derebeck Realty Corp. 	 
Desks, Inc. 	  
Deutsch, B 	  
Di Lorenzo, G. 	  
Dramatist Play Serv. 	 
Drew, AV. B. F. 	  
Duradex, Inc. 	  
Durkee Co., Inc. 	  
Dutton Co., E P. 	  
Eastern Steam Spec. Co. 	 
Ebling Co. 	  
Educational Film Service 	 
Eimer & Amend 	  
Eimer & Amend 	  
Eleazer Realty Corp. 	 
Elkhart Brass Mfg. Co. 	 
Elrose Realty Corp. 	 
Ender, L. 	  
Equity Properties Corp. 	 
Estate of I. L. Palmiere 	 
Estate of Loker, R. 	 

82 	176543 89,381 17 
40 176544 1,060 50 
82 176545 29,744 44 
15 	176587 	46 31 
56 176848 	143 00 
68 	177016 1,537 92 
98 176706 	10 00 
40 176661 	16 00 
33 176880 	10 00 
10 176968 4,980 94 
82 176560 	39 25 
68 177018 	856 14 
98 176478 	57 00 
68 176907 	68 57 
56 	176881 	43 16 
35 	176908 	10 11 
98 176441 6,460 50 
15 	176588 	12 47 
98 	176455 2,412 23 
15 	176583 	3 50 
56 176882 	4 80 
40 176620 	177 00 
67 176417 	9 00 
33 176923 	169 50 
55 	176967 	12 50 
69 176829 49,295 46 
98 176455 	938 62 
67 176569 	25 63 
40 176626 	975 00 
98 176742 	16 00 
40 176662 304 
98 	176721 	115 75 
15 	176883 	19 00 
56 	176884 	190 58 
40 	176807 	13 75 
97 176960 	42 00 
98 	176471 1,909 61 
40 176812 	250 00 
24 176886 	7 80 
68 176885 	38 88 
98 176450 	423 00 
57 176601 	94 83 
98 	176436 1,621 35 
68 176975 	92 00 
98 176474 	813 58 
98 176444 	84 60 
98 176476 	73 80 

Faehndrich, Inc., Wm.  	68 	177023 	105 60 
Faxon Co., F. W. 	  40 176669 	6 10 
Federal Yeast Corp.  	72 	176914 	130 00 
Feldman, H.  	98 176714 	7 00 
Firestone Tire Rubber Co.  	97 176903 	998 00 
Fischer Bros., J.  	4() 	176668 	3 50 
Fisher, Stella  	98 	176511 	28 87 
Flockhart Foundry Co.  	72 176865 	283 27 
Foldes, E.  	98 	176741 	13 00 
Forrest, F. F.  	33 	176540 	29 35 
Franciscan Missionaries  	71 	176494 1,736 00 
Fraser Mfg. Co. 	  40 176682 	169 20 
Fremor Realties, Inc.  	98 	176433 	189 00 
Fred Medart Mfg. Co. 	 56 176992 	93 66 
Frontline Millinery Co.  	40 	176791 	319 80 
Fuelgas Corp.  	72 176976 	24 00 
Furman Nereid Corp. 	 98 176469 	672 19 
G. F. N. Realty Corp.  	98 	176451 	98 70 
Gadekis, J. P.  	98 	176722 	1 00 
Galbraith, Wm. J.  	82 	176548 	71 15 
Gar Supply Corp. 	  40 176644 	10 00 
Garrett, A. M.  	5 	176752 3,268 60 
Gar Wood Industries 	 97 176860 	2 00 
Gen. Radio Co.  	40 176679 	261 50 
General Chemical Co.  	97 	176983 	8 16 
George, W. 	  40 176678 	666 03 
George, W.  	33 	176527 	880 00 
George, W. 	  33 176526 	740 00 
Gerber, A.  	98 176702 	10 00 
Gill Chemical Prod., Inc.  	40 	176797 	67 15 
Gilmer Co., L. H.  	15 	176591 	22 53 
Giuffre, J.  	98 	176499 	8 02 
Giuffre, J.  	98 	176500 	9 15 
Gleason Co., J. F.  	40 	176690 	44 80 
Glidden Buick Corp.  	97 176861 	4 44 
Goodall Rubber Co. 	 97 176839 	5 50 
Gottlieb, L.  	98 	176707 	7 00 
Gough Co., R. A 	97 176961 	139 25 
Gray, Inc., J.  	40 	176781 	120 50 
Grover, H.  	40 176782 	22 60 
Grumbacher, M. 	  40 176800 	17 76 
Guarantee Auto Parts Co.  	82 	176556 	25 70 
H. 0. R. Co.  	97 	176862 	137 56 
H. 0. R. Co.  	57 	176598 	65 77 
Haber Fink, Inc.  	40 	176792 	17 00 
Haber Fink, Inc. 	  67 176570 	800 00 
Haber Fink, Inc.  	67 176564 	35 00 

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER 
(Continued from First Page) 

Dept. Tickler 
Name of Payee 
	

No. No. Amount 

Dept. Tickler 
Name of Payee 
	

No. 	No. Amount 



Dept. Tickler 
Name of Payee 	 No. 	No. Amount 

Dept. Tickler 
No. No. Amount Name of Payee 
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Dept. Tickler 
Name of Payee 
	

No. No. Amount 

Hagstrom Co, Inc. 	 
Haimes Leonard Co, Inc. 	 
Hamilton, C. E. 	  
Hamilton Bank Note Engr. 	 
Hamilton Bank Note Engr. 	 
Harkey; Realty Corp. 	 98 
Harris Warehouses, Inc.  	98 
Harvey Radio Co. 	 55 
Harnischfeger Corp.  	66 
Harris, E. B.  	69 
Harte, J. V.  	82 
Harlem Savings Bank 	 98 
Health Dept.  	67 
Hewitt Rubber Corp.  	15 
Hirsch, H. 	  98 
Holy Family Hosp.  	71 
Homer Eng. Co. 	  40 
Homer Folks Tuberculosis 	98 
Home Owners Loan Corp. 	 98 
Home Owners Loan Corp. 	 98 
Hulka, J. H.  	98 
Hulka, J. H.  	98 
I. B. M. Corp.  	40 
1. B. M. Corp.  	67 
Impastato, D. J.  	98 
Industrial Paper Sup. Co.  	97 
Ingersoll Rand Co.  	33 
inst. Male Def. Delinq.  	40 
Inst. for Research  	40 
Interboro Chem. Co. 	 40 
Interboro Chem. Co. 	 40 
Iroquois Pub. Co.  	40 
Italo, laricci  	40 
Ttjen, E. M.  	34 
Ted Surg. Sup. Corp.  	68 
Tessop Steel Co.  	40 
Joe's Boro Hall, Inc. 	 944 
Iohansen, H. 	  98 
Johnson Johnson 	  97 
Jordan, G. J.  	82 
.Duster, Rlty. Corp.  	08 
Iuster, V.  	9 
Kartalis, J.  	OR 
Kaye, F.  	82 
Kelly Son, J. I.  	40 
Kelly Son, 1. T.  	40 
Kelly Son, J. T.  	40 
Kelly Son, J. T.  	40 
Kelly Son, J. T.  	40 
Kelly Son, J. I.  	40 
Kellog, L. L.  	98 
Ketchum Pump Co. 	 82 
Kingsbury, H. A.  	98 
Kirchmcr, Z. H.  	82 
KlinghoFfer Sup. Co.  	40 
Knickerbocker Ice Co.  	62 
Kohnken, M., et al. 	 
Krajewski Pesant Mfg. Co 
Kurzon, Inc., Charles  	72 
T.. T. R. R. Co.  	40 
L. I. R. R. Co.  	97 
L. T. R. R. Co.  	97 
Lafayette Natl. Bank  	; 

Langsam, M. J. 	  98 
Laurin M  	5 
Leggett Co., F. H.  	97 
Modern Plastics 	  24 
Monroe Calculating Mach. Co._ 67 
Moore, G. H. 	  98 
Morris. N., Estate of., et al 	98 
Morris, E. .1.  	98 
Moss, Inc., S. H.  	40 
Motor Spec. Co.  	33 
Muck Sons, T. R. 	 40 
Muckenfuss, Ralph S.  	67 
Muccio. Florentine T.  	67 
Muckenfuss, Ralph S.  	67 
Mulveny Barr Corp. 	 33 
Multistamp, Inc., N. Y.  	67 
Municipal Machinery Co. 	 97 
Mutual Life Insurance Co 	98 

	

67 	176575 	16 25 

	

97 176904 	237 03 

	

98 	176712 	25 00 

	

S 	176763 	20,644 38 
5 176764 45,244 39 

	

176446 	42 30 

	

176440 	62 81 

	

176868 	78 02 

	

176887 	46 30 

	

176820 	81 53 

	

176550 	92 84 

	

176470 	591 62 

	

176416 	7 53 

	

176590 	16 29 

	

176740 	800 

og 
33 

176487 2,117 35 
176635 	67 00 
176738 	407 50 
176483 	7 50 
176480 	30 00 
176732 	12 50 
176743 	6 00 
176681 1,209 00 
176580 	24 00 
176701 	5 00 
176877 	155 40 
176909 	101 04 
176694 	310 00 
176670 	7 50 
176695 	171 07 
176790 	27 90 
176692 	38 80 
176653 	43 00 
176330 	20 10 
176942 	109 45 
176796 	571 46 
177024 	63 00 
176724 	1 00 
177001 
176549 
176443 
176429 
176501 
176552 
176632 
176631 
176628 
176624 
176619 
176634 
176486 
176913 
176715 
176546 
176691 
176873 
176735 
176531 
176910 
176654 
176937 
176933 
176778 
176711 
176746 
176981 
176869 
176571 
176502 
176719 
176700 
176794 
176533 
176656 
176425 
176419 
176424 
176535 
176578 
177002 
176454 

271 20 
31 96 

2,065 43 
145 00 
10 50 

138 72 
102 00 
178 00 
207 00 
299 00 
171 00 
449 00 

1.728 00 
128 08 

600 
30 80 
45 00 
17 40 

683 89 
959 00 
13 88 
6 93 

15 02 
14 25 

4,249 48 
5 00 

4,851 43 
1,393 12 

600 
985 50 

484 
102 54 
45 00 
220 

23 90 
7 00 
800 

11 40 
900 

15 00 
32 25 

401 05 
5,597 94 

N. Y. Life Insurance Co 	 
N. Y. Life Insurance Co 	 
N. Y. Life Insurance Co 	 
N. Y. Plumbers Spec. Co., Inc 	 
N. Y. Trust Co. 	  
N. Y. Lab. Supply Co. 	 
N. Y. Lab. Supply Co. 	 
N. Y. Trap Rock Corp 	 
N. Y. Life Insurance Co. 	 
National Pub. Co. 	 
National Surety Corp. 	 
National Blank Book Co. 	 
National Surgical Supply 	 

98 	176437 9,120 00 
98 176464 	144 50 
95 176460 	55 80 
68 176894 	297 00 
5 176762408,758 79 

11 	176920 	19 77 
67 176993 	10 50 
10 	177008 1,041 51 
98 176465 	289 00 
40 176674 240 
24 177026 	18 00 
15 	176585 	83 66 
97 176901 	237 00 

Oberly Newell Litho. Corp.. 	40 
O'Dwyer, Wm.  	2 
Ohmer Register Co.  	15 
Old Colony Envelope Co.  	15 
Orange Black Farms 	 68 
Ornstein, G. G.  	98 
Ortman, L. J.  	40 
Orton Crane & Shovel Co. 	12 
Ottersten Co., Inc., J. B  	33 
Oxford Univ. Press 	 40 
Pacific Printing Co.  	40 
Pacific Printing Co.  	40 
Pacific Printing Co.  	40 
Pacific Airmotive Corp  	40 
Packard Motor Car Co. 	 97 
Page Belting Co.  	66 
Palko, E.  	5 
Quaker Rubber Corp. 	 68 
Quaker Rubber Corp. 	 97 
Queen Ribbon Carbon Co. 	 97 
Radiant Lamp Corp. 	 40 
Radio Wire Television, Inc.  	35 
Rauch, F.  	98 
Raudenbush, S. L. 	 40 
Raven Elec. Co.  	97 
Remington Rand, Inc. 	 40 
Remington Rand, Inc. 	 40 
Remington Rand, Inc. 	 40 
Remington Rand, Inc. 	 67 
Rhatigan, E. E.  	69 
Riley, W. E.  	69 
Robins, A. B.  	67 
Roche, U. J.  	98 
Rollon Tire Rebuilders  	97 
Rollon Tire Rebuilders  	97 
Roman Catholic Diocese  	5 
Roman Catholic Diocese  	5 
Roosevelt Hospital  	98 
Rosenthal Bros.  	40 
Paragon Mills 	  40 
Schupp Florist Sup. Co.  	55 
Schworm, J. 	  82 
Schneider, M. 	  69 
Scott, Foresman Co. 	 40 
Scott, Foresman Co. 	 40 
Scott, Foresman Co. 	 40 
Scribner's Sons, Chas.  	40 
Sculler Safety Corp.  	56 
Sears Roebuck Co.  	15 
Seelig, E. W.  	82 
Serrago, J.  	5 
Service Maintenance Co. 	 33 
Sherwatt Equip. Mfg. Co., Inc 	 98 
Shlesinger, J. H.  	98 
Shved, Morris 	  98 
Silver, Burdett Co.  	40 
Simmons, Boardman Pub. Co. 	 40 
Sireno Co., Inc.  	97 
Sklar Mfg. Co., J.  	97 
Sloane, W.  	98 
Smith, P.  	40 
Smoleroff, J.  W.  	98 
Snap On Tools Corp. 	 68 
Snap On Tools Corp.  	13 
Snap On Tools Corp. 	 33 
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. 	 40 
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. 	 40 
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. 	 98 
Solvay Sales Corp.  	82 
St. Johns Guild  	71' 
St. Anthonys Hosp., et al 	98 
Standard Scientific Sup.  	40 
Staeb, R.  	40 
Standard Scientific Sup.  	67 
Steeplechase Arcade  	98 
Sterling Point Ftd. Foods 	68 
Stein, N. H.  	69 
Stratton Co., C. A.  	40 
Street Co., H. J.  	33 
Straus & Normand 	 57 
Stratton Co., C. A 	  943 
Stratton Co C. A.  	97 
Suhervi, F. 	  40 
Sun Bolt Sunglass Co.  	98 
Superior Window Shade Co. 	 33 
Swift Co.  	72 
Sydenham Hospital  	71 
Sydenham Hospital  	71 
Sydenham Hospital 	 71 
Sylvander, M. H. 	 69 
Tabard Press 	  67 
Tabard Press 	  67 
Tanenhaus, M. T. 	 98 
Tesoriero, P. 	  98  

	

176640 	319 20 
177028 1,041 66 

	

176597 	108 09 

	

176586 	35 51 

	

176978 	7 92 

	

176703 	35 00 

	

176621 	888 00 

	

176921 	178 80 

	

176534 	24 00 

	

176806 	14 47 

	

176641 	7 50 

	

176680 	185 50 

	

176783 	27 50 

	

176813 	542 00 

	

176863 	83 77 

	

176922 	10 00 

	

176768 	412 88 

	

176897 	9 34 

	

176987 	16 80 
177004 1,125 00 

	

176687 	37 62 

	

176898 	30 24 

	

176477 	21 00 
176755 12,389 26 

	

176837 	1 20 

	

176652 	12 79 

	

176633 	314 00 

	

176786 	165 00 

	

176579 	102 06 
176824 33,936 67 

	

176815 	189 20 

	

176415 	71 85 

	

176731 	12 50 

	

176941 	474 90 

	

177005 	188 20 
176777 10,322 19 
176776103,221 91 

	

176736 	217 85 

	

176787 	85 05 

	

176693 	186 75 

	

176867 	39 20 

	

176558 	4 00 

	

176819 	151 10 

	

176809 	5 04 
176804 1,401 20 

	

176642 	967 56 

	

176803 	2 25 

	

176995 	93 80 

	

176584 	111 66 

	

176551 	62 37 
176769 1,238 66 

	

176996 	44 50 

	

176435 	358 91 

	

176704 	5 00 
176514 	12 63 

	

176808 	5 72 

	

176663 	2 55 

	

176905 	34 65 

	

176838 	15 75 
176432 39,800 16 

	

176665 	13 50 
176729 	7 50 
177010 	19 20 
177009 	13 27 
177010 	29 84 
176647 	149 26 
176616 	19 23 
176484 	14 40 
176980 4,065 00 
176498 2,500 00 
176734 	424 34 

	

176801 	97 41 
176615 	9 00 

	

176581 	56 40 
176503 	25 00 
176924 	358 00 

	

176821 	136 05 
176795 	17 00 
176997 	13 50 
176609 	369 22 

	

176851 	219 65 
176878 	718 55 
176759 	671 08 
176504 	9 52 
176528 	273 00 
176953 1,035 22 
176489 	892 85 
176490 	402 20 
176495 7,412 00 
176818 	27 15 
176572 	465 60 
176582 	225 00 
176713 	7 00 
176505 	6 50  

Tesoriero, P 	  
The Record 	  
Thypin Steel Co., Inc. 	 
Tide Water Assoc. Oil Co. 	 
Tool Equip. Supply Co. 	 
Topping Bros. 	  
Topping Bros. 	  
Travis, W. 	  
Treas., N. Y. C. 	  
Treas., N. Y. C. 	  
Trichtor, Jerome 	  
Trichter, Jerome 	  
Tubridy, V. M. 	  
Tudor City 7 Unit 	 
Tudor City 6 Unit 	 
U. S. War Assets Admin. 	 
U. S. War Assets Corp. 	 
U. S. Trust Co. 	  
U. S. Trust Co. 	  
UCO Food Corp. 	 
Unity Stamp, Inc. 	 
Underwood Corp. 	 
Univ. Musical Instr. Co. 	 
University of Calif. 	 
Univ. Minnesota Press 	 
Univ. Handicrafts Serv. 	 
United Last Co. 	  
Union Iron Works 	 
Univ. Joint Service 	 
Unity Stamp Co., Inc. 	 
Upjohn Co 	  
Venwelk, G. 	  
Victor Elec. Testing Co. 	 
Village of Rockville Centre 	 
kValtzer Elec, Co. 	 
Waltham Press, Inc. 	 
Waltham Press, Inc. 	 
Walker, Goulard Plehm Co. 	 
Wallander, A. W. 	  
Waldron, J. G. 	  
Walter Motor Truck Co. 	 
Wallace, L. R. 	  
Walsh Pig. Htg. Sup. Co. 	 
Walldorf, Hafner, Schulz 	 
Waldbaum, Inc., S. W. 	 
Wallace, D. F. 	  
Wallander, A. W. 	 
Warden, Sing Sing 	 
Warden, Sing Sing 	 
Warden, Sing Sing 	 
War Assets Admin. 	 
War Assets Admin. 	 
War Assets Admin. 	 
War Assets Admin. 	 
\\Tar  Assets Admin. 	 
Washine Natl. Sands 	 
Webster Sign Serv. 	 
Weinstein Sup. Co., S. 	 
Weissman, Oscar I. 	 
Weiss, H. 	  
Weiss, M. 	  
Weinstein Sup. Co., S. 	 
Weinstein Sup. Co., S. 	 
Weksler Therm. Corp. 	 
Welfare Dept. 	  
Welfare Dept. 	  
Welfare Dept. Child. Fund 	 
Welfare Dept. 	  
Welfare Dept. 	  
West Side Say. Bank 	 
West Co. 	  
Westchester Light. Co. 	 
Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co. 	 
White Haven Sanatorium 	 
Wilder Co., NV A. 	 
Willis Co. E. I. 	  
Wilson Co. 	  
Wilson Sporting Goods Co. 
Wiley Sons, Inc. 	  
Winthrop Chem. Co., Inc. 	 
Winterkorn, W. J. 	 
Winstil Rlty. Corp. 	 
\Virsing, J. S. 	  
\\'ittemann, H. L. 	 
\Vittemann, H. L. 	 
Yale Clock Co. 	  
Yarvin, I. 	  
106 Mulberry Corp. 	 
229 Washington St. Corp. 	 
30 Sutton Pl. Corp. 	 
424 East 57th St., Inc 	 
50 White Corp. 	  
71 8th Ave. Rlty. Corp. 	 
783 Bway. Corp. 	  

98 176506 	7 50 

	

956 176430 	723 75 
33 	176925 	112 30 
98 176485 	5 92 
40 176646 	226 00 
56 176998 	6 30 
68 176998 	8 88 
82 176559 	4 00 
98 	176725 	172 00 
98 176723 	52 00 
67 176422 	199 09 
67 	176418 	137 20 
58 	177034 1,000 00 
98 176718 	121 89 
98 	176717 	118 87 
40 176685 	650 32 
40 176637 	31 53 
98 	176439 1,618 07 
98 176447 1,232 05 
97 176917 	712 50 
77 	177011 	2 00 
40 176651 	55 96 
40 176686 	399 00 
40 176660 	8 21 
40 176657 	2 32 
40 176645 	413 95 
15 	176595 	10 86 
68 176969 	107 63 
57 176599 	67 50 
30 177011 	275 60 
68 176971 	106 20 
5 176748 3,457 93 

82 176554 	7 17 
82 176563 8 50  
40 176627 	48 00 
40 176793 	31 25 
40 176639 	300 85 
40 176638 	100 00 
56 1767801,095,000 00 
12 	176814 	9 10 
97 176840 	55 60 
67 176852 	452 50 
97 176906 	60 30 
83 177012 	3 76 
97 177013 3,389 25 
98 176475 	24 41 
56 176779 	752 72 
40 176696 	259 25 
40 176689 	70 23 
40 176650 1,098 00 
97 176855 	400 00 
97 176939 4,375 00 
97 176936 	567 30 
97 	176935 2,701 45 
97 176934 	89 90 
97 176988 	481 65 
82 176557 	90 00 
40 176799 	18 38 
67 176423 	17 46 

	

9 176727 	28 00 
40 176758 	671 08 
97 176835 	299 40 

	

97 	176989 	11 70 
40 176688 	225 00 
69 176827 5,588 87 
69 176828158,78960 
69 	176823 2,371 37 
69 	176829 199,658 19 
69 176832 44,883 75 

	

98 	176461 	69 75 
97 176836 	49 50 
82 176555 	131 60 
67 	176567 1.582 34 
98 176739 	511 00 
40 	176658 	10 54 

	

72 176926 	10 68 
67 	176954 	14 00 

	

56 176999 	13 00 

	

67 176573 	1 96 
68 176928 	38 51 

	

68 176927 	65 00 

	

98 	176457 	708 12 

	

5 	176774 35,095 45 

	

5 	176754 9,289 97 

	

5 	176753 30,966 57 
57 176602 800 

	

98 176708 	3 00 

	

98 176449 	141 00 
5 176772 46,449 86 

	

98 	176452 8.757 56 

	

98 176447 	456 00 

	

98 176442 	343 80 

	

98 	176458 	838 51 
98 176456 1,797 33 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 
Unless otherwise stated City Offices are open 

from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. daily; County Offices, 
9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays to 12 noon. 

ART COMMISSION- 
City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7 	00 rtlnd 7-1197 

ASSESSORS, BOARD OF- 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n. N. Y. 7.WO rth 2-3630 

BRONX, PRESIDENT 0E- 
851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51 .JE rome 6-3941 

BROOKLYN, PRESIDENT OF-- 
Borough Hall, Bklyn. 2. , 	TR iangl 5-7100 
Ff ighways and Sewers, Municipal 	g., 1 5-7100  

ItkIvn. 2 	  

BUDGET. BUREAU OF- 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y. 7 . CO rtlnd 7-6706 

CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER- 
125 Worth st., Manh'n. N.Y. 13.WO rth 2-3711 

Open all hours of day and night. 
Bronx -- 850 Walton ave., N. Y. 51. 

JE rome 7-4642 
Opcn 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; Sundays and 

holidays to 12 noon. 
Bklyn.- Municipal Bldg., Film. 2.TR iangl 5-9258 

Open all hours of day and night. 
Queens-B'way and Justice st., Elmhurst, 

N. Y. 	 HA vemyr 4-9634 
Open 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; closed Sun-

days; open holidays to 12 noon. 
Richmond - Police Headquarters Bldg., 

St. George S. I. 1 	 GI hraltr 7-0007 
Open 9 a. 01. to 5 P. re 	closed Sun. 

days and holidays. 

CITY CLERK- 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y. 7. WO rth 2-4430 
Bronx- -177th st. and 3d ave., N. Y. 57. 

TR emnt 8-2204 
Bklyn.-Municipal Bldg.. Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-7100 
Queens-88.11 Sutphin blvd., Jamaica 2, 

N. Y.  	RE pubic 9-8694 
Rich'd-Borough Hall, S. I. 1 	GI braltr 7-1000 

CITY COURT- 
Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

JE come 6-6985 
Kings-120 Schermerhorn st., Bklyn. 2. 

CU mbrind 6-6070 
New York-Old County Court House, 

52 Chambers st., N. Y. 7 	00 rtlnd 7-6264 
Queens-88-11 Sutphin blvd., Jamaica 2, 

N. Y. 	 JA maica 6-2410 
Richmond - 927 Castleton ave.. West 

New Brighton, S. I. 10 	GI braltr 2-5175 
Clerk's office open 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; 

Sat. to 1' noon. Courts open at 10 
a. m. General and commercial calen- 
dars called at 9.45 a. m. 

CITY EMPLOYEES'  RETIREMENT 
SYSTEM- 

52 Chambers st., Manh'n, N.Y. 7. WO rth 2-4566 
CITY MAGISTRATES' COURTS- 

General Office, 100 Centre st., Manh'n, 
N. Y. 13 	RE ctr 2-6200 

Brooklyn Office-Municipal Bldg., Bklyn. 
2   	TR iangl 5-7100 

Clerk's office open 9 a. m 	to 4.30 
p. m.; Saturdays to 12 noon. 

Manhattan 
Felony-100 Centre st.. N. Y. 13. RE ctr 2-6200  

Gamblers' - 100 Centre st., N. Y. 13. 
RE ctr 2-6200 

Girls'  Term - 100 Centre st., N. Y. 13. 
RE ctr 2-6200 

Lower Manhattan- 
Arrest Part-301 Mott st., N. Y. 12. 

CA nal 6-1411 
Summons Part - 300 Mulberry st., 

N. Y. 12 	 CA nal 6-0070 
Mid-Manhattan- 

Arrest Part--153 E. 57th st., N. Y. 22, 
VO luntr 5-0442 

Summons Part - 153 E. 57th st., 
N. Y. 22 	 PL aza 9-4849 

Municipal Term-100 Centre st., N.Y. 13. 
RE etc 2-6200 

Night-100 Centre st., N. Y. 13 	RE etc 2-6224 
Probation - 100 Centre st., N. Y. 13. 

RE ctr 2-6200 
Traffic (Downtown) - 301 Mott st., 

N. Y. 12 	 CA nal 6-3474 
Traffic (Uptown) - 455 W. 151st st., 

N. Y. 31 	 ED gecomb 4-3700 
Upper Manhattan - 455 W 	151st st., 

N. Y. 31 	 ED gecomb 4-8429 
Vehicle Accident-100 Centre st., N.Y. 13. 

RE ctr 2-6200 
War Emergency-I00 Centre st., N. Y. 

13 	 RE ctr 2-6200 
Week End - 100 Centre st., N. Y. 13. 

RE ctr 2-6226 
Women's--100 Centre st., N.Y.13 . RE ctr 2-6200 
Youth Term -- 100 Centre st., N. Y. 13. 

RE ctr 2-6200  

Bronx 
Arrest-161st st. and 3d ave., N. Y. 56. 

ME (rose 5-2466 
Gamblers'-161st st. and 3d ave., N.Y. 56. 

ME (rose 5-2466 
Municipal Term-161st st. and 3d ave., 

N. Y. 56 	 ME lrose 5-3670 
Probation-161st st. and 3d ave., N. Y. 

56 	 ME (rose 5-2345 
Summons-161st st. and 3d ave., N. Y. 

56 	 ME (rose 5-367o 
Traffic-161st st. and 3d ave., N. Y. 56. 

ME lrose 5-1958 
Vehicle Accident Court--161st st. and 3d 

ave. 	 ME (rose 5-1958 
War Emergency-161st st. and 3d ave., 

N. Y. 56 	 ME lrose 5-3670 
Youth Term - 161st st. and 3d ave., 

N. Y. 56 	 ME hose 5-3670 
Brooklyn 

Adolescent-31 Snyder ave., Bklyn. 26. 
BU ckmnstr 2-3516 

Felony-120 Schermerhorn st., Bklyn. 2. 
MA in 4-0216 

First District- 
Bay Ridge Part - 43d st. and 4th 

ave., Bklyn. 32 	WI ndsr 5-0381 
Coney Island Part-2963 W. 8th st., 

Bklyn. 24 	 CO island 6-0013 
Flatbush Part-25 Snyder ave., Bklyn. 

26 	 11U ckmnstr 2-1506 
Gamblers'-I20 Schermerhorn st., Bklyn. 2. 

MA in 4-0216 
Municipal Term - Municipal Building, 

Bklyn. 2   	TR iangl 5-7100 
Night-120 Schermerhorn st., Bklyn 2. 

MA in 4-0216 



Municipal Civil Service Commission 
Meets at its office, 299 Bway., Manh'n, N. Y. 7, 

on Tuesdays, at 10.30 a. m. 
FERDINAND Q. MORTON, President. 

Parole Commission 
Meets at its office, 100 Centre st„ Manh'n, N. Y. 

13, on Thursdays, at 10 a. m. 
JOHN C. MAHER, Chairman. 

Board of Revision of Assessments 
Meets in Room 603, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, 

N. Y. 7, upon notice of the Chief Clerk. 
WILLIAM J. QUINLAN, Chief Clerk. 
Board of Standards and Appeals 

Meets in Room 1013, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, 
N. Y. 7, Tuesdays, at 10 a. m. and 2 p. rn. 

HARRIS H. MURDOCK, Chairman. 
Board of Statutory Consolidation 

Meets in City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7, at call of 
Mayor. 

THOMAS L. J. CORCORAN, Counsel. 
Tax Commission 

Meets in Room 936, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, 
N. Y. 7, on Wednesdays, at 10.30 a. m. 

HARRY B. CHAMBERS, President. 
Teachers' Retirement Board 

Meets in Room 603, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, 
N. Y. 7, on fourth Tuesday of each month at 
3 p. m. 	LOUIS TAYLOR, Secretary. 

Board of Transportation 
Meets at 250 Hudson st., Manh'n, N. V. 13, 

on Tuesdays, at 11.30 a. m., and at the call of the 
Chairman. CHARLES P. GROSS, Chairman. 

Board of Water Supply 
Meets at 120 Wall st., Manh'n, N. Y. 5, on 

Tuesdays, at 11 a. m. 
IRVING V. A. HUIE, President. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Owners Wanted for Unclaimed Property 

OWNERS ARE WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk, Police Department, The City of New 

York, for the following listed articles, now in his 
custody without claimants, consisting of recovered, 
lost and abandoned property, property feloniously 
obtained by prisoners, and effects of persona de-
ceased, alleged to be insane, intoxicated or other-
wise incapable of caring for themselves. 

Adding machines, automobiles, bicycles, boats, 
cameras, electrical and optical goods, furniture, 
furs, handbags, hardware, jewelry, metals, motor-
cycles, pocketbooks, radios, robes, securities,  silver. 
ware,  stones, suitcases, surgical and musical in-
struments, tools, trunks, typewriters, United States 
and foreign currency, wearing apparel and other 
miscellaneous articles. 

OFFICES OF PROPERTY CLERK 
Inquiries relating to such property should be 

made in the Boroughs concerned, at the following 
offices of the Property Clerk: 

Manhattan — Police Headquarters Annex, 400 
Broome st., N. Y. 13. 

Brooklyn—Police Headquarters, Bergen st. and 
6th ave., Bklyn. 17. 

Bronx-42d Prec., 160th st. and 3d ave., N. Y. 
56. 

Queens-103d Prec., 91st ave. and 168th st., 
Jamaica 3, N. Y. 

Richmond — 120th Prec., 78.81 Richmond ter., 
St. George, S. I. 1. 

ARTHUR W. WALLANDER, Police Com-
missioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

SALES OF TAX LIENS 

Continuation of the Brooklyn Sale 
Sections 15 - 18, Inclusive, and Certain Property 

in Sections 1, 4, 8, 7, 8, 10 • 14, Inclusive, 
and 19 -  25, Inclusive 

THE SALE OF TAX LIENS FOR UNPAID 
taxes, assessments and water rents for the Bor-

ough of Brooklyn, as to the liens remaining un-
sold at the termination of the sales of Dec. 19, 
1945, Feb, 13, March 20, May 15, July 10, and 
Aug. 21, 1946, and as to the liens where the pur-
chaser has not completed his purchase in accord-
ance with Charter terms, as incorporated in the 
Administrative Code, will take place on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1848 
at 10.30 a, m., pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 415(1).26.0 and (1)-28.0 of the Administra-
tive Code for The City of New York, and will 
be continued at that time in the Office of the City 
Collector, Room 1, Municipal Building, Court and 
Joralemon sts., Borough of Brooklyn 2. 	s11-18 

SPENCER C. YOUNG, Treasurer. 

Continuation of the Brooklyn Sale 
Sections 7 - 10, Inclusive, and Certain Property 

in Section* 3 - 17 and 20 - 23, Inclusive 
--- 

THE SALE OF TAX LIENS FOR UNPAID 
taxes, assessments and water rents for the Bor-

ough of Brooklyn, as to the liens remaining un-
sold at the termination of the sales of July 25, 
Sept. 19, Oct. 24, Dec. 19, 1945, Feb. 1.3, March 
20, May 15, July 10, and Aug. 21, 1946, and as 
to the liens where the purchaser has not com-
pleted his purchase in accordance with Charter 
terms, as incorporated in the Administrative Code, 
will take place on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21S, 1948 
at 10.30 a. m., pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 415(1)-26.0 and (1).28.0 of the Administra-
tive Code for The City of New York, and will 
be continued at that time in the Office of the City 
Collector, Room 1, Municipal Building, Court and 
Joralemon sts., Borough of Brooklyn 2. 	all-18 

SPENCER C. YOUNG, Treasurer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE 
BUREAU OF REAL ESTATE 

Corporation Sales of Buildings and Appurte-
nances Thereto on City Real Estate 

See Terms and Conditions on Last rage 

PURSUANT TO RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 
by the Board of Estimate, sealed bids will be 

received by the Bureau of Real Estate of the Board 
of Estimate, at Room 1030, Municipal Building, 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, as follows: 

Until 11 a. rn., on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1948 

For the sale of all the structures, buildings and 
parts of buildings, together with the appurtenances 
thereto, on property acquired for public purposes, 
within the lines of Damage Parcel No. 634 of the 
Stater. Island Freight and Passenger Tunnel Pro-
ceeding, known as 63 Amity pl., In Block 1690, 
part of Lot 1, in the Borough of Richmond. 

For the sale of all the structures, buildings and 
parts of buildings, together with the appurtenances 
thereto, on property acquired for public purposes, 
within the lines of Damage Parcel No. 9, of the 
58th dr. proceeding, known as 65.56 Metropolitan 
ave., ill Block 304, part of Lot 32, in the Bor. 
ough of Queens. 	 s11,27 

The encroachments and appurtenances herein-
before specified are shown on certain maps on file 
in the office where bids are to be received. 

r 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1946 

Second District— 	 Ricb'd—Borough Hall, S. I. 1.G1 braltr 7-1000 REVISION OF ASSESSMENTS— 
East New York Part — 127 Pennsyl. 	Special Taxes, Division of— 	 Municipal Bldg,, Malden, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-1200 

m vaa ave.. Bklyn. 7 	AP plegate 6-8606 	50 Pine st., Manh'n, N. Y. 5. WH itehi 4-7646 RICHMO D, PRESIDENT OF— 
Williamsburg Part — Williamsburg 	FIRE DEPARTMENT— 	 Borough Hall, S. I. 1 	GI braltr 7-1000 

Bridge Plaza, Bklyn. 11...EV ergrn 7-2503 	Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y.7 . WO rth 2-4100 SANITATION, DEPARTMENT OF— 
Traffic — 1005 Bedford ave., Bklyn. 5. 	Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-8340 	125 Worth st. Manh'n, N. Y. 13. WO rth 2-3221 

MA in 2-2904 GENERAL SESSIONS, COURT OF— 	 Bronx-530 E. Tremont ave., N. Y. 57. 
Vehicle Accident Court-1005 Bedford 	 100 Centre st., Manh'n. N. Y. 13. RE ctr 2-2442 	 'FR emnt 8-3676 

ave. 
Emergency  

Bklyn. 	 MA in 2-2904 	Clerk's office open 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.; 	 Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2 . TR iangl 5-7545 
War mergency — Municipal Building, 	 Saturdays to 12 noon. Court opens at 	 Queens-95-38 130th St., Richmond Hill 

Bklyn. 2  	 N. TR iangl 5-7100 	10 a. m. 	 19 N Y 	 VI rginia 9-6465 
Week End-25 Snyder ave., Bklyn. 26. 	HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF— Richd—Borough Hall, S. I. 1 	GI braltr 7-8500 

1 

BU ckmnstr 2-1506 	125 Worth st., Manh'n, N. Y. 13. WO rth 2-6900 SPECIAL SESSIONS, COURT OF— 

	

Queens 	 Bronx — 1826 Arthur ave., N. Y. 57. 	 Clerk's offices open 9 a. rn. to 4 p. m.; 
Felony — 62-16 Catalpa ave. Glendale 	 TR emnt 8-6320 	Saturdays to 12 noon. Courts open 

(Bklyn. P. 0.), 27. 	HE geman 3-8320 	Brooklyn-295 Flatbush avenue extension, 	 at 10 a. m. 
Flushing — Town Hall, Flushing N. Y. 	 Bklyn. 1 	 TR iangl 5-9400 	Manh'n-100 Centre st. N. 1'. 13 . RE ctr 2-6200 

FL FL ushng 9-0228 	Queens-148.15 Archer ave., Jamaica 2. 	 Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

HE geman 3-8320 	Richmond— 51 Stuyvesant pl., St. George, 
RE pubic 9-1200 

Court held Tuesday and Friday. 
L C 

• 
Gamblers'-62-16 Catalpa ave. Glendale 	 N. Y.  	 JE rome 7-2898 

(Bklyn. P. 0.), 27 	 
GI braltr 7-7664 	Brooklyn-120 Schermerhorn st., Bkn. 2. I. City—County Court House, L. I. 	 S. I. 1 	  

City 1, N. Y 	 IR onsides 6-9009 HIGHER EDUCATION, BOARD OF— MA in 4-5916 
Probation-62.16 Catalpa 	

held Monday and Thursday. 

ave. 
HE 	

695 Park ave., Manh'n, N. Y. 21. RE gent 7-4131 	Queens — County Court House, L. I. 
(Bklyn. P. 0.), 27 	HE geman 3-5510 HOSPITALS, DEPARTMENT OF— City 1, N. Y 	  ST ilwel 4-4930 

Rockaway—Beach Channel dr., 90th and 	125 Worth st., Manh'n, N. Y. 13. WO rth 2-4440 Court 
91st sts., Rockaway Beach, N. Y. 	HOUSING AND BUILDINGS— Richmon d County Court House, S. I. 1. 

BE IIHrbr 5-0125 	Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-5600 	 SA intGeo 7-0324 
held every Wednesday. Traffic-120-55 Queens blvd., Kew Gar- 	Bronx — 1932 Arthur ave., N. Y. 57. 	 Court  

dens 15, N. Y 	 110 ulvrd 8-5000 TR emnt 8=6700 	Probation-100 Centre st., Manh'n, N.Y. 
Vehicle Accident Court-62.16 Catalpa 	Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-7100 

STANDARDS 
	 RE ctr 2-6200 

DARDS AND APPEALS- ave., Glendale (Bklyn. P. 0.) 27. 	Queens-120-55 Queens blvd., Kew Gar- 
HE geman 3-8320 	dens 15 N. Y. 	 BO ulvrd 8-5000 	Municipal Bld

CONSOLIDATION,
., Manh'n N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-5600 

War Emergency — 120.55 Queens blvd. 	Rich'd—Borough Hall, S. I. 1.. GI braltr 7-1000 STCAirTyUHTalOIR,  1m' anfifi NY7.COBDrtinOdF7--  
7-1000 

OF— 
Kew Gardens 15, N. Y 	BO ulvrd 8-5000 INVESTIGATION, DEPARTMENT OF— 

	

Richmond 	 50 Pine st., Manh'n, N. Y. 5.. WH itehl 3-3232 SUPREME tC_OMURadTiso, APPELLATEnave. a 25thDI3Vr..— 
Gamblers'-67 Targee st., Stapleton, S.I. 4. 	LAW DEPARTMENT— 

SA intGeo 7-1150 	Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-4600 Man 'n, N. Y. 10 	LE xingtn 2-1000 
Staten Island-67 Targee st., Stapleton, 	Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-6330 	Court saitfisdftfirotmrd2Fpridamy. stoof6 epa.emt  . teTnnhe,  

CITY PRIORITIES AND ALLOCA- 

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION— 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7.WO rth 2-5600 LICENSES, DEPARTMENT OF— 

S. I. 4 	 SA intGeo 7-1150 	Queens — 88-11 Sutphin blvd., Jamaica 
2, N. Y. 	  

137 Centre st., Manh'n, N.Y. 13.CA nal 6-5651 

JA mama 6-5234 

SeconArf 

mot   p 

Appeals  y

r  yoo tams; 0  not 

Monroe

sr  edecraCsl 
Balled 

 tp   ao,  It) aj ittlks1  n  aana.t. 

a. 

 7.10. 

T1ONS BOARD— 	 Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-7100 
TR iangl 5-1300 Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-1800 	Rich'd—Borough Hall, S. I. 1 	GI braltr 7-1000 

Court sits from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. CITY RECORD, THE— 

CITY REGISTER— 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO ft!: 2-1800 	Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-5600 

MARINE AND AVIATION, DEPT. OF—

MANHATTAN, PRESIDENT OF- 

SUNPe 	
Ckaonicigo upuneofT,SaltsuTrdaius. 

D. DIST.— 
Hall of Records, Manh'n, N.Y. 7.WO rth 2-3900 	Pier A, North River, Manh'n, N. Y. 4. 

CRweENft roeEr 	
ir—

1 sts., 	
Vurlsiourste, 

0 h 2-6500 
JE rome 7-9811 MARKETS, DEPARTMENT OF- 

WH itehl 4-0600 Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 
Court opens at 10 a. m. 

Bklyn.—Hall of Records, Bkn, 2.TR iangl 5-6800 	137 Centre st., Manh'n, N. Y. 13.CA nal 6-5651 	Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51.  
Queens-161-04 Jamaica ave., Jamaica 2, 	MAYOR'S OFFICE— 

Court opens at 10 a. in. 	
JE rome 6-1031 

N. Y. 	 JA maica 6-8684 	City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7.... CO rtlnd 7-1000 
SUPREME COURT, 2D JUG. DIST.— 

CITY SHERIFF— 	 MUNICIPAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM— 
Kings County — Joralemon and Fulton 

Hall of Records, Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-4300 	Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y.7.WO rth 2-5600 
sts Bklyn. 2 	 TR iangl 5-7300 

Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 	MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COM'N- 
Court opens at 10 a. m. 
1 

JE rome 7-3501 	299 B'way, Manh'n, N. Y. 7...00 rtlnd 7-8880 
Appellate Term 	 TR iangl 5-7452 Kings—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-7100 MUNICIPAL COURTS- _ueeConsurctouIetyns _at 10.a. m. 

Queens — County Court House, L. I. 	Office of the President Justice, 8 Reade 
88 11 Sutphin blvd., WO rth 2-1400 ti City 1, N. Y. 	 ST ilwel 4-6017 	st., Manh'n, N. Y. 7 	 

Jamaica 2, N• Y. 	JA maica 6-1570 Office hours: 8.45 a. m. to 5 p. m.; Richmond—County Court House, S. I. 1, 	 Richmond County—County Court House, 
Dist. 	

Saturdays to 12 noon. GI braltr 7-0041 
COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF— 	 Manhattan 	 S. I. 1 	 GI braltr 7-8700 

60 B'way Manh'n, N. Y. 4... WH itehl 3-7575 	1-6 Reade st., N. Y. 7 	WO rth 2-1475 SURROGATES' COURTS— 

COMPTROLLER, OFFICE OF— 	 2-10 Reade st., N. Y. 7 	WO rth 2-1475 	Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51.  
JE rome 6-4892 Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y.7. WO rth 2-1200 	3-314 W. 54th st., N. Y. 19..00 lumbs 5-1772 

Court opens at 10 a. m. 4-327 E. 38th st., N. Y. 16..CA ledonia 5-9431 Excise Taxes, Bureau of, 74 Trinity pl., 	 2.TR iangl 5-7020 of Records, Bk 
Manh'n, N. Y. 6 	BO wIGrn 9-5280 	5-314 W. 54th st., N. Y. 19.... CI rcle 5-5118 	Kings—Hall 	 Bkn .  

Court opens at 9.30 a. m. 6-170 E. 121st st., N. Y. 35 ... LE high 4-4906 
CORRECTION, DEPARTMENT OF— 

	

	 N. Y.—Hall of Records, N. Y. 7.WO rib 2-6744 7-447 W. 151st st., N. Y. 31.. AU dubn 3-5410 100 Centre st., Manh'n, N. Y. 13. RE ctr 2-6200 
COUNCIL— 	

8-170 E. 121st st., N. Y. 35.. LE high 4-5590 	Court opens at 10.30 a. m. 
Queens-88-11 Sutphin blvd., Jamaica 2, 9-10 Reade st., N. Y. 7 	WO rth 2-1431 

City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7.... CO rtlnd 7-6770 	 JA maica 6-6000 10-447 W. 151st st. N.Y. 31.ED gecomb 4-7070 	N. Y. 	  
Clerk's Office, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, 	 Court opens at 10 a. in. 

President's Office, City Hall, Manh'n, 	Non-Jury Parts and 1 8 Reade at., N.Y.7. 
GI braltr 7-73E5 

Central Jury and 
N. Y. 7 	WO rth 2-4430 	 Richmond—County Court House, S. I. 1. 

N Y. 7 	 CO Mad 7-6770 	Small Claims Part 	 WO rth 2-1400 
Court opens at 10.30 a. m. 

COUNTY CLERKS— 	
Bronx 

1-1400 Williamsbridge rd., N. Y. 61. 	TAX DEPARTMENT- 
Bronx-85I Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 	 UN drhil 3-6100 	Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-1800 

JE rome 6-4600 	 Bronx—Tremont and Arthur ayes., N. Y. 2—Washington ave. and 162d st., N. Y. Kings—Hall of Records, Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-8780 	 TR emnt 2-2000 
New York—County Court House, N. Y.7. 	 Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-7100 

57 	  56 	 ME hose 5-3042 
Central Jury and Small Claims Parts, WO rth 2-6114 Washington ave. and 162d st., N.Y. 56. 	 Queens-120-55yQueens blvd., Kew Gar- 

Queens-88-11 Sutphin blvd., Jamaica 2, 

Richmond—County Court House, S. I. 1. 
N. Y 	 JA maica 6-2607 	 Brooklyn 	

ME lrose 5-3042 	pidensl,  

TEACHERS' 	
ii8IAltiraltr 7-1000 

	 BO ulvrd 8-5000 

1-120 Schermerhorn st., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-2052 SA intGeo 7-1806 
COUNTY COURTS— 	

2-120 Schermerhorn st., Bklyn. 2.MA in 4-8013 	154 Nassau st. Manh'n, 
 BOARD 0E- 

Manh'n, N. Y. 7. RE ctr 2-4088 
3-120 Schermerhorn st., Bklyn. 2.MA in 4-8011 TRANSPORTATION,  

Courts open at 10 a. m. 
Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 	

4-363 Liberty ave., Bklyn. 7.AP plepte 7-1760 ....2.1131grIdthilaiwri,A1(.71,t.isciutil 6-6600 

JE rome 7-8965 	5-4th ave. and 42d st., Bkn. 32, WI ndsr 5-2540 1 151  
6-27.33 Snyder ave., Bklyn. 26. 	 AUTHORITY- 

Kings-120 Schermerhorn st., Bklyn. 2. 
MA in 4-5300 	

BU ckmnstr 2-9643 	Randall's Island, Manh'n, N. Y. 35. 
7-363 Liberty ave., Bklyn. 7.Ap plegate 6-8600 	 LE high 4-5800 

Queens — County Court House, L. I. 
City 1, N. Y 	 ST ilwel 4-7525 	

8-4th ave. and 42d st., Bkn. 32. WI ndsr 8-5040 WATER SUPPLY, BOARD OF- 
120 Wall st., Manh'n, N. Y. 5. WH itehl 4-5015 

Richmond—County Court House, S. I. 1. 	Central Jury and 1 120 Schermerhorn st., 
Small C !aims 	1'  Parts Bklyn. 2 .. TR iangl 5-2052 WATER SUPPLY GAS AND ELECT.— 

GI braltr 7-7500 	 Queens 	 Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-4320 
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS- 1-10.15 49th ave., L. I. City 1, N. Y. 	Bronx—Tremont and Arthur ayes., N. Y. 

JE rome 6-5910 	
IR onsides 6-7987 	57 	  

Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2 	TR iangl 5-7100 
Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 	 TR emnt 8-5400 

9 a. rn. to 5 p. in.; Sat. to 12 noon. 	
2—B'way and Justice st., Elmhurst, N. Y. 

	

HA vemyr 9-0087 	Queens-120.55 Queens blvd., Kew Gar- 
Kings—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-8900 

9 a. tn. to 5 p. m.; Sat. to 12 noon. 	
3-69-02 04th st., Ridgewood (Bklyn. 	 dens 15, N. Y. 	 BO ulvrd 8-5000 

	

HE geman 3-7010 	Rich'd—Borough Hall, S. I. 1. SA intGeo 7-0840 
N. Y.-155 Leonard st., N. Y. 13 . RE ctr 2-7300 	

P. O.). 27 	  
WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF- 

9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Sat. to 1 p. m.
4-88.11 Sutphin blvd., Jamaica 2, N. Y. 

	

JA maica 6-0086 	902 B'way, Manh'n, N. Y. 10.GR amrcy 5-3500 
Queens — County Court House, L. I. 

City I, N. Y. 	 ST ilwel 4-7590 	
5--- 90th st.. Rockaway Beach, N. Y. 

9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; Sat. to 12 noon. 	
BE IIHrbr 5-1747 	  

BOARD MEETINGS 
Richmond—County Court House, S. I. 1. 	

6--Toun Hall. Flushing, N.Y.. FL ushng 3-5668 

GI braltr 7-0049 	
Central Jury Part, 88-11 Sutphin blvd., 

Art Commission 
Small Claims Part, 88-11 Sutphin blvd., 

DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT— 	
S 

JA maica 6-0086 

on second Monday in each month, at 2.30 p. m. 
9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Sat. to 12 noon. 	 Jamaica 2, N. Y 	 

Jamaica 2, N. I' 	 JA maica 3-7080 	
Meets at its office, City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7, 

135 E. 22d st., Manh'n, N. Y. 10.  Richmond 	 GEORG J. LOBER, Executive Secretary. 
AL gonqn 4-1900 	1-927 Castleton ave.. West New Brighton, . 	Board of Assessors 

Manhattan-137 E. 22d St.. N. Y. 10. 	
S. I. 10 	PO rtRich 7-0189 

N. Y. 7, on Tuesdays, at 10 a. in., and at the 
Children's Court Division— 	 Meets in Room 2200, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, 

AL gonqn 4-1900 	
2--71 Target st.. Stapleton, S. I. 4. 

call of the Chairman, 
Small Claims Part, 71 Targee st., Staple. Bronx — 1109 Carroll p1., N. Y. 56. 	

SA intGeo 7-0313 

CHARLES H. KRIGER, Chairman. JE rome 7-9800 	ton, S. I. 4 	  SA intGeo 7-0313 
Banking Commission 

TR iangl 5-8611 MUNICIPAL REFERENCE LIBRARY— 
NI unicipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-6607 N. Y. 7, on first day in February, May, August 

Brooklyn-111 Schermerhorn st., Bkn. 2. 	 Meets in Mayor's Office, City Hall, Manh'n, 

Queens — 105-34 Union Hall st., Ja- 	 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; Sat. to 1 p. m. and November. 
maica 4, N. Y. 	JA maica 6-2545 N. Y. CITY AIRPORT AUTHORITY— WILLIAM D. BRENNAN, Secretary. 

George, S. I. I 	SA intGeo 7-8300 	N. Y. 	  
1 1th st. and 51st ave., L. I. City I ,  

IR onsides 6-1416 
Meets in Room 16, City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7, 

Richmond-100 Richmond terrace, St. 	 City Planning Commission 

Hearing of cases begins at 10 a. rn. 	N. Y. CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY— on Wednesdays, at 2.30 p. m. 

Manhattan-135 E. 22d st., N. Y. 10. 	PARKS, DEPARTMENT OF- 
122 E. 42d st., Manh'n, N. Y.17.AS hind 4-8360 Family Court Division— 	 FRANCIS J. BLOUSTEIN, Secretary. 

AL gonqn 4-1900 	Arsenal Bldg.. 64th st. and 5th ave., Meets in Councilmanic Chambers, City Hall, 
Council 

Bronx-1118 Grand Concourse, N.Y. 56. 	 RE gent 4-1000 
Manh'n, N. Y. 7, on Tuesdays, at I p, m. 

JE rome 7-9800 	Bronx — Bronx Park East, at Birchall 
Manh'n, N. Y. 21 	 

Brooklyn-327 Schermerhorn st.,  Bklyn. 	
MURRAY W. STAND, City Clerk and Clerk 

17  	
ave., N. Y. 60 	 WE stchstr  7-5200 

	the Council. 
TR iangl 5-9770 	Brooklyn — Litchfield Mansion, Prospect  

Queens — 105-34 Union Hall st., ja- 	
Board of Education 

JA maica 6-2545 	Queens — The Overlook, Forest Park, 
SO nth 8-2300 

every third Wednesday at 4 p. m., except in July, maica 4, N. Y.  	
Park, Bklyn. 15 	  Meets at its office, 110 Livingston st.,  Bklyn.  2, 

George, S. I. 1 	SA intGeo 74300 	Richmond — Field House, Clove Lakes 
Kew Gardens 15, N. Y. 	CL  evind 3-4600 

August and September. In July and September Richmond-100 Richmond terrace, St. 

meetings are held on each second Wednesday, and 

110 Livingston st., Bklyn. 2 	MA in 4-2800 	St. George, S. I. 1 	 
Park, Victory blvd. and Clove rd., 

GI braltr 2-7640 in August on the fourth Wednesday. Annual meet. EDUCATION, BOARD OF— 	 Park, 

 held on the second Tuesday in May. 
6-2600 PAROLE COMMISSION— NATHANIEL KAPLAN, Secretary. ELECTIONS, BOARD OF- 

400 Broome st., Manh'n, N.Y.13. CA nal 	100 Centre st., Manh'n, N. Y. 13. RE-ctr 2-6200 Board of Elections 
Bronx--Tremont and 3d ayes., N. Y. 57. 	POLICE DEPARTMENT— Meets in Room 407, 400 Broome st., Manh'n, 

Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 
TR emnt 8-1186 	240 Centre st., Manh'n, N. Y. 13.CA nal 6-2000 N. V. 

5-7100 PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS— call of the President. 
1 13. on Tuesdays, at 11 a. m., and at the 

Queens-120.55 Queens blvd., Kew Gar- 	 Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. WILLIAM J. HEFFERNAN, President. 
dens 15. N. Y 	 BO ulvrd 8-5000 	 JE rome 7-7484 Board of Estimate 

Rich'd—Borough Hall, S. I. 1. SA intGeo  7-1955 	Kings—Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR iangl 5-7100 
Meets in.  Room 16, City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7, 

9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Sat. to 12 noon. 	N. Y.—Hall of Records, N.  Y.  7 . WO rth 2-6744 
on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month 

ESTIMATE, BOARD OF— 	 Queens-88-11 Sutphin blvd., Jamaica 2, 
N. Y.  	

at 10.30 a. m., unless otherwise ordered by the 
Secretary 

Manh'n, N. Y. 7 	 WO rth 2-4560 	Richmond-927 Castleton ave., West New 
	JA maica 6-5037 

Board. 	HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary. 
Examining Board of City Surveyors 

Secretary's Office, Municipal Bldg., 

Manh'n, N. Y. 7 	 WO rth 2-5600 PUBLIC WORKS, DEPARTMENT OF— 
GI braltr 2-1028 

N. Y. 7, at call of the Chairman. 
Real Estate, Bureau of, Municipal Bldg., 	 Brighton, S. I. 10 	 Meets in Room 1347, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n. 

Retirement and Pensions, Bureau of, 	Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7 . WO rth 2-4740 	 JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chairman. 
52 Chambers st., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. 	PURCHASE, DEPARTMENT OF— 

WO rth 2-4566 	Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y.7. WO rth 2-5860 	 Board of Health 

FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF— 	 QUEENS, PRESIDENT OF— 
	

Meets in Room 330, 125 Worth st., Manh'n, 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-1200 	120-55 Queens blvd., Kew Gardens 15, 	N. Y. 13, at 10 a. m., on second Tuesday of 

City Collections, Bureau of— 	 N. Y. 	
BO ulvrd 8-5000 each month and at the call of the Chairman. 

Manhattan—Municipal Bldg., N. Y. 7. 	RECORDS,  COM'R  OF, CITY COURT— 	ISRAEL WEINSTEIN, M.D., Commissioner 

WO rth 2-1200 	52 Chambers st., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. CO rtlnd 7-6264 of Health. Chairman. 

Bronx — Tremont and Arthur ayes., 	RECORDS, COM'R OF SURROGATE'S 	 Board of Higher Education 
N. Y. 57 	 TR emnt 2-6000 	COURT, BRONX COUNTY— 	 Meets at 695 Park ave., Manh'n, N. Y. 21, at 

Brooklyn—Municipal Bldg., Bklyn. 2. 	851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. JE rome 6-4892 8 p. in., on third Monday in January, February, 

TR iangl 5-7100 RECORDS, COM'R OF, SURROGATE'S 	March, April, June, September, October, Novem- 
Queens — 120-55 Queens blvd., Kew 	 COURT, NE1V YORK COUNTY— 	bee and December. Annual meeting held third 

Gardens 15, N. 1 	 .BO tilvrd 8-5000 	Hall of Record. N. Y. 7 	WO rth 2 6744 Monday in Ma). 	ORDWAY TEAD, Chairman. 
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Until 10.30 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1946 

For paint pigments. 
For lumber. 
For mercurochrome crystals. 
For lumber, plywood, molding and fiberboard. 
For lumber and plywood. 
For cinders, Anthracite-OMPA 1204. 
For insecticides and fertilizers. 	s4,12 

Until 10.30 a. no., on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1948 

For abrasive cloth and paper. 
For gray iron manhole and basin castings. 
For marine fixtures, traffic timers, sockets, globes 

and lenses. 	 a31,s12 

Until 10.30 a. 	on  
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1948 

For steel shipping boxes for bread. 	827,113 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1948 

For weed killer. 
For fire brick. 
For linseed oil and pigment. 
For lumber (three contracts). 
For ampuls (two contracts). 
For paper pads. 	 s7,16 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1948 

For steel pinions. 	 a29,616 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1946 

bo co tkt  el e sr s 
For 
For pick-up bags. 
For cans-refuse and garbage. 
For crankshaft grinder and accessories. 
For trucks-general purpose. 
For street lighting luminaires, lamp fixtures, 

globes, and time switches. 	 s7,18 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1946 

For games. 
For sporting goods. 	 s10,20 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1946 

For steel plates and pins. 	 s7,24 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 80, 1948 

For truck chassis and dump bodies. 	s7,30 

Blank proposal forms for submission of bids at 
the above bid openings may be obtained at Room 
1028, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, 
where bidders may examine specifications, blue-
prints and the contract forms. 

BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION 

Notices of Public Hearings 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
public hearing will be held at the office of the 

Board of Transportation, Room 609, at 250 Hud-
son st., Manhattan, N. Y. 13, on September 24, 
1946, at 10 a. m., on the proposed terms and 
conditions of draft form of contract for furnish-
ing and delivering ready-mixed concrete for sur-
face railroads of New York City Transit System, 
BMT Division, Agreement SH. 

Copies of said draft form of proposed contract 
may be obtained at the offices of the Board of 
Transportation, Room 509, 250 Hudson st., Man-
hattan, at a cost of fifty cents each. 

Dated, September 9, 1946. 
BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION OF THE 

CITY OF NEW YORK, by CHARLES P. Gaoss, 
Chairman; FRANK X. SULLIVAN and WILLIAM 
H. DAVIS, Commissioners. 

WM. JEROME DALY, Secretary. 	510,24 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
public hearing will be held at the office of the 

Board of Transportation, in Room 609 at 250 
Hudson st., Borough of Manhattan, N. Y. 13, on 
Sept. 20, 1946, at 10 a. m., on the proposed terms 
and conditions of draft form of contract for fur-
nishing and delivering No. 6 fuel oil for use in 
59th Street Power Plant, Contract No. PC-40. 

ies of said draft form of proposed contract 
may e obtained at the offices of the Board of Trans. 
portation, Room 509, 250 Hudson st., Manhattan, 
N. Y. 13, at a cost of one dollar each. 

Dated, September 4, 1946. 
BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION OF THE 

CITY OF NEW YORK, by CHARLES P. Gitou, 
Chairman; FUNK X. SULLIVAN and WILLIAM H. 
DAVIS, Commissioners. 

Wit. Juoms DALY, Secretary. 	s6,20 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
public hearing will be held at the office of the 

Board of Transportation, in Room 609 at 250 
Hudson st., Manhattan, N. Y. 13, on Sept. 20, 
1946, at 10 a. m. on the proposed terms and con-
ditions of draft form of contract for furnishing 
and installing passenger escalator equipment at 
Franklin ave. and Fulton st., Bklyn.; 125th Street 
Station, Lexington Avenue Line, IRT Division; 
Grand Central Station, Queensboro Line, IRT 
Division, and 155th Street and 8th Avenue Sta-
tion, IND-IRT Divisions, Contract No. 1,96. 

Copies of said draft form of proposed contract 
may be obtained at the offices of the Board of Trans-
portation, Room 509, 250 Hudson st., Manhattan, 
N. Y. 13, at a cost of one dollar each. 

Dated, September 4, 1946. 
BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION OF THE 

CITY OF NEW YORK, by CEaaLES P. Gaoss, 
Chairman; FRANK X. SULLIVAN and WILLIAM H. 
DAVIS, Commissioners. 

Wm. Jamie DALY, Secretary. 	 s6,20 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
public hearing will be held at the office of the 

Board of Transportation of The City of New 
York, on the 6th floor of 250 Hudson st., Borough 
of Manhattan, on Sept. 13, 1946, at 10 a. m., on 
the proposed terms and conditions of draft faro 
of contract for furnishing, delivering and erecting 
50,000 k.w. turbine generator at the 59th st. power 
plant, IRT Division, Contract No. P-22. 

Copies of said draft form of proposed contract 
may be obtained at the offices of the Board of 
Transportation, Room 509, 250 Hudson st., Bor-
ough of Manhattan, at a cost of fifty cents each. 

Dated, Aug. 28, 1946. 
BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION OF THE 

CITY OF NEW YORK, by CHARLES P. Gaoss, 
Chairman; FRANK X. SULLIVAN and WILLIAM H. 
Davis, Commissioners. 

Wm. Juomx DALY, Secretary. 	a30,s13 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
public hearing will be held at the office of the 

Board of Transportation of The City of New 
York, on the 6th floor of 250 Hudson at., Borough 
of Manhattan, on Sept. 13, 1946, at 10 a. m., on 
the proposed terms and conditions of draft form 
of contract for installation of signal equipment, 
Line A, from Pennsylvania ave. to Grant ave., in-
cluding Pitkin ave. Yard, Brooklyn, Contract 
No S-45. 

Copies of said draft form of proposed contract 
may be obtained at the offices of the Board of 
Transportation, Room 509, 250 Hudson st., Bor. 
ough of Manhattan, at a cost of one dollar each. 

Dated, Aug. 27, 1946. 
BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION OF THE 

CITY OF NEW YORK, by CHARLES P. Gloss, 

P. S. 235, new chain link fence; asphalt pave- 
ment. 

Eastern District High School, resetting grate 
frame, etc.; heating and piping repairs. 

Hall of Board, new wood filing cabinets. 
P. S. 3, repairing boiler room floor. 
P. S. 26, new office furniture; shade repairs; 

new rugs and Ozite linings. 
P. S. 50, new grate bars; boiler repairs, etc.; 

heating and piping repairs. 
P. S. 63, roof repairs and leader lines. 
P. S. 64, pipe covering repairs, etc. 
P. S. 93, installing new gate valve. 
P. S. 103, window guards. 
P. S. 122, repair and painting of lunch rooms; 

removing snow melters; roof repairs. 
P. S. 129, new boiler grates. 
P. S. 132, heating and piping repairs. 
P. S. 201, new window shade installations and 

repairs. 
P. S. 228, glazing. 
Boys' High School, installing new grate bars; 

boiler tube repairs; heating and piping repairs. 
East New York Vocational High School, repairs 

and painting. 
Various Schools-New bubblers, covering, etc., 

P. S. 68, 113. Repairs to areaway gratings, gates, 
etc., P. S. 97, 212, etc. Iron and carpentry work, 
P. S. 35, 157, etc. Boiler and boiler tube repairs, 
etc., P. S. 203, 208, etc. Piping and heating re-
pairs, etc., P. S. 158, 214. Repairs and painting, 
P. S. 17, 37. 

Borough of Queens 
P. S. 4, repairs to water service main. 
P. S. 5, grate repairs. 
P. S. 11, pipe repairs, etc. 
P. S. 22, window glass replacements. 
P. S. 32, boiler tube replacements. 
P. S. 33, shade repairs. 
P. S. 35, boiler tube replacement. 
P. S. 44, new fire brick floor under boilers. 
P. S. 56, heating repairs. 
P. S. 81, boiler masonry. 
P. S. 83, main entrance step lighting. 
P. S. 90, boiler tube replacement. 
P. S. 95, heating repairs; boiler handhole re• 

pairs; dwarf partition, etc. 
P. S. 104, glass replacement. 
P. S. 118, replace steel duct to boilers from 

forced draft. 
P. S. 123, heating repairs. 
P. S. 162, glazing. 
P. S. 170, outside entrance lighting. 
Central Kichten Building, painting first story 

ceiling, etc. 
Jamaica Vocational High School, electric refrig- 

erator. 
John Adams High School, boiler repairs. 

Borough of Richmond 
Various Schools-Heating repairs, coverings, 

etc., P. S. 12, 29, etc. 	 s9,14 

NEW YORK CITY HOUSING 
AUTHORITY 

Notices Re Prequalification Forms for 
Contractors 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
New York City Housing Authority, 122 E. 42d 

st., Manhattan, N. Y. 17, will receive statements 
of prequalification from contractors who may wish 
to submit bids for the proposed contract herein. 
after specified, as follows: 

1. Foundations and superstructures combined; 
2. Heating and ventilating; 
3. Electric work; 
4. Plumbing 

-for the Lillian Wald Housing Prefect (No. 
N.Y.S.-2), bounded by Avenue D, East River dr., 
E. 6th st. and E. Houston st., in the Borough 
of Manhattan, City of New York. 

The time for prequalification will expire on 
September 23, 1946. 	 s9,23 

The statement of prequalification must be sub-
mitted to the New York City Housing Authority 
on New York City Housing Authority form of 
prequalification. 

PROPOSALS 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED, 
opened and publicly read by the New York City 

Housing Authority, in its offices, 122 E. 42d at., 
Manhattan, N. Y. 17, as follows: 

Until 11 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1946 

For the furnishing and erection of elevators for 
James Weldon Johnson Houses (Project No. NYS-
21), located in the area bounded by E. 112th st., 
Park ave., E. 115th at.. and 3d ave., with the 
exception of the block bounded by E. 114th st., 
Lexington ave., E. 115th St, and 3d ave., in the 
Borough of Manhattan. 

Deposit for contract documents, $25; reimburse. 
ment for safe return, $24. 	 .1646 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 

receipt and opening of bids on the aforemen- 
tioned contract has been postponed until 11 
a. m., on Friday, Sept. 13, 1946. 	a27,s13 

Until 4 p. m., on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1918 

For the following: 
1. General construction; 
2. Heating and ventilating; 
3. Electric work; 
4. Plumbing. 

A. Jacob Riis Houses (Project No. NY5.8), 
located in the area bounded by East River dr., 
E. 8th st., Avenue D and E. 13th st.; in the 
Borough of Manhattan. 

B. Jacob Riis City Houses (Project No. 
NYC-3), located in the area bounded by East 
River dr., E. 6th st., Avenue D and E. 8th st.; 
in the Borough of Manhattan. 

C. Jacob Riis Houses (Project No. NY:= 8), 
and Jacob Riis City Houses (Project No. 
NYC-3) combined. 
Proposals will be received from prequalified 

bidders only. 
Deposit for contract documents, $75; reimburse. 

ment for safe return, $74. 	 a29,524 

Until 11 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1946 

For the demolition of certain buildings, struc-
tures and appurtenances thereto situated within the 
area of Astoria Houses, known as Contract No. 4 
(Project No. NYS 24), bounded on the north by 
27th ave., on the west by 1st st. and the pier 
and bulkhead line of the East River, on the south 
by the pier and bulkhead line of the East River, 
and on the east by Vernon blvd., Main ave. and 
8th st., in the Borough of Queens, more spe-
cifically shown on the parcel map in the contract 
documents. 

Deposit for contract documents, $10; reimburse- 
ment for safe return, $9. 	 s6,25 

Until 11 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1946 

For the furnishing and erection of elevators for 
Abraham Lincoln Houses (Project No. NYS-12), 
located in the area bounded by E. 132d st., E. 
135th st., 5th ave. and Park ave., in the Borough 
of Manhattan. 

Deposit for contract documents, $25; reimburse- 
ment for safe return, $24. 	 35,25 

Until 11 a. m., on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30. 1946 

For the demolition of certain buildings, struc-
tures and appurtenances thereto situated within the 
area of Stephen Foster Houses, known as Contract 
No. 4 (Project No. NYS 30), bounded by Lenox 
ave., W. 115th st., 5th ave. and W. 112th st., 
Borough of Manhattan. 

Deposit for contract documents, $10; reimburse- 
ment for safe return, $9. 	 s11,30 

Until 11 a. m., on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER SO, 1946 

For the furnishing and erection of elevators for 
Jacob Riis City Houses (Project NYC-3), located 
in the area bounded by E. 6th st., Avenue D, 
E. 8th st. and East River dr. and Jacob Riis Fed-
eral Houses (Project NY-5-8) located in the area 
bounded by E. 8th st., Avenue D, E. 13th st. and 
East River dr., in the Borough of Manhattan. 

Deposit for contract documents, $25; reimburse- 
ment for safe return, $24. 	 s10,30 

A set of the contract documents may be ob-
tained upon payment in the sum specified as a de-
posit to guarantee the safe return thereof. If a 
proposal is duly submitted by any person or cor-
poration making the deposit required, the full 
amount of such deposit for one set will be returned 
to such person or corporation, provided that the 
set is returned in good condition within thirty (30) 
days following the award of this contract or the 
rejection of the proposal of such person or cor-
poration. Upon return of any other sets in good 
condition within such period whether by a person 
or corporation duly submitting a proposal or by 
some other person or corporation, reimbursement 
will be made to the extent specified for each such 
set returned. 

Checks offered as payment for the documents 
must be made payable to the order of the New 
York City Housing Authority. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

NOTICE TO THE USERS OF NEWTOWN 
CREEK 

Issued Pursuant to the Pilot Rules of the U. S. 
Department of Commerce, Bureau of Marine 
Inspection and Navigation. 

PURSUANT TO PERMISSION GRANTED BY 
the Captain of the Port, the Department of 

Public Works of The City of New York will com-
mence on or after September 23, 1946, the making 
of four (4) test borings in the bed of Newtown 
Creek under Greenpoint Ave. Bridge. This work 
will be done with City-owned equipment, operated 
and supervised by Municipal employees, in com-
pliance with Federal rules and regulations govern-
ing such work on inland waterways. 

All users of this portion of Newtown Creek are 
cautioned to reduce speed in passing this work in 
accordance with Federal laws. The work required 
at this site is of such a precise nature that ex- 
cessive wash can ruin the results. 	s10,23 

JOHN SPLAIN, Commissioner. 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Department of Public Works, Room 1800L, 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, as fol-
lows: 

Until 11 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1946 

For furnishing all labor and materials necessary 
and required for: Contract No. 1 general con-
struction work; Contract No. 2, plumbing work; 
Contract No. 3, sprinkler system; Contract No. 4, 
heating and ventilating work; Contract No. 5, 
electrical work for the erection of a repair shop 
located at Hunter's Point ave., 34th and 35th sts., 
Queen'. 

Deposit for contract documents, $25. Deposit 
for additional copies of specifications, $5. 

alS,30 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
receipt and opening of bids on the aforesaid 

contracts has been postponed until 11 a. m., 
on Friday, Sept. 6, 1946. 	 a29,36 

FURTHER NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 

receipt and opening of bids on the aforesaid con- 
tract has been further postponed until 11 a. m., 
on Friday, September 13, 1946. 	s4,13 

Until 11 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1946 

For furnishing all labor and material necessary 
and required for Contract No. 5, elevator work 
for the alterations and additions to the Central 
Storehouse Q-12 located at 44th dr. and Vernon 
blvd., Queens. 

Deposit for contract documents, $5. *26,111 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
receipt and opening of bids on the aforesaid con- 

tract has been postponed until 11 a. m., on 
Friday, September 20, 1946. 	 s7,20 

Until 11 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1946 

For furnishing all labor and material necessary 
and required for repairs, waterproofing and pro-
tective coating on three water tanks on roof and 
suction tank in basement of the Rhinelander 
Building, 238 William st., Borough of Manhattan. 

Deposit for contract documents, none. 	s7,18 

Blank bid forms and further information may be 
obtained upon application to the Department of 
Public Works, Room 1800L, Municipal Building, 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, where plans and specifica-
tions and contract documents may be seen. 

Deposits for contract documents must be made 
in cash or certified check for the amount specified 
on each notice payable to the Comptroller of The 
City of New York. 

DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASE 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Purchase, at Room 1033, 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, at the 
following times for the following supplies, ma-
terials, equipment, etc., to wit: 

Until 10 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1946 

For meat and poultry. 	 s7,11 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1948 

For imprinting of envelopes-OMPA 1205. 
s4,11 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1948 

For lithographed checks. 	 a30411 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1946 

For index cards. 	 s7,12 

Each bid must be accompanied by a deposit of 
cash or certified check in a sum equal to 25 per 
cent of the amount of the bid, except that a mini-
mum deposit of $50 will be required with all bids. 
A deposit of $500 will entitle bidders to bid on 
any or all of the buildings. 

Deposits of unsuccessful bidders will be returned 
after successful bidders have paid purchase price 
in full and given security. The deposits of suc-
cessful bidders may he declared forfeited to The 
City of New York upon failure to comply with 
the requirements of the terms and conditions of 
the sale. 

Resale of the buildings or parts of buildings, 
together with the appurtenances thereto, or as-
signment of interest therein by successful bidder 
will not be permitted without the written consent 
of a duly authorized agent of the City. 

WILLIAM M. ELLARD, Director of Real 
Estate. 

PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF 
MANHATTAN 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the President of the Borough of Manhattan, at 

Room 2034, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 
7, as follows: 

Until 2.30 p. m., on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1916 

Contract No. 421-For regulating and repaving 
with 3-inch sheet asphalt pavement on a concrete 
foundation the roadway of Morningside dr., 113th 
st. to Amsterdam ave.; 113th st., Morningside dr. 
to Amsterdam ave., together with all work inci- 
dental thereto. 	 510,20 

The form of contract, contractor's proposal and 
plans, etc., may be inspected at the office of the 
Chief Clerk, Room 2053, Municipal Building, Man-
hattan, N. Y. 7, 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Superintendent of School Buildings, Design 

and Construction, at his office, 49 Flatbush ave. 
ext., Bklyn. 1, as follows: 

Until 2 p. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1944 

Borough of Queens 
For test borings and sub-soil exploration on the 

site of the proposed new P. S. 164, located on 
the east side of 137th st., between 76th and 77th 
ayes., Queens. 

Deposit on plans and specifications $1. Cash or 
certified check. 	 a30,211 

Plans and specifications for the above proposed 
contract may be examined or secured at the Esti-
mating Room, 6th floor, 49 Flatbush ave. ext., 
Bklyn. 1. 

The deposit will be returned to bidders making 
a formal hid, if the plans and specifications are 
returned in good condition, within 30 days after 
the award of contract or rejection of bids. 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Superintendent of School Supplies of the 

Board of Education of The City of New York, at 
his office, 131 Livingston st., Bklyn. 2, as follows: 

Until 11 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1948 

For fresh vegetables and apples. 	89,11 

Until 11 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1046 

For dowels and wall board (No. 40). 
aS0,211 

Until 11 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER It, 1946 

For instruments, electrical (No. 41). a31,s12 

Until 11 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1946 

For cafeteria uniforms (No. 43). 	s6,17 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Superintendent of Plant Operation and Main-

tenance, Board of Education, of The City of New 
York, at his office, Room 235, 110 Livingston st., 
Bklyn. 2, as follows: 

Until 10 a. m., on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1946 

For the following: 
Borough of Manhattan 

P. S. 29, asphalt tile. 
P. S. 42, asphalt tile flooring. 
P. S. 60, new furniture. 
P. S. 87. column padding. 
P. S. 125, alterations to office and erection of 

dwarf partition. 
P. S. 151, installation of a wash basin. 
Haaren High School, wiring to refrigerator. 
Metropolitan Vocational High School Annex, 

boiler retubing. 
Murray Hill Vocational High School Annex, de- 

molition of stormshed, etc. 
School of Industrial Arts, electric work in shop. 
Seward Park High School, electric refrigerator. 
Straubenmuller Textile High School, new grates, 

etc. 
Shops-Tool grinders; night latches; butts-Stan- 

ley ; aluminum paint. 
Various Schools-Heating repairs, P. S. 30, 179. 

Furniture repairs and replacements, P. S. 30, etc. 
Boiler repairs, P. S. 119, 121, etc. Repairs to 
ironwork, P. S. 33, 41. 

Stuyvesant High School, removal of shafting, 
ducts, etc. 

Borough of The Bronx 
P. S. 8, chimney cap repairs. 
P. S. 13, removing wardrobe, etc.; installing 

shelving and asphalt tile. 
P. S. 30, repairs and painting. 

• Bronx High School of Science, piping repairs, 
etc. 

Theodore Roosevelt High School, piping repairs. 
Various Schools-Repairs to glass, P. S. 36, 

etc. Glazing, P. S. 82, 95. Mason work, etc.: 
P. S. 78. 103, etc.; P. S. 26, 79, etc.; P. S. 11, 
26, etc. Boiler repairs, etc.: P. S. 16, 26, etc.; 
P. S. 7, 10, etc.; P. S. 11, 86, etc.; P. S. 39, 
60 etc. 

P. S. 4, new grate bars, etc. 
P. S. 23, piping repairs, etc. 
P. S. 33, piping repairs, etc. 
P. S. 46, retubing boiler, etc. 
P. S. 65, piping repairs, etc. 
P. S. 66, repairs to ventilating units, etc. 
P. S. 67, retubing boiler, etc. 
P. S. 83, retubing boiler, etc. 

Borough of Brooklyn 
P. S. 64, boiler clean-out door repairs, etc.; 

boiler masonry repairs. 
P. S. 168, pump repairs, etc.; boiler masonry 

repairs. 
P. S. 194, replacing vacuum return traps, etc. 
P. S. 197, grate repairs, etc.; exhaust duct re• 

pairs, etc. 
P. S. 210, new ash hoist doors, etc. 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1946 

Chairman; FRANK X. SULLIVAN and WILLIAM H. 
DAVIS, Commissioners. 

WM. JEROME DALY, Secretary. 	a30,s13 

Sale of Scrap Materlal—Used T Rail, Etc. 

SEALED BIDS FOR THE SALE OF AP- 
proximately 1,800 gross tons of scrap material 

consisting of used T rail—open hearth steel; used 
girder rail, rolled steel car wheels; frogs, mates 
and switches; steel turnings; miscellaneous iron 
and steel, etc., will be received by the Board of 
Transportation, 250 Hudson st., Manhattan, N. Y. 
13, until 10 a. m., on Friday, September 20, 1946. 

Bid form No. 44407 may be obtained at 
Room 411. 	 s10,20 

Proposed Approval of Subcontractors 

THE BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION, ACT- 
ing by its Chief Engineer, proposes to approve 

as subcontractor the following: Sicilian Asphalt 
Paving Co., 41 Park Row, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, 
for granite block paving, as submitted by Federal 
Construction Corporation, 101 Park ave., Man-
hattan, N. Y. 17, general contractor for Equip-
ment Contract E-31, 5th Ave. Bus Shop, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. 	 510,12 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Board of Transportation. at 250 Hudson st., 

Manhattan. N. Y, 13, as follows: 

Until 10 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1046 

For genuine American Bach Corp. fuel injection 
system parts (bid No. 44260). 	 53,11 

Until 10 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1046 

For linings, axle bearings to plan and specifica- 
tion (bid No. 44038). 	 129,811 

Until 10 a. rn., on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1946 

For bolts, screws, nuts: Carriage, machine, stove 
and step bolts; cap, machine, metal and wood 
screws; jam, hexagon and machine nuts, etc. (bid 
No. 44046). 

For lumber: Scaffold planks (bid No. 44166). 
Far steel: Ban, shapes, plates, sheets (hot 

rolled) to specification (bid No. 44067). 
a31,42 

Until 10 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1946 

For plumbing supplies: Urinals, enameled iron 
wash sinks; traps, etc. (bid No. 43969). 

For miscellaneous wire and cable (bid No. 
44040). 	 229,112 

Until 10 a. m. on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1944 

For leather, medium and dark brown, as per 
specification, etc. (bid No. 44130). 	13,13 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1946 

For steel: Bars, shapes, plates, sheets (hot 
rolled) to specification (bid No. 44008). 

a31,113 

Until 10 a. m. on 
MONDAY, SIPTEICIIER 14 1146 

For genuine Kirkman engineering or genuine 
Chase-Shawmut fibre case enclosed fuses, etc. (bid 
No. 44050). 	 13,16 

Until 10 a. m., on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1049 

For steel: Sheets, galvanized or cold rolled to 
specification (bid No. 44006). 	a31,z16 

Until 10 a. m. on 
MONDAY, immure= 14, 1440 

For track material: Malleable trot roll braces to 
specification (bid No. 44026). 

For miscellaneous wire and cable (bid No. 
44042), 	 a29,s16 

----- 
Until 11.30 s. tn., on 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 111, 1946 
For construction of platform extensions to sta-

tions of the Broadway- Tenth Avenue branch of 
the New York City Transit System, TIT 1)111- 
lion, in Borough of Manhattan, 	a16,116 

Until 10 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1046 

For sprinkling cans, galvanized steel (bid No. 
44287). 

For furnishing labor, tools, expense and minor 
items of material necessary to raise travelling 
water screens, located at 59th Street Power Sta- 
tion (bid No. 44279). 	 s6,17 

Until 10 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1946 

For steel clothes lockers, shelves, etc. (bid No. 
44268). 

For iron scrub tubs, dust pans and coal scuttles 
(bid No. 44340). 

For electric bus washer for New York City 
Transit System, BMT Division (bid No, 44208). 

For black friction tape, to specification (bid No. 
44276). 

For handles — mop, to specification (bid No. 
44291). 	 s7,18 

Until 10 a, rn., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1944 

For lumber: Douglas fir ties (bid MI 44169) 
a31,s18 

Until 10 a. m., an 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1946 

For material to hlue print—iron and steel (bid 
No. 43871). 	 224.'118 

Until 10 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1946 

For crawler crane (bid No. 44249), 
For brooms, corn and rattan, to specification 

(bid No. 44248). 
For leather gaskets, to plan, piston cups to blue• 

print, etc. (bid No. 44156). 
For tin base babbitt, to specification (bid No. 

44199). 
For cotton duck, to specification (bid No. 44063). 
For tin, I.C. roofing, genuine American old 

style, fire door (bid No. 44218). 
For plastic seating material (bid No. 44148). 
For sol. Speed-Dri cleaner (bid No. 44254). 

89,19 

Until 10 a. rn., on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1946 

For lumber: Sash, contact shoe beams, etc., to 
blueprint (bid No. 44094). 	 23,19 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1946 

For bolts and nuts, special to blue print (bid 
No. 44060). 

For material to blueprint, brass and bronze (bid 
No. 44132). 	 s7,20 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1946 

For the sale and removal of stoker ashes and 
removal of fly ash from the plants of the New 
York City Transit System (Contract PC-39). 

s6.20 

Until 10 a. m„ on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1946 

For furnishing and delivering Diesel engine op-
erated omnibuses for the New York City Transit 
System (Contract MB-2). 	 a30,s20 

Until 10 a. m., on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1946 

For miscellaneous wire and cable (bid No. 
44049). 	 s9,23 

Until 10 a. m. on 
MONDAY, sEPTEBEREE, 23, 1946 

For lumber: Hard and soft woods (bid No. 
44282). 	 16,23 

Until 10 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1916 

For furnishing and delivering steel refuse re-
ceptacles for New York City Transit System 
(Agreement SF). 	 510,24 

Until 10 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1946 

For miscellaneous wire and cable (bid No. 
44128). 	 s9,24 

Until 10 a. in., on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1946 

For castings, brass and bronze—unfinished (bid 
No. 44202). 	 s7,24 

Until 10 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1946 

For furnishing and installing an electric light and 
power system for the Pitkin Avenue Shops and 
Yard, Brooklyn (Equipment Contract No. Y-91). 

111,26 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1946 

For furnishing and installing telephone and 
emergency alarm equipment for the Fulton Street 
Line extension, Pennsylvania Avenue to Grant 
Avenue. including Pitktn Avenue Yard, Line A, 
Brooklyn (Equipment Contract No. S-46). 

0,27 

Until 10 a. In., on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1946 

For furnishing and installing feeder and tie line 
equipment for IRT Division, power plants and sub- 
stations (Contract No. P.19). 	 13,27 

Until 10 a. m., on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1944 

For lumber: Yellow pine timbers, planks, blocks, 
etc. (bid No. 44281). 

For construction of a part of a Rapid Transit 
Railroad, Route 108. Section 12. 	s6,30 

Until 11.30 a. m., on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1946 

For passenger cars for the New York City 
Transit System, BMT-IND Divisions (Equipment 
Contract R10). 	 al9,s30 

Until 10 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1946 

For frogs and switches (bid No. 44108). 
53,01 

Until 10 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1946 

For material to blueprint—wear shoes (bid No. 
44220). 

For material to blueprint—iron and steel (bid 
No. 44219). 	 s9,o2 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1946 

For lag screws, carriage bolts and spring washers 
(bid No. 2197). 

For steel tie plates, to drawing (bid No. 2195). 
For cut track and screw track spikes, to draw-

ing (bid No. 2196). 
For material to blueprint, iron and steel (bid 

No. 2199). 	 s6,o4 

Until 10 a. in., on 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1946 

For lumber: Yellow pine and/or oak timbers 
(bid No. 2201). 

For bolts and nuts, special to blueprint (bid 
No. 2198). 

For open hearth steel rail, to drawings (bid 
No. 2194). 

For lumber, protection board, to blueprint, un- 
treated bid No. 2200). 	 0,07 

Proposals—Notice to Bidders 

General Instructions to Bidders for Furnishing 
Matt-ials, Supplies and Equipment to The City 
of New York for Use in the Maintenance and 
Operation of the New York City Transit System. 

VARYING QUANTITIES OF MATERIALS, 
supplies and equipment used in connection with 

the operation and maintenance of the New York 
City Transit System and other activities of the 
Board of Transportation are being purchased as 
required. Competitive bids for such supplies are 
desired from all responsible individuals and cor-
porations. Names of those desiring to be bidders 
will be placed on appropriate list, but bids will not 
be limited to those on such lists. Where quantities 
in excess of $1,000 in value are required the 
same will be advertised and the time for opening 
the bids will he announced by public notice. 

For further information and particulars apply 
in Room 411, office of the Board of Transporta-
tion. No. 250 Hudson st,, Manhattan, N. Y. 13. 

No bid will be requested or accepted from any 
contractor who is in arrears or in default to 
The City of New York. The right is reserved to 
reject any and all bids. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

NOTICES OF EXAMINATIONS 

General Examination Instructions 

Note: These instructions are to be considered 
as part of the advertised requirements unless spe-
cific exception is made. 

Age and Sex: All examinations are open to both 
men and women of all ages unless advertisement 
states otherwise. 

Citizenship and Residence: At the date of 
filing applications—Candidates must be citizens of 
the United States and residents of the State of 
New York. The foregoing provision regarding 
residence does not apply to candidates for license 
examinations, except as provided in the notice for 
a particular examination under the heading "Re-
quirements." 

At the time of appointment—Candidates must 
comply with that section of the Administrative 
Code which provides that any office or position, 
compensation for which is payable solely or in 
part from the funds of this City, shall be filled 
only by a person who is a bona fide resident and 
dweller of the City for at least three years im 
mediately preceding appointment. 

Applications for examinations must be filed on 
forms furnished by the Commission at it Applica-
tion Section, 96 Duane st., Manhattan. N. Y. 7. 
The Application Section is open for business on 
Weekdays from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. and on Satur 
days from 9 a. m. to 12 noon. Application blanks 
are also mailed on request, provided that a self. 
addressed 9-inch envelope stamped six cents for 
return, is enclosed. 

Filing: Unless otherwise specified, applications 
may be filed either in person or through the mails. 
Applications submitted through the mails must be 
stamped at the rate of three cents an ounce. 

Applications submitted through the mails must 
be accompanied by a certified check or money 
order in the amount of the fee, and must be post-
marked on the envelope not later than 12 midnight 
on the last day for filing and received by the Com-
mission not later than 4 p. tn. of the day prior to 
the date of the first test. The official notice to ap-
pear for the examination is also the receipt for the 
payment of the fee. Applicants are cautioned not 
to send cash through the mails. Mailed applica-
tions must have the position applied for noted on 
the lower left hand corner of the envelope, and 
the return address noted in the upper left hand 
corner. 

Applications submitted in person must be filed 
during the normal hours of business of the Appli-
cation Bureau noted above. In such cases, the fee 
must be paid at the time of filing by cash, check 
or money order. The Commission assumes no re-
sponsibility for applications and experience papers 
filled out by persons other than applicants, nor 
for applications filed with any other City agency 
or department. The Commission will not be re-
sponsible for any error in an application or ex-
perience paper filed by any candidate. 

Employees absent on active military duty, who 
arc eligible for a promotion examination adver-
tised during their absence, may file for such ex-
amination. Applications of such candidates will be 
accepted if filed during the advertised filingperiod 
or subsequent thereto, provided they are filed in 
person not later than 4 p. in. or are postmarked 
not later than 12 midnight on the tenth calendar 
day prior to the scheduled date of the first test. 

Change of Address: Candidates for examina-
tion and eligibles on the lists must notify the 
Commission promptly  of all changes of address be-
tween the time of filing the application and ap-
pointment to a permanent position from the list. 
Failure to do so may disqualify them on any part 
or parts of the examination which have not already 
been held. 

Refunds: There is no fee charged for the appli-
cation. Candidates in open competitive examina-
tions whose applications are rejected will receive 
a refund of their fee from the Comptroller's Office 
one month after receipt .of their notice of reiec•  
non, in promotion examinations one month after 
the examination is held. No fees will be refunded 
to candidates who fail to appear for examinations 
for which they are qualified or who fail to pass 
in any part of such examinations. 

Caution: The Commission cannot assume any 
responsibility for the non-delivery of applications 
requested through the mails, nor for the loss of 
any cash submitted with such applications. 

Notarization: All applications must be notarized 
except in the case of promotion examinations. 

Experience: Unless otherwise specified, no sup-
plementary statements of any kind will be accepted 
from candidates after the filing date for the re-
ceipt of applications in the rating of experience. 

Except as otherwise specifically stated in adver-
tisements, all advertised requirements for the ex-
amination must be completed on or before the date 
of application. 

Experience may be rated after an examination 
of the candidate's application or after an oral in•  
terview or such other inquiry and investigation as 
may be deemed necessary or any combination of 
the foregoing. 

To be satisfactory, the experience prescribed, in 
addition to covering the period fixed herein, must 
also be of such a nature and quality as to war-
rant the inference that the candidate is fit to per-
form the duties of the position. The initial experi-
ence rating, therefore is not necessarily final. If 
investigation on inquiry discloses that the candi-
date's experience is not of the nature or quality 
desired then he may be either rerated or failed 
in experience. Mere admission to the examination 
in any test thereof is not conclusive on the Com• 
mission as to the qualifications of any candidate. 

Admission to the examination or to any part of 
it conditionally or pending subsequent determina-
tion of qualifications does not imply that the candi-
date possesses the minimum qualifications required 
for the position or it entitled to a passing rating 
on the experience part of the examination. If 
the experience interview, held after the written or 
other parts of the examination, discloses that the 
candidate lacks the requisite experience or educa-
tion, be may be disqualified or given less than a 
passing rating for experience. 

Selective Certification: At the request of a 
department head or upon its own initiative, the 
Commission may make selective certification of a 
list resulting from any examination to similar or 
related positions which require additional or special 
qualifications not tested specifically by the examine 
Iron. Such selective certification except where 
made on the basis of age or additional or special 
physical or medical qualifications. will be made 
only upon due notice to all eligibles affected on 
this list, and only to obtain eligibles who possess 
such special qualifications or abilities as can be 
evidenced by experience record. or by the posses-
sion of a license, or by the possession of specified 
paraphernalia, equipment or facilities or the pass-
ing of a qualified test. Eligibles who pass s non 
competitive test administered by the Commission to 
ascertain the possession of such special qualifies-
tions will be certified to such similar or related 
positions in the order of their standing on the 
original list. 

General Medical and Physical Standards: 
No disease, injury or abnormality that tends to 
impair health or usefulness. Other medical and 
physical standards may be specifically required. 

Appointments: In the case of graded positions, 
appointments are usually made at the minimum 
salary of the grade. The eligible list may be used 
for appropriate positions in lower grades. In the 
case of ungraded positions appointments are usually 
made at the salary advertised, but subiect to 
final determination of the Budget Director. In the 
case of per diem positions. the salary advertised 
is the one presently paid. 

Promotion Examinations: The rules of the 
Municipal Civil Service Commission provide that 
in determining eligibility for promotion, the titles 
of positions and the duties which are naturally 
and properly attached thereto shall be considered. 
Duties which have been performed not in accord-
ance with the title, or alleged personal qualifica-
tions, shall not be considered in determining 
eligibility. 

Any employee serving under a title. not men-
tioned in the eligibility requirements, but which 
he believes falls within the provisions of the above 
rule, may file an application and an appeal to 
compete in the examination during the period 
stated in the advertisement. No appeals will he 
received after 4 p. m. on the closing date for the 
receipt of applications. 

All persons on the preferred list for titles In 
eluded under eligibility requirements are likewise 
eligible to participate in the examination. 

THERE WILL BE NO DEVIATION FROM 
THIS PROCEDURE. 

Nn. 't22/ 
PROMOTION TO ASSISTANT FOREMAN, 

DEPARTMENT OF SANITATION 

This examination is open only to employees of 
Department of Sanitation. 

Salary Range: Present: $2,280 to but not in. 
eluding $2,460 per annum. Proposed: $2,500 to 
but not including $2,700. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m., 
September 5, 1946, to 4 p. m., September 23. 1946 .  

Fee: $2. Fees are not refunded to persons who 
are absent from examinations; refunds are made  

only to those candidates not permitted to take ex-
aminations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessary requirements. 

'11 be held 
eCiatc:cuTr hfer only eittitmene ttoesttimwei  

Date ocifeaT 
October 17, 1946. 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma-
nent employees of the Department of Sanitation 
who on the date of the written test: (1) are 
serving in the titles of Sanitation Man, Class B 
or Class C, Junior Sanitation Man; (2) have 
served in such title or titles for a period of not 
less than one year immediately preceding that 
date; (3) have served continuously in the depart. 
ment for the six-month period preceding that date; 
and (4) are otherwise eligible. 

Retroactive Seniority: Any employee actually 
appointed to an eligible title, who believes that he 
meets the eligibility requirements set forth above 
by virtue of retroactive seniority as provided in 
Chapter 589 of the Laws of 1946, must, if  be  de-
sires to compete in this examination, file his ap-
plication therefor in the following manner: 

(a) If actually appointed to an eligible title as 
set forth in the eligibility requirements after 
October 18, 1945 but prior to September 5, 1946, 
such employee must file his application during the 
regular filing period in the usual manner. 

(b) If actually appointed to an eligible title as 
set forth in the eligibility requirements on or after 
September 5, 1946, but on or before October 17, 
1946, such employee must file his application IN 
PERSON during regular business hours at the 
Service Rating Bureau, Room 606, of the Mu-
nicipal Civil Service Commission, 299 Bway., 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, not later than 14 days (ex-
clusive of Sundays and holidays) following the 
date of his appointment to such eligible title, 
bringing with him the required fee, his military 
discharge record and such evidence of his appoint-
ment to the eligible title as he may possess. How-
ever, such candidates are cautioned that regard-
less of the 14-day provision, they should make 
every effort to file as soon as possible so that they 
may be summoned for the regular test since there 
may be considerable unavoidable delay before an-
other subsequent test can be scheduled. 

Any employee who files under the above condi-
tions must file a separate form No. C42, "Request 
for determination of retroactive seniority" imme-
diately after filing if such a form has not already 
been submitted at the time of appointment to the 
eligible title. This form is generally available in 
the various Departments and may also be obtained 
by direct request to the Commission. 

Duties: Under direction to: supervise the clean-
ing of streets, the collection and disposal of refuse 
and the operation of garages, landfills and water 
front dumps; perform related work. 

Tests: Record and seniority, weight 50, 70% 
required; written, weight 50, 70% required. 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications 
and received by the Commission not later than 
4 p. on. of the day prior to the date of the first 
test. 

 

The pertinent sections of the General Exam-
ination Instructions are also to be considered 
part of this notice. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION, FERDINAND Q. MORT0_,N President; ESTHER 
BROMLEY and JOSEPH  A. hicNAscAsA, Commis-
sioners. 

FRANK A, Scuaanta, Secretary, 	s6,23  

No. 6016 
PROMOTION TO PAVER 

This examination is open only to employees of 
the Offices of the Presidents of the Boroughs 
of Manhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens, 
Richmond, 

Salary: Prevailing rate. At present $3,240 per 
annum. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m., 
September 5, 1946, to 4 p. m., September 23, 1946. 

Fee: $3. Fees are not refunded to persons who 
are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not permitted to take ex-
aminations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: Five at present; others occur from 
time to time. 

Date of Test: The performance test will begin 
October 21, 1946, 

Eligibility Requirements: Open to all perma-
nent employees in the Offices of the Presidents of 
the Boroughs of Manhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn, 
Queens, Richmond, who on the first date of the 
performance test: (1) are serving in the titles of 
Rammer, Flogger; (2) have served in such title or 
titles for a period of not less than one year im-
mediately preceding that date; (3) have served 
continuously in the department for the six-month 
period preceding that date; and (4) are otherwise 
eligible. 

Retroactive Seniority: Any employee actually 
appointed to an eligible title, who believes that he 
meets the eligibility requirements set forth above 
by virtue of retroactive seniority as provided in 
Chapter 589 of the Laws of 1946, must, if he de-
sires to compete in this examination, file his ap-
plication therefor in the following manner: 

(a) If actually appointed to an eligible title as 
set forth in the eligibility requirements after 
October 22, 1945 but prior to September 5. 1946, 
such employee must file his application during the 
regular filing period in the usual manner. 

(b) If actually appointed to an eligible title as 
set forth in the eligibility requirements on or after 
September 5, 1946, but on or before October 21, 
1946, such employee must file his application IN 
PERSON during regular business hours at the 
Service Rating Bureau, Room 606, of the Mu. 
nicipal Civil Service Commission, 299 Bway., 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, not later than 14 days (ex-
clusive of Sundays and holidays) following the 
date of his appointment to such eligible title, 
bringing with him the required fee, his military 
discharge record and such evidence of his appoint-
ment to the eligible title as he may possess. How-
ever, such candidates are cautioned that regard-
less of the 14-day provision, they should make 
every effort to file as soon as possible so that they 
may be summoned for the regular test since there 
may be considerable unavoidable delay before an-
other subsequent test can be scheduled. 

Any employee who files under the above condi-
tions must file a separate form No. C42, "Request 
for determination of retroactive seniority" imme-
diately after filing if such a form has not already 
been submitted at the time of appointment to the 
eligible title. This form is generally available in 
the various Departments and may also be obtained 
by direct request to the Commission. 

Duties: To pave streets, including herringbone 
areas at street intersections, with stone or vitreous 
blocks; perform related work. 

Tests: Record and seniority, weight 50, 70% 
required; performance. weight 50, 70% required. 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications 
and received by the Commission not later than 
4 p. m. of the day prior to the date of the first 
test. 

The pertinent sections of the General Exam-
ination Instructions are also to be considered 
part of this notice. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION, FERDINAND Q. MORTON, President: ESTHER 
BROMLEY and JOSF.PH A. MCNAMARA, Commis-
sioners. 

FRANK A. SCHAEFER, Secretary. 	s6,23 
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DEPARTMENT OF SANITATION 

Sale of Privileges 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED, BY 
registered mail only, by the Commissioner of 

Sanitation, Room 725, 125 Worth st., Manhattan, 
N. Y. 13, as follows: 

Until 3 P. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1946 

For contracts for reclamation privileges at the 
following Department of Sanitation locations: 

Contract 1, landfills, Bronx; 
Contract 2, landfills, Queens; 
Contract 3, landfills, Bklyn.; 
Contract 4. landfills, Richmond; 
Contract 5, landfills, Bronx and Queens; 
Contract 6, landfills, Bklyn. and Richmond; 
Contract 7, West 58th st. waterfront dump, 

Manhattan: 
Contract 8, Roosevelt st. waterfront dump, Man- 

hattan; 
Contract 9, incinerator and waterfront dump, 

Hamilton ave., Bklyn.; 
Contract 10, incinerator and waterfront dump, 

Apollo st., Bklyn.; 
Contract 11, incinerator, Avenue J and E. 57th 

st., Bklyn.; 
Contract 12, three incinerators and two water-

front dumps, Bklyn.; 
Contract 13, two waterfront dumps, Manhattan; 
Contract 14, landfills, Bronx, Queens, Brooklyn 

and Richmond. 
Contract 15, landfills, Bronx, Queens, Brooklyn 

and Richmond. Two waterfront dumps, Manhat-
tan; three incinerators and two waterfront dumps, 

Bklyn. 
Copses of contract documents may be examined 

and obtained at Room 725, 125 Worth st., Man- 

hattan, N. Y. 13. 	 87,18 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE 

Notices of Public Hearings 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Estimate at its meeting held on Thurs-

day, August 22, 1946 (Cal. No. 21), adopted the 
following resolution: 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby 
fixes 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon of Thursday, 
September 19, 1946, in Room 16, City Hall, Bor- 
ough of Manhattan, City of New York, as the time 
and place for apublic hearing in the matter of the 
request of the Commissioner of Marine and Avia-

tion for the acquisition by The City of New York 
of the additional lands required for the improve-
ment and development of the Municipal Airport at 
Idlewild in the Borough of Queens, and for the 
adoption of a resolution directing the Corporation 
Counsel, pursuant to the provisions of the Ad-
ministrative Code of The City of New York, to 
institute condemnation proceedings to acquire title 
to so much of said additional lands located gen-
erally between the right-of-way line of the Rock-
away Beach Division of the Long Island Railroad 

and the United States pierhead and bulkhead line 
along the north side of Jamaica Bay (Head of 
Bay), excluding property heretofore acquired by 
The City of New York for any purpose whatso-
ever, as are indicated as Parcel A (1, 2, 3, 4) and 
Parcel B (5) on a map dated July 25, 1946, pre- 
pared by the President of the Borough of Queens, 
and directing that title to such lands shall vest in 
The City of New York upon the date of the court 
order granting the application to condemn. 

The following is a technical description of the 
property to be acquired: 

Parcel A (1, 2, 3, 4) 

Beginning at apoint formed by the intersection 
of the southerly side of South Conduit avenue with 
the easterly right-of-way line of the Rockaway 
Beach Division of the Long Island Railroad; 

Running thence easterly along the southerly side 
of South Conduit avenue, forming an interior 
angle of 55 degrees 33 minutes 38.4 seconds with 
the easterly right-of-way line of the Rockaway 
Beach Division of the Long Island Railroad for 
106.84 feet; 

Thence easterly along the southerly side of South 
Conduit avenue, forming an interior angle of 189 
degrees 6 minutes 43.9 seconds with the last men-
tioned course, for 3,396.56 feet; 

Thence easterly along the southerly side of 
South Conduit avenue, on the arc of a circle, 
tangent to the last mentioned course, the radius of 
which is 1,237.83 feet for 699.69 feet; 

Thence easterly along the southerly side of South 
Conduit avenue, tangent to the last mentioned 
course, for 121.44 feet to the westerly side of 
124th street; 

Thence southerly along the westerly side of 124th 
street, forming an interior angle of 49 degrees 22 
minutes 22 seconds with the last mentioned course, 
for 316.34 feet to the southerly side of 152d 
avenue; 

Thence easterly along the southerly side of 152d 
avenue, forming an interior angle of 270 degrees 
with the last mentioned course, for 1,640 feet to 
the easterly side of 130th street; 

Thence southerly along the easterly side of 130th 
street, forming an interior angle of 90 degrees 
with the last mentioned course, for 600 feet to the 
northerly boundary line of property heretofore ac-
quired; 

Thence westerly along the northerly boundary 
line of property heretotore acquired forming an 
interior angle of 90 degrees with the last men-
tioned course, for 80 feet; 

Thence northerly along the northerly boundary 
line of property heretofore acquired, forming an 
interior angle of 90 dgrees with the last mentioned 
course, for 226.72 feet; 

Thence westerly along the northerly boundary 
line of property heretofore acquired, forming an 
interior angle of 271 degrees 37 minutes 30 sec-
onds with the last mentioned course, for 405.29 
feet; 

Thence southerly along the northerly boundary 
line of property heretofore acquired, forming an 
interior angle of 278 degrees 13 minutes 56 sec-
onds with the last mentioned course, for 218.45 
feet ; 

Thence westerly along the northerly boundary 
line of property heretofore acquired, forming an 
interior angle of 80 degrees 8 minutes 34 seconds 
with the last mentioned course, for 2,682.30 feet; 

Thence southerly along the northerly boundary 
line of property heretofore acquired, forming an 
interior angle of 270 degrees with the last men-
tioned course, for 1,608.05 feet; 

Thence westerly along the northerly boundary 
line of property heretofore acquired, forming an 
interior angle of 71 degrees 45 minutes 8.7 seconds 
with the last mentioned course, for 321.72 feet; 

Thence southerly along the northerly boundary 
line of property heretofore acquired, forming an 
interior angle of 295 degrees 11 minutes 42 sec-
onds with the last mentioned course, for 36.31 
feet; 

Thence southerly along the northerly boundary 
line of property heretofore acquired, forming an 
interior angle of 167 degrees 59 minutes 36.8 sec-
onds with the last mentioned course, for 576.43 
feet; 

Thence westerly along the northerly line of 
property heretofore acquired, forming an interior 
angle of 109 degrees 2 minutes 41.5 seconds with 
the last mentioned course, for 827.98 feet, to the 
easterly right-of-way line of the Rockaway Beach 
Division of the Long Island Railroad; 

Thence northerly and westerly along the easter-
ly right-of-way line of the Rockaway Beach Di:  
vision of the Long Island Railroad, on the are of 

i a circle, the tangent of which forms an interior 
angle of 108 degrees 3 minutes 24 seconds with 
the last mentioned course, the radius of which is 
5,769.58 feet for 153.60 feet; 

Thence northwesterly along the easterly . right-
of-way line of the Rockaway Beach Division of 
the Long Island Railroad, tangent to the last men-
tioned course for 644.54 feet; 

Thence northeasterly along the easterly right-of-
way line of the Rockaway Beach Division of the 
Long Island Railroad, forming an interior angle of 
90 degrees with the last mentioned course, for 20 
feet; 

Thence northwesterly along the easterly right-of-
way line of the Rockaway Beach Division of the 
Long Island Railroad, forming an interior angle 
of 270 degrees with the last mentioned course, 
for 43 feet; 

Thence northeasterly along the easterly right-
of-way line of the Rockaway Beach Division of the 
Long Island Railroad, forming an interior angle 
of 133 degrees 58 minutes 51 seconds with the 
last mentioned course, for 48.64 feet; 

Thence northwesterly along the easterlyright-
of-way line of the Rockaway Beach Division . of 
the Long Island Railroad, forming an interior 
angle of 226 degrees 1 minute 9 seconds with the 
last mentioned course, for 110 feet; 

Thence northwesterly along the easterly right-
of-way line of the Rockaway Beach Division of the 
the Long Island Railroad, forming an interior angle 
of 260 degrees 27 minutes 32.3 seconds with the 
last mentioned course, for 35.49 feet; 

Thence northwesterly along the easterly right- 
of-way line of the Rockaway B.each Division of the 
Long Island Railroad, forming an interior angle 
of 99 degrees 33 minutes 27.7 seconds with the 
last mentioned course, for 467.36 feet; 

Thence northwesterly along the easterly right-
of-way line of the Rockaway Beach Division of 
the Long Island Railroad, forming an interior 
angle of 270 degrees with the last mentioned 
course, for 20 feet; 

Thence northwesterly along the easterly right. 
of.way line of the Rockaway Beach Division of 
the Long Island Railroad, forming an interior 
angle of 90 degrees with the last mentioned course, 
for 508.28 feet; 

Thence northeasterly along the easterly right-of-
way line of the Rockaway Beach Division of the 
Long Island Railroad, forming an interior angle 
of 90 degrees with the last mentioned course, for 
10 feet; 

Thence northwesterly along the easterly right. 
of-way line of the Rockaway Beach Division of 
the Long Island Railroad forming an interior angle 
of 270 degrees with the last mentioned course, 
for 620.10 feet; 

Thence northeasterly along the easterly right-
of-way line of the Rockaway Beach Division of 
the Long Island Railroad, forming an interior 
angle of 150 degrees 34 minutes 27 seconds with 
the last mentioned course, for 40.71 feet; 

Thence northwesterly along the easterly right. 
of-way line of the Rockaway Beach Division of 
the Long Island Railroad, forming an interior 
angle of 209 degrees 25 minutes 33 seconds with 
the last mentioned course, for 218.05 feet to the 
southerly side of South Conduit avenue, the point 
or place of beginning, 

Parcel B (5) 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection 

of the former easterly side of 149th street with the 
former southerly side of 147th avenue, said point 
being located 1,654,34 feet westerly from the cor-
ner formed by the intersection of the southwest-
erly side of Rockaway boulevard with the southerly 
side of South Conduit avenue and measured along 
the southerly side of South Conduit avenue; 
thence southerly, deflecting to the left 90 degrees, 
for 1,512.05 feet and measured along the northerly 
boundary line of property heretofore acquired and 
its prolongation; 

Thence westerly, deflecting to the right 108 de-
grees 28 minutes 39 seconds for 1,576.60 feet and 
measured along the prolongation of the former 
southerly side of 147th avenue as laid down im-
mediately west of the former 149th street; 

Running thence southerly along the former east-
erly side of 149th street, forming an interior angle 
of 90 degrees with the former southerly side of 
147th avenue, for 488 feet; 

Thence westerly on a line, forming an interior 
angle of 90 degrees with the last mentioned course, 
for 580 feet to the former westerly side of 147th 
street; 

Thence northerly along the former westerly side 
of 147th street, forming an interior angle of 90 
degrees with the last mentioned course, for 488 
feet to the former southerly side of 147th street; 

Thence easterly along the former southerly side 
of 147th avenue, forming an interior angle of 90 
degrees with the last mentioned course, for 580 
feet to the former easterly side of 149th street, the 
point or place of beginning. 

Dated, New York, Sept. 5, 1946. 
HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary, Board of 

Estimate, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, 
Telephone: WO rth 2-4560. 	 85,11 

FRANCHISE MATTERS 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PUR-
suant to law that at a meeting of the Board of 

Estimate, held July 25, 1946, the following petition 
was received: 

July 12, 1946. 
Board of Estimate of The City of New York, Cite. 

Hall, New York City: 
Sirs—We hereby apply for the right, privilege. 

franchise, grant or consent to maintain and oper-
ate omnibuses over and along the following routes 
and streets in the Boroughs of Manhattan, Queens 
and Brooklyn: 

Q-6-Sutphin Boulevard-Rockaway Boulevard - 
5.2 Miles—Beginning at New York boulevard and 
Archer avenue; thence along Archer avenue to 
Twombly place; thence along Twombly place to 
Jamaica avenue; thence along Jamaica avenue to 
Sutphin boulevard; thence along Sutphin boule-
vard to Rockaway boulevard; thence along Rocka-
way boulevard to 181st street; thence along 181st 
street to 153d road; thence along 153d road to 
Lombard street; thence along Lombard street to 
Rockaway boulevard; also along 91st avenue be-
tween Sutphin boulevard and 146th street; also 
along 146th street between 91st avenue and Ja-
maica avenue; also along Jamaica avenue between 
146th street and Sutphin boulevard; also along 
Sutphin boulevard between Jamaica avenue and 
Hillside avenue; also along Hillside avenue between 
Sutphin boulevard and 148th street; also along 
148th street between Hillside avenue and 88th ave-
nue; also along 88th avenue between 148th street 
and Sutphin boulevard; also along 150th street be-
tween Sutphin boulevard and Rockaway boulevard; 
also along Foch boulevard between Sutphin boule-
vard and 147th street; also along 147th street be-
tween Foch boulevard and 120th avenue; also 
along 120th avenue between 147th street and Sut-
phin boulevard; also along Jamaica avenue between 
Twombly place and Union Hall street; also along 
Union Hall street between Jamaica avenue and 
Archer avenue. 

Q-7-Rockaway Boulevard-4.3 Miles—Beginning 
at or near the intersection of Rockaway boulevard 
and 96th street; thence along 96th street to Liberty 
avenue; thence along Liberty avenue to 99th street; 
thence along 99th street to Rockaway boulevard; 
thence along Rockaway boulevard to 150th street; 
thence along 150th street to 150th avenue; also 
along 147th avenue between 150th street and 149th 
street; also along 149th street between 147th ave.  

nue and 150th avenue; also along 150th avenue 
between 149th street and 150th street; also along 
Rockaway boulevard between 99th street and 96th 
street. 

Q-8-101st Avenue (Jerome Avenue)-5.0 Miles 
—Beginning at or near the intersection of Grant 
avenue and Liberty avenue; thence along Grant 
avenue to Glenmore avenue; thence along Glen-
more avenue to Forbell avenue; thence along For-
bell avenue to Liberty avenue; thence along Lib-
erty avenue to 76th street; thence along 76th 
street to 101st avenue; thence along 101st avenue 
to Waltham street; thence along Waltham street 
to Liberty avenue; thence along Liberty avenue to 
Sutphin boulevard; thence along Sutphin boule-
vard to Jamaica avenue; thence along Jamaica ave-
nue to Union Hall street; thence along Union 
Hall street to Archer avenue; thence along Archer 
avenue to New York boulevard; also along Archer 
avenue between Union Hall street and Sutphin 
boulevard; also along Liberty avenue between 
101st avenue and Grant avenue; also along 101st 
avenue between 76th street and Liberty avenue; 
also along 146th street between Sutphin boulevard 
and 101st avenue; also along 101st avenue between 
146th street and Waltham street. 

Q-9-Lincoln Street-3.2 Miles—Beginning at 
New York boulevard and Archer avenue; thence 
along Archer avenue to Twombly place; thence 
along Twombly place to Jamaica avenue; thence 
along Jamaica avenue to Sutphin boulevard; thence 
along Sutphin boulevard to 146th street; thence 
along 146th street to 101st avenue (Jerome ave-
nue) ; thence along 101st avenue to Van Wyck 
boulevard; thence along Van Wyck boulevard to 
Lincoln street; thence along Lincoln street to 
Rockaway boulevard; thence along Rockaway boule-
vard to 133d street; thence along 133d street to 
120th avenue; thence along 120th avenue to 
Rockaway boulevard; also along Waltham street 
between 101st avenue and Liberty avenue; also 
along Liberty avenue between Waltham street and 
Sutphin boulevard; also along Sutphin boulevard 
between Liberty avenue and 146th street; also 
along Sutphin boulevard between Jamaica avenue 
and Hillside avenue; also along Hillside avenue 
between Sutphin boulevard and 148th street; also 
along 148th street between Hillside avenue and 
88th avenue; also along 88th avenue between 148th 
street and Sutphin boulevard. 

0-10-Lefferts Boulevard-4.8 Miles—Beginning 
at or near the intersection of 80th road (Quentin 
street) and Kew Gardens road; thence along Kew 
Gardens road to Lefferts boulevard; thence along 
Lefferts boulevard to Rockaway boulevard; thence 
along Rockaway boulevard to 131st street (Lincoln 
avenue); thence along 131st street to 135th ave-
nue; thence along 135th avenue to 130th street; 
thence along 130th street to 150th avenue; thence 
along 150th avenue to 130th place; thence along 
130th place to 156th avenue; also along Lefferts 
boulevard between Rockaway boulevard and Haw-
tree Creek road; also along Hawtree Creek road 
between Lefferts boulevard and 163d avenue (Has-
brouck avenue) ; also along Austin street between 
Lefferts boulevard and 80th road; also along 80th 
road between Austin street and Kew Gardens road; 
also along 115th avenue between Lefferts boule-
vard and 121st street; also along 121st street be-
tween 115th avenue and Rockaway boulevard; also 
along Liberty avenue between Lefferts boulevard 
and 118th street; also along 118th street between 
Liberty avenue and 107th avenue; also along 107th 
avenue between 118th street and Lefferts boule-
vard; also along 118th street between 101st ave-
nue (Jerome avenue) and 103d avenue; also along 
101st avenue between Lefferts boulevard and 118th 
street; also along 103d avenue between 118th street 
and Lefferts boulevard; also along 85th avenue 
between Lefferts boulevard and 120th street; also 
along 120th street between 85th avenue and Hill-
side avenue; also along Hillside avenue between 
120th street and Lefferts boulevard. 

Q-11.Woodhaven Boulevard-Howard Beach-8.0 
Miles—Beginning at or near the intersection of 
Queens boulevard and Woodhaven boulevard; 
thence along Woodhaven boulevard across Liberty 
avenue to Cross Bay boulevard; thence along 
Cross Bay boulevard to Albert road (Old South 
road); thence along Albert road to Cohancy street; 
thence along Cohancy street over and across the 
Belt Parkway Bridge to south service roadway of 
Belt parkway; thence along the south service road-
way of Belt parkway to 101st street (Deer street); 
thence along 101st street to 159th avenue (Eagan 
avenue); thence along 159th avenue to 102d street 
street (Elkhorn street); thence along 102d street 
to bridge connecting Elkhorn street and Russell 
street; thence over and across said bridge and its 
approaches to Russell street; thence along Russell 
street to Ocean avenue (104th street); thence 
along Ocean avenue (104th street) to Houseman 
court; thence along Houseman court to Hawtree 
Basin Bridge; thence over and across Hawtree 
Basin Bridge and its approaches to 99th street near 
165th avenue; thence along 99th street to 160th 
avenue; thence along 160th avenue to 102d street; 
also along Cohancy street between 156th avenue 
and south service roadway of Belt parkway; also 
along 156th avenue between Cobancy street and 
101st street; also along 155th avenue between Co-
hancy street and 101st street; also along 94th 
street from Woodhaven boulevard to and across 
Liberty avenue to Cross Bay boulevard; also along 
Queens boulevard between Woodhaven boulevard 
and Elliot avenue; also along Elliot avenue be-
tween Queens boulevard and Booth street; also 
along Booth street between Elliot avenue and 
Woodhaven boulevard; also along Cross Bay boule-
vard between Old South road (Albert road) and 
149th avenue; also along 149th avenue between 
Cross Bay boulevard and Old South road. 

Q-21-Cross Bay Boulevard-8.4 Miles—Begin-
ning at or near the intersection of Cross Bay 
boulevard and Liberty avenue; thence along Cross 
Bay boulevard over and across Cross Bay Toll 
Bridge to and along the ramp to Beach 95th street: 
thence along Beach 95th street to Rockaway Beach 
boulevard; thence along Rockaway Beach boule- 
vard to Beach 116th street; thence along Beach 
116th street to the Boardwalk; also along Beach 
94th street between Rockaway Beach boulevard 
and Rockaway Beach freeway; also along the ramp 
from Beach 94th street and Rockaway Beach free- 
way to and across Cross Bay Toll Bridge; also 
along Rockaway Beach boulevard between Beach 
94th street and Beach 95th street; also along 
Beach 109th street between Rockaway Beach boule 
yard and St. Marks avenue; also along St. Marks 
avenue from Beach 109th street to the intersection 
of Beach 110th street and Rockaway Beach boule- 
vard; also along Beach 110th street from the in-
tersection of Rockaway Beach boulevard and St .  
Marks avenue to Rockaway Beach boulevard; also 
along the roadway connecting Cross Bag boulevard 
and Woodhaven boulevard and thence along Wood- 
haven boulevard to Rockaway boulevard; also along 
Rockaway boulevard from Woodhaven boulevard to 
94th street; also along 94th street between Rocka-
way boulevard and the intersection of Liberty 
avenue and Cross Bay boulevard. 

Q-21a-Brooklyn-Far Rockaway-14.7 Miles—Be-
ginning at the Far Rockaway Station of The Long 
Island Railroad, at or near the intersection of Far 
Rockaway boulevard and Mott avenue: thence 
along Mott avenue to Beach Channel drive (Re- 
gina boulevard): thence along Beach Channel drive 
crossing Far Rockaway boulevard and continuing 
along Beach Channel drive to the ramp approach 
to the Cross Bay Toll Bridge; thence along the 
ramp to and across Cross Bay Toll Bridge to 
Cross Bay boulevard; thence along Cross Bay 
boulevard to Pitkin avenue; thence along Pitkin 
avenue to 84th street; thence along 84th street to 
Linden boulevard; thence along Linden boulevard 
to Ashford street; thence along Ashford street to 
New Lots avenue; thence along New Lots avenue 

to Jerome street; thence along Jerome street to 
Livonia avenue; thence along Livonia avenue to 
New Lots avenue; also along New Lots avenue 
between Livonia avenue and Cleveland street; also 
along Cleveland street between New Lots avenue 
and Linden boulevard; also along Linden boule. 
yard between 84th street and Sunrise highway; 
also along Sunrise highway between Linden boule-
vard and Cross Bay boulevard; also along Far 
Rockaway boulevard between Mott avenue and the 
Far Rockaway Station of the Long Island Rail. 
road; also along Beach 81st street between Beach 
Channel drive and Finnard street; also along Fin-
nard street between Beach 81st street and Beach 
82d street; also along Beach 82d street between 
Beach Channel drive and Finnard street; also 
along Beach 73d street between Rockaway Beach 
freeway and Beach Channel drive; also along 
Rockaway Beach freeway between Beach 77th 
street and Beach 73d street; also along Beach 84th 
street between Beach Channel drive and Beach 
Channel drive; all in the Boroughs of Brooklyn 
and Queens. 

Q-22-Rockaway Peninsula-7.3 Miles—Beginning 
at or near Beach 169th street and Riis Park; 
thence along north and south roadways of Riis 
Park to the intersection of Rockaway Beach boule-
vard and Beach 149th street; thence along Rocka-
way Beach boulevard to Edgemere avenue; thence 
along Edgemere avenue to Beach 21st street; 
thence along Beach 21st street to Elk court; 
thence along Elk court to Beach 22d street; thence 
along Beach 22d street to New Haven avenue; 
thence along New Haven avenue to Beach 19th 
street; thence along Beach 19th street to Cornaga 
avenue; thence along Cornaga avenue to Mott ave-
nue; thence along Mott avenue to Far Rockaway 
boulevard; thence along Far Rockaway boulevard 
to the Far Rockaway Station of the Long Island 
Railroad; also along Beach 20th street between Mott 
avenue and Elk court; also along Elk court between 
Beach 20th street and Beach 21st street; also along 
Beach 109th street between Rockaway Beach boule-
vard and St. Marks avenue; also along St. Marks 
avenue from Beach 109th street to the intersec. 
tion of Beach 110th street and Rockaway Beach 
boulevard; also along Beach 110th street from the 
intersection of Rockaway Beach boulevard and St. 
Marks avenue to Rockaway Beach boulevard; also 
along Beach 73d street between Beach Channel 
drive and Rockaway Beach boulevard; also along 
Beach 84th street between Beach Channel drive 
and Rockaway Beach boulevard; also along Beach 
96th street between Beach Channel drive and 
Rockaway Beach boulevard. 

Q-22a-Bayswater-Ostend Beach-2.5 Miles—Be-
ginning at or near the intersection of Mott ave-
nue and Dunbar street; thence along Dunbar street 
to Nortons drive; thence along Norton. drive to 
Bayswater avenue; thence along Bayswater avenue 
to Mott avenue; thence along Mott avenue to 
Frisco avenue; thence along Frisco avenue to 
Beach 12th street; thence along Beach 12th street 
to Heyson road; thence along Heyson road to 
Beach 15th street; thence along Beach 15th street 
to Seagirt avenue; thence along Seagirt avenue 
to Beach 13th street; thence along Beach 13th 
street to the intersection of Frisco avenue and 
Mott avenue; also along Mott avenue between 
Bayswater avenue and Dunbar street. 

Q-35-Marine Parkway-9.2 Miles—Beginning at 
or near the intersection of Newport avenue and 
Beach 116th street, Borough of Queens; thence 
along Beach 116th street to Beach Channel drive: 
thence along Beach Channel drive to Beach 117th 
street; thence along Beach 117th street to New-
port avenue; thence along Newport avenue to 
Beach 147th street,• thence along Beach 147th 
street to Rockaway Beach boulevard; thence along 
Rockaway Beach boulevard to and across Beach 
149th street into Riis Park; thence along road-
ways of Riis Park to the Queens approach to the 
Marine Parkway Bridge; thence upon and along 
said Marine Parkway Bridge and the Brooklyn 
approach to Flatbush avenue, Borough of Brook-
lyn; thence upon and along Flatbush avenue to 
Nostrand avenue; thence along Nostrand avenue 
to Glenwood road; thence along Glenwood road 
to East 31st street; thence along East 31st street 
to Flatbush avenue; also along East 32d street be-
tween Flatbush avenue and Avenue H; also along 
Avenue H between East 32d street and Flatbush 
avenue; also along Newport avenue between Beach 
117th street and Beach 116th street. 

Q-37-111th Street-4.9 Miles—Beginning at or 
near the intersection of 135th avenue and 131st 
street; thence along 135th avenue to 116th street; 
thence along 116th street to 133d avenue; thence 
along 133d avenue to 114th street; thence along 
114th street to Rockaway boulevard; thence along 
Rockaway boulevard to 111th street; thence along 
111th street to Myrtle avenue; thence along 
Myrtle avenue to Park Lane South; thence along 
Park Lane South to Park lane; thence along Park 
lane to Union turnpike; thence along Union turn-
pike to Kew Gardens road; thence along Kew Gar-
dens road to 80th road (Quentin street); thence 
along 80th road (Quentin street) to Park lane; 
also along I 1 1th avenue between 111th street and 
112th street; also along 112th street between I I 1th 
avenue and Rockaway boulevard; also along 130th 
place between 135th avenue and Old South road; 
also along Old South road between 130th place and 
131st street; also along 131st street between Old 
South road and 135th avenue. 

Q-40.142d Street Crosstown-3.2 Miles—Begin-
ning at 140th street and 135th avenue (Old South 
road); thence along 140th street to Rockaway 
boulevard; thence along Rockaway boulevard to 
142d street; thence along 142d street to 123d ave- 
nue; thence along 123d avenue to 142d street; 
thence along 142d street to 111th avenue; thence 
along 111th avenue to I42d street; thence along 
142d street to Lakewood avenue; thence along 
Lakewood avenue to Sutphin boulevard; thence 
along Sutphin boulevard to Hillside avenue; thence 
along Hillside avenue to 148th street; thence along 
148th street to 88th avenue; thence along 88th 
avenue to Sutphin boulevard; also along 123d ave- 
nue between 142d street and 140th street; also 
along 140th street between 123d avenue and Rocka-
way boulevard; also along 134th avenue between 
140th street and 142d street; also along 142d 
street between 134th avenue and 135th avenue; 
also along 135th avenue between 142d street and 
140th street. 

Q-41-Archer Avenue-111th Avenue-4.2 Miles—
Beginning at or near the intersection of Archer 
avenue and New York boulevard; thence along 
Archer avenue to Sutphin boulevard; thence along 
Sutphin boulevard to 95th avenue; thence along 
95th avenue to 127th street; thence along 127th 
street to Liberty avenue; thence along Liberty ave-
nue to 127th street; thence along 127th street to 
109th avenue; thence along 109th avenue to 127th 
street; thence along 127th street to 111th avenue; 
thence along I 1 1th avenue to 110th street; thence 
along 110th street to 109th avenue; thence along 
109th avenue to Rockaway boulevard; thence 
along Rockaway boulevard to 102d street; thence 
along 102d street to Liberty avenue; thence along 
Liberty avenue to 101st street; thence along 101st 
street to Rockaway boulevard; thence along Rocka- 
way boulevard to 102d street; also along 111th 
avenue between 127th street and 130th street; also 
along 130th street between 111th avenue and 109th 
avenue; also along 109th avenue between 130th 
street and 128th street; also along 128th street 
between 109th avenue and Liberty avenue; also 
along Liberty avenue between 128th street and 
127th street; also along 1 1 1th street between 109th 
avenue and 111th avenue; also along 109th avenue 
between 111th street and 110th street. 

Q-60-Queens Boulevard-10.44 Miles — Begin-
ning on 2d avenue at a point south of East 60th 
street. thence along 2d avenue to a point north of 
East 59th street, thence along the Manhattan ap- 
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proach of the Queensboro Bridge in the Borough 
of Manhattan. Thence along said approach to the 
main level (main roadway) of the Queensboro 
Bridge; thence upon and along said main level 
to the Queens approach of the Queensboro Bridge, 
in the Borough of Queens; thence along said 
Queens approach to Crescent street; thence along 
Crescent street to Bridge Plaza South; thence 
along Bridge Plaza South to and across Jackson 
avenue to Queens boulevard; thence along Queens 
boulevard to Jamaica avenue; thence along Ja-
maica avenue to 139th street; thence along 139th 
street to Archer avenue (Archer place) ; thence 
along Archer avenue (Archer place) to Sutphin 
boulevard; thence aleng Sutphin boulevard to 109th 
avenue; thence along 109th avenue to 157th street; 
thence along 157th street to 108th avenue; thence 
along 108th avenue to Sutphin boulevard; also 
along Bridge Plaza North between Northern boule-
vard (Jackson avenue) and Crescent street; also 
along Crescent street from Bridge Plaza North 
to the Queens approach of the Queensboro Bridge; 
also along Bridge Plaza North between Crescent 
street and Ely avenue; also along Ely avenue be-
tween Bridge Plaza North and Bridge Plaza 
South; also along Bridge Plaza South between Ely 
avenue and Crescent street; also along Jackson 
avenue, Northern boulevard and Queensboro Bridge 
Plaza between Bridge Plaza North and Bridge 
Plaza South. 

Respectfully yours, GREEN BUS LINES, 
INC., by WILLIAM COOPER, President. 

State of New York, City of New York, County 
of Queens, ss.: 

William Cooper, being duly sworn, deposes and 
says that he is the President of Green Bus Lines, 
Inc., the petitioner herein; that he has read the 
foregoing petition and knows the contents thereof 
and that the same is true to his own knowledge, 
except as to the matters therein stated to ix alleged 
upon information and belief, and as to those mat-
ters, he believes it to be true. 

The reason this verification is made by deponent 
and not by Green Bus Lines, Inc., is that said 
Green Bus Lines, Inc., is a domestic corporation 
and deponent is an officer thereof, to wit, its 
President. 

WILLIAM COOPER. 
Sworn to before me this 12th day of July, 1946. 
Jack Miller, Notary Public, Queens County. 

Queens Co. dlk's No. 1745, Reg. No. 46-M-48. 
New York County Clerk's No. 248. Kings County 
Clerk's No. 202. Commission expires March 30, 
1948. 
—and at the meeting of August 22, 1946, the fol-
lowing resolutions were thereupon adopted: 

Whereas, the foregoing petition from the Green 
Bus Lines, Inc., dated July 12, 1946, was pre-
sented to the Board of Estimate at a meeting held 
July  25, 1946, 

Resolved, That in pursuance of law this Board 
sets Thursday the 19th day of September, 1946, 
at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, and the City Hall, 
Borough of Manhattan, as the time and place when 
and where such petition shall be first considered, 
and a public hearing be bad thereon, at which citi-
zens shall be entitled to appear and be heard, and 
be it further 

Resolved, That the petition and these resolutions 
shall be published at least twice in two newspapers 
published in the Borough or Boroughs affected in 
the City of New York, to be designated by the 
Mayor, and for at least ten (10) days in THE 

CITY RECORD immediately prior to such date of 
public hearing. The expense of such publication 
to be borne by the petitioner. 

Information relative to this matter may be ob-
tained at the office of the Bureau of Franchises, 
1307, Municipal Building, Centre and Chambers 
streets, Borough of Manhattan, Telephone WO rth 
2-4563. (Sylvester B. Sheridan, Acting Director.) 

HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary. 
New York, August 22, 1946. 	 s7,19 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PUR-
suant to law that at a meeting of the Board 

of Estimate, held July 25, 1946, the following 
petition was received: 
Board of Estimate of The City of New York, City 

Hall, New York, N. Y.: 
Sirs—We hereby apply for the right, privilege, 

franchise, grant or consent to maintain and op. 
crate omnibuses over and along the following routes 
and streets, in the Borough of Queens: 

Route Q-18—Astoria-Woodside-3.4  Miles—Be-
ginning at or near the intersection of Astoria boule-
vard and Mills street; thence along Astoria boule-
vard to Vernon boulevard; thence along Vernon 
boulevard to Main avenue; thence along Main ave-
nue to 30th avenue (Grand avenue); thence along 
30th avenue to Hobart street; thence along Hobart 
street to 51st street; thence along 51st street to 
31st avenue; thence along 31st avenue to 54th 
street; thence along 54th street to Northern boule-
vard; thence along Northern boulevard to 58th 
street; thence along 58th street to Roosevelt ave-
nue; thence along Roosevelt avenue to Woodside 
avenue; thence along Woodside avenue to 61st 
street; thence along 61st street to Roosevelt ave-
nue; also along Roosevelt avenue between 61st 
street and Woodside avenue; also along Woodside 
avenue between Roosevelt avenue and 58th street; 
also along 54th street between 31st avenue and 
Hobart street. 

Route Q-19—Astoria-Corona-3.4 Miles—Begin-
ning on Astoria boulevard at or near the inter-
section of 21st street; thence across 21st street to 
and along Newtown avenue to Astoria boulevard; 
thence along Astoria boulevard to 31st street; 
thence along 31st street to Astoria Boulevard 
South; thence along Astoria Boulevard South to 
about 80th street and thence along Astoria Boule-
vard to 31st avenue; also along 31st avenue be-
tween Astoria boulevard and 101st street; also along 
101st street between 31st avenue and Astoria boule-
vard; also along Astoria Boulevard North from 
about 80th street to 31st street; also along 31st 
street to Astoria boulevard; also along Astoria 
boulevard crossing 21st street to the intersection 
of 27th avenue and Astoria boulevard (Astoria 
square) and a loop around Astoria square to As-
toria boulevard and 21st street. 

Route Q-19a—Astoria-Long Island City-3.8 
Miles—Beginning at or near the intersection of 
Ditmars boulevard and 31st street (2d avenue); 
thence along Ditmars boulevard to 21st street 
(Van Mat avenue); thence along 21st street to 
Bridge Plaza South (South Jane street); thence 
along Bridge Plaza South to Jackson avenue; 
thence along Jackson avenue to 44th drive (Nott 
avenue); thence along 44th drive to 21st street; 
thence along 21st street to Bridge Plaza South; 
also along 29th street between Ditmars boulevard 
and 23d avenue (Potter avenue); also along 23d 
avenue between 29th street and 31st street; also 
along 31st street between 23d avenue and Ditmars 
boulevard. 

Route Q-19b — Corona-Jackson Heights — 4.1 
Miles—Beginning at or near the intersection of 
31st avenue and Astoria boulevard; thence along 
31st avenue to 101st street; thence along 101st 
street to Astoria boulevard; thence along Astoria 
boulevard to 92d street; thence along 92d street 
to 32d avenue; thence along 32d avenue to 90th 
street; thence along 90th street to 35th avenue; 
thence along 35th avenue to 73d street; thence 
along 73d street to 37th road; thence along 37th 
road to 75th street; thence along 75th street to 
Broadway; thence along Broadway to 73d street; 
also along 89th street between 35th avenue and 
32d avenue; also along 32d avenue between 89th 
street and 90th street; also along Astoria boule-
vard between 101st street and 31st avenue; also 
along 94th street between Astoria boulevard and 
24th avenue and thence along 24th avenue to 94th 
street; also along 94th street between 24th avenue 
and the entrance to La Guardia Airport at the  

north service road of the Grand Central parkway 
extension; also along the north service road of 
the Grand Central parkway extension between 94th 
street and 78th street. 

Route Q-23--Forest Hills-Ditmars Boulevard-
6.4 Miles—Beginning at or near the intersection 
of 71st avenue and Metropolitan avenue; thence 
along 71st avenue to Loubet street; thence along 
Loubet street to 69th avenue; thence along 69th 
avenue (Stafford avenue) to Burns street; thence 
along Burns street to Yellowstone boulevard; 
thence along Yellowstone boulevard to Queens 
boulevard; thence along Queens boulevard to 71st 
avenue and across Queens boulevard to 108th 
street; thence along 108th street to 43d avenue; 
thence along 43d avenue to 102d street; thence 
along 102d street to National avenue; thence 
along National avenue to 103d street; thence along 
103d street to 32d avenue; thence along 32d ave• 
nue to 102d street; thence along 102d street to 
and across Astoria boulevard to 29th avenue; 
thence along 29th avenue to Ditmars boulevard; 
thence along Ditmars boulevard to the junction of 
101st street, 23d avenue and Ditmars boulevard, 
to and around traffic circle to 102d street; also 
along 102d street between 32d avenue and 37th 
avenue; also along 37th avenue between 102d 
street and 104th street; also along 104th street 
between 37th avenue and 43d avenue; also along 
Loubet street between 71st avenue and 72d ave-
nue; also along 72d avenue between Loubet street 
and Metropolitan avenue; also along Metropolitan 
avenue between 72d avenue and 71st avenue; also 
along 32d avenue between 102d street and 101st 
street; also along 101st street between 32d avenue 
and Astoria boulevard; also along Astoria boule. 
yard between 101st street and 102d street; also 
along Austin street between 71st avenue and Yel-
lowstone boulevard; also along 71st avenue be-
tween Austin street and Queens boulevard. 

Route Q-24—Woodside-Maspeth-2.7 Miles—Be-
ginning at or near the intersection of 68th street 
and Grand avenue; thence along 68th street to 
Jay avenue; thence along Jay avenue to 65th 
place; thence along 65th place (Hyatt avenue) to 
53d avenue; thence along 53d avenue (Fulton 
street) to 69th street; thence along 69th street to 
50th avenue; thence along 50th avenue to 64th 
street; thence along 64th street to Queens boule-
vard; thence along Queens boulevard to 63d street; 
thence along 63d street to Woodside avenue; thence 
along Woodside avenue to 61st street; thence along 
61st street to Roosevelt avenue; thence along 
Roosevelt avenue to 60th street; thence along 60th 
street to Woodside avenue; thence along Woodside 
avenue to 61st street; also along 63d street be-
tween Queens boulevard and Laurel Hill boule-
vard; also along Laurel Hill boulevard between 
63d street and 64th street; also along 69th street 
between 53d avenue and Grand avenue; also along 
Grand avenue between the intersection of 69th 
street and Borden avenue and 68th street; also 
along Borden avenue between 68th street and 
Grand avenue. 

Route Q-29 — Jackson Heights-Glendale — 3.8 
Miles—Beginning at or near the intersection of 
Roosevelt avenue and 82d street; thence along 82d 
street to Ithaca street; thence along Ithaca street 
to Britton avenue; thence along Britton avenue 
to Hampton street; thence along Hampton street 
to 43d avenue; thence along 43d avenue to 91st 
place; thence along 91st place to Corona avenue; 
thence along Corona avenue to 92d street; thence 
along 92d street to 59th avenue; thence along 59th 
avenue to Queens boulevard; thence along Queens 
boulevard to Woodhaven boulevard; thence along 
Woodhaven boulevard to Dry Harbor road; thence 
along Dry Harbor road to 80th street; thence along 
80th street to Myrtle avenue; thence along Myrtle 
avenue to 81st street and Myrtle avenue; also 
along 81st street between Myrtle avenue and 78th 
avenue; also along 78th avenue between 81st 
street and 80th street; also along Seabury street 
between Woodhaven boulevard and 58th avenue; 
also along 58th avenue between Seabury street 
and Hoffman drive; also along Hoffman drive be-
tween 58th avenue and Woodhaven boulevard; also 
along Hampton street between Britton avenue and 
Baxter avenue; also along Baxter avenue between 
Hampton street and 83d street; also along 83d 
street between Baxter avenue and Roosevelt ave-
nue; also along Roosevelt avenue between 83d 
street and 82d street; also along 91st place be-
tween Corona avenue and 48th avenue; also along 
48th avenue between 91st place and 92d street. 

Route Q-33-82d Street Crosstown-4.7 Miles—
Beginning at or near the intersection of Roosevelt 
avenue and 74th street; thence along Roosevelt 
avenue to 82d street; thence along 82d street to 
24th avenue and Astoria boulevard; thence along 
Astoria boulevard to 80th street; thence along 80th 
street to south service drive of the Grand Central 
parkway extension; thence along south service drive 
of the Grand Central parkway extension to 78th 
street; thence along 78th street to Ditmars boule-
vard; thence along Ditmars boulevard to 31st 
street; thence along 31st street to 23d avenue; 
thence along 23d avenue to 33d street; thence 
along 33d street to Ditmars boulevard; also along 
Astoria boulevard between 82d street and 85th 
street; also along 85th street to north service toad 
of the Grand Central parkway extension; also 
along north service road of the Grand Central 
parkway extension between 85th street and Dit-
mars boulevard; also along Ditmars boulevard be-
tween north service road of the Grand Central 
parkway extension and 85th street; also along 75th 
street between 37th road and Broadway; also along 
Broadway between 75th street and 74th street; 
also along 74th street between Broadway and 37th 
road; also along 37th road between 74th street 
and 75th street; also along Roosevelt avenue be-
tween 82d street and 83d street; also along 83d 
street between Roosevelt avenue and 32d avenue; 
also along 32d avenue between 83d street and 82d 
street; also along 37th avenue between 83d street 
and 82d street; also along 25th avenue between 
82d street and 81st street; also along 81st street 
between 25th avenue and 24th avenue; also along 
24th avenue between 81st street and 82d street. 

Route Q-38—Middle Village-Corona-6.3 Miles 
—Beginning at the Metropolitan avenue terminus 
of the Myrtle avenue elevated railroad at Metro-
politan avenue at or near 67th street; thence along 
Metropolitan avenue to 69th street; thence along 
69th street to Juniper Valley road; thence along 
Juniper Valley road to 75th place; thence along 
75th place to Furmanville avenue; thence along 
Furmanville avenue to 78th street; thence along 78th 
street to Penelope avenue; thence along Penelope 
avenue to 63d drive; thence along 63d drive to 
63d road; thence along 63d road to Apex place; 
thence along Apex place to 62d drive; thence along 
62d drive to Colonial avenue; thence along Col-
onial avenue to Corona avenue; thence along 
Corona avenue to 111th street; thence along 111th 
street to Roosevelt avenue; thence along Roosevelt 
avenue to 114th street; 	along 114th street 
between Roosevelt avenue and 41st avenue; also 
along 41st avenue between 114th street and 111th 
street; also along Metropolitan avenue between 
67th street and 65th street; also along 65th street 
between Metropolitan avenue and Admiral avenue; 
also along Admiral avenue between 65th street and 
65th lane; also along 65th lane between Admiral 
avenue and Metropolitan avenue; also along Queens 
boulevard between 63d drive and 64th road; also 
along 114th street hetween 41st avenue and 42d 
avenue; also along 42d avenue between 114th 
street and 108th street; also along 108th street 
between 42d avenue and 46th avenue; also along 
46th avenue between 108th street and 111th street; 
also along Metropolitan avenue between 69th street 
and 70th street; also along 70th street between 
Metropolitan avenue and Juniper Valley road. 

Route Q - 39— Long Island City•Ridgewood-7.1  

Miles—Beginning on Bridge Plaza South between 
Crescent street and 27th street; thence along 
Bridge Plaza South to 28th street; thence along 
28th street to Hunter street; thence along Hunter 
street to 43d avenue; thence along 43d avenue to 
23d street; thence along 23d street to Jackson 
avenue; thence along Jackson avenue to Thomson 
avenue; thence along Thomson avenue to Van 
Dam street; thence along Van Dam street to 48th 
avenue; thence along 48th avenue to 48th street; 
thence along 48th street to Laurel Hill boulevard; 
thence along Laurel Hill boulevard to 58th street; 
thence along 58th street to Maspeth avenue; thence 
along Maspeth avenue to 61st street; thence along 
61st street to Fresh Pond road; thence along 
Fresh Pond road to 59th drive; thence along 59th 
drive to 60th street; thence along 60th street to 
Metropolitan avenue; thence along Metropolitan 
avenue to Forest avenue; thence along Forest 
avenue to 75th avenue; thence along 75th avenue 
to 61st street; thence along 61st street to Cooper 
avenue; thence along Cooper avenue to 60th lane; 
also along 60th lane between Cooper avenue and 
75th avenue; also along 23d street between 43d 
avenue and Bridge Plaza South; also along Bridge 
Plaza South between 23d street and 27th street; 
also along 45th road between 23d street and Jack-
son avenue; also along Putnam avenue between 
Forest avenue and Fairview street; also along 
Fairview street between Putnam avenue and Forest 
avenue; also along 60th street between Maspeth 
avenue and 56th drive; also along 56th drive be-
tween 60th street and 61st street; also along 61st 
street between 56th drive and Maspeth avenue; 
also along 45th avenue between Jackson avenue 
and 23d street. 

Route Q-45—Juniper Valley-Jackson Heights-
3.7 Miles—Beginning at the intersection of Eliot 
avenue and 69th street; thence along Eliot avenue 
to 80th street; thence along 80th street to Grand 
avenue; thence along Grand avenue to 79th street; 
thence along 79th street to Calamus avenue; thence 
along Calamus avenue to 69th street; thence along 
69th street to Roosevelt avenue; thence along 
Roosevelt avenue to Broadway; thence along Broad-
way to 75th street; thence along 75th street to 
Roosevelt avenue; thence along Roosevelt avenue 
to Broadway; also along Eliot avenue between 
80th street and Woodhaven boulevard; also along 
79th street between Eliot avenue and Caldwell ave-
nue; also along Caldwell avenue between 79th street 
and 80th street; also along 69th place between 
Calamus avenue and 51st avenue; also along 51st 
avenue between 69th place and 69th street. 

Route Q-46 — Sunnyside-Corona — 4.3 Miles—
Starting at the intersection of Queens boulevard 
and 46th street; thence along Queens boulevard to 
Roosevelt avenue; thence along Roosevlet avenue 
to 108th street; thence along 108th street to 50th 
avenue; thence along 50th avenue to 111th street; 
thence along 111th street to Bus Fair Terminal; 
also along 111th street between 50th avenue and 
Roosevelt avenue; also along Roosevelt avenue be-
tween 111th street and 108th street; also along 
104th street between Roosevelt avenue and Corona 
avenue; also along Corona avenue between 104th 
street and 50th avenue; also along 50th avenue 
between Corona avenue and 111th street. 

Route 0-47—Jackson Heights-North Beach-2.5 
Miles—Beginning at or near the intersection of 
Broadway and 74th street; thence along Broadway 
to 73d street; thence along 73d street to 31st ave-
nue; thence along 31st avenue to 77th street; 
thence along 77th street to 25th avenue; thence 
along 25th avenue to 80th street; thence along 
80th street to the service drive of the Grand Central 
parkway; thence along the service drive of the 
Grand Central parkway to 78th street; thence along 
78th street to 21st avenue; thence along 21st ave-
nue to 81st street; thence along 81st street to 
19th avenue; also along 19th avenue between 81st 
street and 80th street; also along 80th street be-
tween 19th avenue and 21st avenue; also along 
Ditmars boulevard between 78th street and 77th 
street; also along 77th street between Ditmars 
boulevard and 21st avenue; also along 21st ave-
nue between 77th street and 78th street; also along 
37th road between 73d street and 75th street; also 
along 75th street between 37th road and Broad-
way; also along Broadway between 75th street 
and 74th street. 

With the right to cross such other streets and 
avenues, named and unnamed, as may be en-
countered in traversing said routes, with the right 
to operate omnibuses in either direction over any 
street or avenue described in the foregoing routes, 
except that said operation shall at no time be in 
a direction contrary to police regulations. 

Respectfully yours, TRIBORO COACH COR-
PORATION, by SAL G. FORNATORA, President. 
State, City and County of New York, ss.: 

Sal G. Fornatora, being duly sworn, deposes and 
says: that he is the President of Triboro Coach 
Corporation, petitioner herein; that he has read 
the foregoing petition and knows the contents 
thereof and that the same is true of his own 
knowledge, except as to the matters therein stated 
to be alleged upon information and belief, and as 
to those matters he believes it to be true. 

The reason this verification is made by deponent 
and not by Triboro Coach Corporation is that said 
Triboro Coach Corporation is a domestic corpora-
tion and deponent is an officer thereof, to wit, its 
President. 	 SAL G. FORNATORA. 

Sworn to before me this 16th day of July, 1946. 
Benjamin F. Karpay, Notary Public Kings 

County. Kings County Clerk's No. 14, Reg. No. 
423-K-8. New York County Clerk's No. 18, Reg. 
No. 632-K.8. Term expires March 30, 1948. 
—and at the meeting of August 22, 1946, the 
following resolutions were thereupon adopted: 

Whereas, The foregoing petition from the Tri-
horo Coach Corporation dated July 16, 1946, was 
presented to the Board of Estimate at a meeting 
held July 25, 1946. 

Resolved, That in pursuance of law this Board 
sets Thursday the 19th day of September, 1946, 
at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, and the City Hall, 
Borough of Manhattan, as the time and place 
when and where such petition shall be first con-
sidered, and a public hearing be had thereon, at 
which citizens shall be entitled to appear and be 
heard, and be it further 

Resolved, That the petition and these resolu-
tions shall be published at least twice in two news-
papers published in the Borough or Boroughs af-
fected in the City of New York, to be designated 
by the Mayor, and for at least ten (10) days in 
THE CITY RECORD immediately prior to such date 
of public hearing. The expense of such publica-
tion to be borne by the petitioner. 

Information relative to this matter may be ob-
tained at the office of the Bureau of Franchises, 
1307, Municipal Building, Centre and Chambers 
streets, Borough of Manhattan, Telephone WO rth 
2.4563 (Sylvester B. Sheridan, Acting Director). 

HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary. 
Dated New York, August 22, 1946. 	s7,19 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PUR-
suant to law that at a meeting of the Board of 

Estimate, held July 25, 1946, the following petition 
was received 

July 10, 1946. 
Board of Estimate of The City of Neu! York, City 

Hall, New York, N. Y. 
Sirs—We hereby apply for the right, privilege, 

franchise, grant or consent to maintain and operate 
omnibuses over and along the following routes and 
streets, in the Borough of Queens: 

Route Q-12—Flushing-Little Neck-- Beginning at 
the Bus Terminal on Roosevelt avenue between 
Union street and Main street; thence along Roose-
velt avenue to Bowne street; thence along Bowne 
street to 41st avenue (Madison avenue); thence 
along 41st avenue to 150th street; thence alone 
1 50th street to Sanford avenue; thence along San- 

ford avenue to Northern boulevard; thence along 
Northern boulevard to City line at Glenwood 
street; also along Roosevelt avenue between the 
Bus Terminal and Main street; also along Main 
street between Roosevelt avenue and Northern 
boulevard; also along Northern boulevard between 
Main street and Sanford avenue; also along Union 
street between Northern boulevard and Roosevelt 
avenue; also along Little Neck parkway between 
Northern boulevard and Pembroke avenue; also 
along Pembroke avenue between Little Neck park-
way and Glenwood street; also along Glenwood 
street between Pembroke avenue and Northern 
boulevard. 

Route Q-13—Flushing-Bayside—Beginning at the 
Bus Terminal on Roosevelt avenue between Union 
street and Main street; thence along Roosevelt ave-
nue to Main street; thence along Main street to 
Northern boulevard; thence along Northern boule-
vard to Bell boulevard; thence along Bell boule-
vard to Willets Point boulevard; also along 
Northern boulevard between 214th place and Bell 
boulevard; also along 214th place between 43d 
avenue and Northern boulevard; also along 43d 
avenue between 214th place and Bell boulevard; 
also along 35th avenue from Bell boulevard to and 
across Francis Lewis boulevard; also along Union 
street between Northern boulevard and Roosevelt 
avenue; also along Roosevelt avenue between 
Union street and the Bus Terminal; also along 
road leading to Fort Totten from Willets Point 
boulevard and Bell boulevard. 

Route Q.14-7Flushing-Whitestone—Beginning at 
the Bus Terminal on Roosevelt avenue between 
Union street and Main street; thence along Roose-
velt avenue to Main street; thence along Main 
street to Northern boulevard; thence along North-
ern boulevard to Union street; thence along Union 
street to Willets Point boulevard; thence along 
Willets Point boulevard to Parsons boulevard; 
thence along Parsons boulevard to 23d avenue; 
thence along 23d avenue to 149th street; thence 
along 149th street to 15th avenue; thence along 
15th avenue to the south service roadway of Cross 
Island parkway; thence along the south service 
roadway of Cross Island parkway to 150th street; 
thence along 150th street to 7th avenue; thence 
along 7th avenue to Alexander Grey square at the 
intersection of 151st street and 7th avenue; also 
along north service roadway of Cross Island park-
way between 150th street and 149th street; also 
along 149th street between north service roadway 
of Cross Island parkway and 15th avenue; also 
along Clintonville street between 7th avenue and 
151st street; also along 151st street between Clin-
tonville street and 7th avenue; also along 10th 
avenue between 150th street and 154th street; also 
along Union street between Northern boulevard and 
Roosevelt avenue; also along Roosevelt avenue be-
tween Union street and Main street. 

Route Q-15—Flushing-Beechhurst—Beginning at 
the Bus Terminal on Roosevelt avenue between 
Union street and Main street; thence along Roose-
velt avenue to 150th street; thence along 150th 
street to 15th drive; thence along 15th drive to 
the south service roadway of the Cross Island 
parkway; thence along the south service roadway 
of the Cross Island parkway to 155th Street 
Street Bridge; thence over the bridge to the north 
service roadway of the Cross Island parkway; 
thence along the north service roadway of the 
Cross Island parkway to 154th street; thence 
along 154th street to 10th avenue; thence along 
10th avenue to 160th street; also along 150th street 
between north service roadway of Cross Island 
parkway and 15th drive; also along north service 
roadway of Cross Island parkway between 150th 
street and Cryders lane; also along Cryders lane 
between north service roadway of Cross Island 
parkway and 154th street; also along 12th avenue 
between 154th street and 160th street; also along 
160th street between 10th avenue and 12th avenue. 

Route Q-16—Flushing-Bayside Avenue—Begin-
ning at the Bus Terminal on Roosevelt avenue be-
tween Union street and Main street; thence along 
Roosevelt avenue to Main street; thence along 
Main street to Northern boulevard; thence along 
Northern boulevard to Union street; thence along 
Union street to Bayside avenue; thence along Bay-
side avenue to 29th avenue; thence along 29th 
avenue to Francis Lewis boulevard; thence along 
Francis Lewis boulevard to Willets Point boule-
vard; thence along Willets Point boulevard to Bell 
boulevard; also along Union street between 
Northern boulevard and Roosevelt avenue; also 
along Roosevelt avenue between Union street and 
Main street; also along Francis Lewis boulevard 
between 29th avenue and 32d avenue; also along 
street leading to entrance to Fort Totten front 'Nil-
lets Point boulevard and Bell boulevard. 

Route Q-17—Flushing-Jamaica—Beginning at or 
near Main street and Roosevelt avenue; thence 
along Main street to Kissena boulevard; thence 
along Kissena boulevard to Horace Harding boule-
vard; thence along Horace Harding boulevard to 
Fresh Meadow lane; thence along Fresh Meadow 
lane to Utopia parkway; thence along Utopia park. 
way to Home Lawn street; thence along Home 
Lawn street to 169th street; thence along 169th 
street to Jamaica avenue; thence along Jamaica 
avenue to 168th street; also along 168th street be-
tween Jamaica avenue and Hillside avenue; also 
along Hillside avenue between 168th street and 
169th street; also along Roosevelt avenue between 
Main street and Prince street; also along Prince 
street between Roosevelt avenue and 38th avenue; 
also along 38th avenue between Prince street and 
Main street; also along Main street between 38th 
avenue and Roosevelt avenue. 

Route Q-17-A—Horace Harding Boulevard—
Beginning on Horace Harding boulevard at or 
near Springfield boulevard; thence along Horace 
Harding boulevard to 173d street; thence along 
173d street to 65th avenue; thence along 65th ave-
nue to Fresh Meadow lane; also along Fresh 
Meadow lane between 65th avenue and Horace 
Harding boulevard; also along Springfield boule-
vard between Horace Harding boulevard and 58th 
avenue; also along 58th avenue between Spring-
field boulevard and 220th street; also along 220th 
street between 58th avenue and Horace Harding 
boulevard. 

Route Q-20—Queenshoro Hill-College Point—
Beginning at or near Roosevelt avenue and Main 
street; thence along Main street to Northern boule-
vard; thence along Northern boulevard.  to Union 
street; thence along Union street to Vs diets Point 
boulevard; thence along Willets Point boulevard 
to Parsons boulevard; thence along Parsons boule-
vard to 14th avenue; thence along 14th avenue to 
122d street; thence along 122d street to 5th ave-
nue; thence along 5th avenue to Poppenhusen ave-
nue; thence along Poppenhusen avenue to 119th 
street; also along 119th street between Poppen-
husen avenue and 9th avenue; also along 9th 
avenue between 119th street and 127th street; 
also along 127th street between 6th avenue and 
14th avenue; also along 6th avenue between 122d 
street and 127th street; also along 7th avenue 
between 122d street and 127th street; also along 
I22d street between 14th avenue and 15th avenue; 
also along 15th avenue between 122d street and 
14th avenue; also along 39th avenue between 
Prince street and Main street; also along Prince 
street between 39th avenue and Roosevelt avenue; 
also along Roosevelt avenue between Prince street 
anRd oMuteainQ 2  str6eetRosewood  

-Queens Village —Begin-
ning at or near Roosevelt avenue and Main street; 
thence along Roosevelt avenue to Prince street; 
thence along Prince street to 40th road; thence 
along 40th road to Main street; thence along Main 
street to Kissena boulevard; thence along Kissena 
boulevard to Sanford avenue; thence along San-
ford avenue to Parsons boulevard; thence along 
Parsons boulevard to 46th avenue; thence along 
46th avenue to Hollis Court boulevard; thence 
along Hollis Court boulevard to 212th street; 



ing form of proposed contract for the grant 
thereof, and that the Mayor of The City of New 
York be and he hereby is authorized to execute 
and deliver such contract in the name and on 
behalf of The City of New York in the following 
form provided that this resolution shall not be-
come effective and such resolution shall be null 
and void if Comprehensive Omnibus Corporation 
shall fail on its behalf to properly execute said 
contract in duplicate, and deliver the same to this 
Board within thirty (30) clays after the date of 
the approval of this resolution by the Mayor or 
within such further time as the Board shall grant 
by resolution adopted on a date prior to the cx• 
piration of said thirty (30) days. 

COMPREHENSIVE OMNIBUS 
CORPORATION 

Proposed Form of Contract 

This Contract, made and executed in duplicate 
this 	day of 	 by and between 
The City of New York (hereinafter referred to 
as the 'City") by the Mayor of said City (here-
inafter referred to as the "Mayor"), acting for 
and in the name of the City, under and in pur. 
Nuance of the authority of the Board of Estimate 
of the City (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Board"), party of the first part, and Comprehen-
sive Omnibus Corporation, a corporation organ. 
iced and existing under and by virtue of the laws 
of the State of New York (hereinafter referred 
to as the "Company"), party of the second part, 

Whereas, By contract dated December 26, 1933, 
the City granted to the Company, the franchise, 
right and consent to maintain and operate omni-
buses for the transportation of persons for hire on 
three (3) routes in the Borough of Manhattan, as 
more particularly described in Section 1 of said 
contract of December 26, 1933; and 

Whereas, Two (2) contracts were subsequently 
entered into between the City and the Company, 
each dated March 2, 1935, one granting to the 
City the right to purchase the property of the 
Company and to terminate the franchise under 
certain conditions and the other providing for fur-
ther transfer privileges; and 

Whereas, By contract dated June 19, 1935, 
Route No. M.3-49th Street and 50th Street, was 
extended to include additional streets and avenues 
as more particularly described in said contract; 
and 
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proach to the Bronx-Whitestone Bridge; thence 
along the Bronx approach to the Bronx-Whitestone 
Bridge to and across the Bronx-Whitestone Bridge 
to the Queens approach to the Bronx-Whitestone 
Bridge; thence along the Queens approach to the 
Bronx-Whitestone Bridge to Whitestone parkway; 
thence along Whitestone parkway to the exit road 
leading to Parsons boulevard between 8th avenue 
and 9th avenue (center drive); thence along Par-
sons boulevard to the intersection of the west 
service roadway of Whitestone parkway, Parsons 
boulevard and 9th avenue (center drive); thence 
along the westerly service roadway of Whitestone 
parkway to 14th avenue; thence along 14th ave-
nue to Parsons boulevard; thence along Parsons 
boulevard to Willets Point boulevard; thence along 
Willets Point boulevard to Union street; thence 
along Union street to Northern boulevard; thence 
along Northern boulevard to Main street; thence 
along Main street to the south service roadway of 
Grand Central parkway; thence along the south 
service roadway of Grand Central parkway to 
150th street; thence along 150th street to Hillside 
avenue; thence along Hillside avenue to Sutphin 
boulevard; thence along Sutphin boulevard to 
Jamaica avenue; thence along Jamaica avenue to 
165th street; thence along 165th street to the 
Jamaica Bus Terminal between Jamaica avenue 
and 89th avenue; also along 165th street between 
Jamaica Bus Terminal and 89th avenue; also along 
89th avenue between 165th street and 164th street; 
also along 164th street between 89th avenue and 
Jamaica avenue; also along the south service road• 
way of Grand Central parkway from 150th street 
to Parsons boulevard; also along Parsons boule-
vard between the north service roadway of the 
Grand Central parkway and the south set-vice road• 
way of the Grand Central parkway; also along 
the north service roadway of Grand Central park-
way between Parsons boulevard and Main street; 
also along the east service (access) roadway of 
Whitestone parkway from 14th avenue to White-
stone parkway; also along Whitestone parkway to 
and from the intersection of the east service (ac-
cess) roadway to the Bronx-Whitestone Bridge; 
also along the exit road from Hutchinson River 
parkway at a point opposite the intersection of 
Senger place and Ferris avenue to Ferns avenue 
(east service roadway of Hutchinson River park-
way); thence along Ferris avenue (east service 
roadway of Hutchinson River parkway) to the 
southerly roadway of Bruckner boulevard; thence 
easterly along Bruckner boulevard to the easterly 
oval road (which is a part of the clover leaf road-
way system at the intersection of Bruckner boule-
vard and Hutchinson River parkway) just west of 
the intersection of Balcom avenue and Bruckner 
boulevard; thence along the easterly oval road to 
the northerly roadway of Bruckner boulevard; 
thence westerly along Bruckner boulevard to East 
177th street; also along and around the northerly-
half 

 
 of the Hugh J. Grant circle from East 177th 

street to East 177th street. 
Respectfully yours, NORTH SHORE BUS CO., 

INC., by JOSEPH RAUCH WEIGH!, President. 
State of New York, County of New York, City 

of New York, as.: 
Joseph Rauchwerger, being duly sworn, deposes 

and says: that he is the President of North Shore 
Bus Co., Inc., Petitioner herein; that he has read 
the foregoing petition and knows the contents 
thereof and that the same is true of his own 
knowledge, except as to the matters therein stated 
to be alleged upon information and belief, and 
as to those matters be believes it to be true. 

The reason this verification is made by deponent 
and not by North Shore Bus Co., Inc., is that 
said North Shore Bus Co., Inc., is a domestic 
corporation and deponent is an officer thereof, to 
wit, its President, 	JOSEPH RAUCH W EAGER. 

Sworn to before me this 10th day of July, 1946. 
Sadie Sapir, Notary Public, Kings County. 

Kings County Clerk's No. 872, Reg. No. 389-S-7. 
New York County Clerk's No. 163, Reg. No. 374-
S-7. Term expires March 30, 1947. 
-and at the meeting of August 22, 1946, the 
following resolutions were thereupon adopted: 

Whereas, The foregoing petition from the North 
Shore Bus Co., Inc., dated July 10, 1946, was 
presented to the Board of Estimate at a meeting 
held July 25, 1946. 

Resolved, That in pursuance of law this Board 
sets Thursday, the 19th day of September, 1946, 
at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, and the City 
Hall, Borough of Manhattan, as the time and 
place when and where such petition shall be first 
considered, and a public hearing be had thereon, at 
which citizens shall be entitled to appear and be 
heard, and be it further 

Resolved, That the petition and these resolutions 
shall be published at least twice in two newspapers 
published in the Borough or Boroughs affected 
in the City of New York, to be designated by 
the Mayor, and for at least ten (10) days in 
Tits CITY RECORD immediately prior to such date 
of public hearing. The expense of such publica-
tion to be borne by the petitioner. 

Information relative to this matter may be ob-
tained at the office of the Bureau of Franchises, 
1307, Municipal Building, Centre and Chambers 
streets, Borough of Manhattan, Telephone WO rth 
2-4563 (Sylvester B. Sheridan, Acting Director). 

HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary.  
Dated, New York, August 22, 1946. 	s7,19 

Whereas, By contract dated December 7, 1935, 
the description of Route No. M-7.65th Street was 
modified as more particularly described in said 
contract; and 

Whereas, by contract dated November 6, 1936, 
the description of Route No. M-7-65th Street was 
further modified as more particularly set forth in 
said contract; and 

Whereas, By contract dated May 7, 1945 the 
description of Route No. M-1-Madison and Cham-
bers Streets, was modified as more particularly 
described in said contract; and 

Whereas, The rights granted in the contract 
dated May 7, 1945, have ceased and determined 

C reason of the failure of the Public Service 
mmission to issue the necessary approval and 

authority with respect to the extension to Route 
No. M-1-Madison and Chambers Streets, as re-  
quired in said contract; and 

Whereas, By petition dated January 10, 1946, 
the Company as applied to the Board for the 
modification of the franchise contract of said com-
pany dated December 26, 1933, as amended, so as 
to change the description of Route No. M-1-Madi• 
son and Chambers Streets, in the Borough of 
Manhattan, as more particularly described in said 
petition; and 

Whereas, Chapter 14 of the New York City 
Charter provides for the manner and procedure of 
making such grants; and 

Whereas, Pursuant to such chapter, the Board 
adopted a resolution on July 25, 1946, fixing the 
date for public hearing on said petition as August 
22, 1946, at which citizens were entitled to ap-
pear and be heard and publication of said petition 
and of the notice of public hearing thereon, was 
had for at least two (2) days in the newspapers 
designated by the Mayor and in THE CITY Ric. 
ORD for ten (10) days, and said hearing was duly 
held and closed on said day; and 

Whereas, The Board has made inquiry as to the 
money value of the franchise or right applied for 
and proposed to be granted to the Company, and 
the adequacy of the compensation proposed to be 
paid therefor; and 

Whereas, The Board did embody the result of 
such inquiry in this contract and has caused this 
contract to be spread upon the minutes of the 
Board on August 22, 1946, together with the pro-
posed resolution for the grant thereof and did fix 
the 19th day of September, 1946, for a pablic 
hearing thereon at which citizens should be en-
titled to appear and be heard; and 

Whereas, Prior to said hearing, notice thereof 
and the proposed contract and proposed resolution 
of consent thereto, in full, were published for at 
least fifteen (15) days (except Sundays and legal 
holidays) immediately prior thereto in Tne CITY 
RECORD and a notice of such hearing, together 
with the place where copies of the proposed con-
tract and resolution of consent thereto, might be 
obtained by all those interested therein, was pub-
lished at least twice at the expense of the pro-
posed grantee in the two newspapers in which the 
petition and notice of hearing thereon were pub-
lished, and said hearing was duly held and closed 
on said day; 

Now, therefore, witnesseth: 
In consideration of the mutual covenants and 

agreements herein contained, the parties hereto do 
hereby covenant and agree with each other as 
follows: 

Section 1. Said contract, dated December 26, 
1936, as amended, is hereby further amended by 
striking therefrom, the description of Route No. 
M-1-Madison and Chambers Streets and by sub-
stituting in lieu thereof- 

Route No. M-1-Madison and Chambers Streets. 
1.9 Miles-Beginning at the intersection of Grand 
street and Franklin D. Roosevelt drive; thence 
along Grand street to Madison street; thence along 
Madison street to New Chambers street; thence 
along New Chambers street to Chambers street; 
thence along Chambers street to the foot of Cham-
bers street at North or Hudson River; also along 
Corlears street between Grand street and Monroe 
street; also along Monroe street between Corlears 
street and Grand street. 

Section 2. The Company shall make application 
to the Public Service Commission for the neces-
sary approval and authority, as required by law, 
with respect to Route No. M-1, as herein author-
ized, within forty-five (45) days from the date on 
which this contract is signed by the Mayor; other-
wise the rights hereby granted with respect to the 
said Route No. M-I, as herein authorized, shall 
cease and determine. 

In the event that the Public Service Commis-
sion fails to grant the necessary approval and 
authority with respect to Route No. M-1, as 
herein authorized, within six (6) months from the 
date upon which this contract is signed by the 
Mayor or within such further time as may be 
authorized by resolution adopted by the Board, the 
rights hereby granted with respect to the said 
Route No. M-1 shall cease and determine, and the 
rights and obligations of said contract of Decem-
ber 26, 1933, as amended, shall remain unaffected 
by this contract. 

Section 3. The Company shall commence opera-
tion over said Route No. )1-1, or any portions of 
Route No. M-1 for which the Public Service Com-
mission grants the necessary approval and author- 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, PUR-
suant to law, that at a meeting of the Board of 

Estimate, held this day, the following resolutions 
were adopted: 

Whereas, By contract dated December 26, 1933, 
as amended, the City granted to Comprehensive 
Omnibus Corporation the franchise, right and con-
sent to maintain and operate omnibuses for the 
transportation of persons for hire on certain routes 
in the Borough of Manhattan; and 

Whereas, Comprehensive Omnibus Corporation 
has, by a petition dated January 10, 1946, made 
application to the Board of Estimate for the modi-
fication of franchise contract of said company 
dated December 26, 1933, as amended, so as to 
chang_e the description of Route No. 11-1, Madison 
and Chambers streets, in the Borough of Manhat-
tan, as more particularly described in said peti-
tion; and 

Whereas, Chapter 14 of the New York City 
charter provides for the manner and procedure of 
making such grants; and 

Whereas, Pursuant to such chapter this Board 
adopted a resolution on July 25, 1946, fixing the 
date for a public hearing on said petition as 
August 22, 1946, at which citizens were entitled 
to appear and be heard and publication of said 
petition and of notice of public hearing thereon 
was had for at least two (2) days in the "Chief" 
and the "Civil Service Leader," newspapers desig-
nated by the Mayor, and in TEl CITY RECORD 
for ten (10) days prior to the date of hearing 
and said hearing was duly held and closed on said 
day; and 

Whereas, This Board has made inquiry as to 
the money value of the franchise or right applied 
for and proposed to be granted to Comprehensive 
Omnibus Corporation and the adequacy of the com-
pensation proposed to be paid therefor; now, there-
fore, be it 

Resolved, That the following form of resolution 
for the right and consent applied for by Compre-
hensive Omnibus Corporation, containing the form 
of proposed contract for the grant of such right 
be hereby introduced and entered in the minutes 
of this Board. as follows, to wit: 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby 
grants to Comprehensive Omnibus Corporation, the 
modification of the franchise contract dated De-
cember 26, 1933, as amended, such modification 
being fully set forth and described in the follow- 

thence along 212th street to Jamaica avenue 
thence along Jamaica avenue to a point opposit 
219th street; thence along a loop drive around th 
plaza of the Queens Village Station of the Lon 
Island Railroad to Springfield boulevard; thenc 
along Springfield boulevard to Jamaica avenue 
also along Main street between Roosevelt avenu 
and 40th road; also along Hillside avenue between 
212th place and 212th street; also along 2I2th 
place between Hillside avenue and Jamaica ave-
nue; also along Jamaica avenue between Spring 
field boulevard and a point opposite 219th street. 

Route Q-27-Flushing-Rosewood-QueensVillage-
Beginning at or near Roosevelt avenue and Main 
street; thence along Roosevelt avenue to Prince 
street; thence along Prince street to 40th road 
thence along 4t0h road to Main street; thence 
along Main street to Kissena boulevard; thence 
along Kissena boulevard to Holly avenue; thence 
along Holly avenue to 46th avenue; thence along 
46th avenue to Hollis Court boulevard; thence 
along Hollis Court boulevard to 47th avenue; 
thence along 47th avenue to Rocky Hill road; 
thence along Rocky Hill road to 48th avenue; 
thence along 48th avenue to 216th street; thence 
along 216th street to Luke place; thence along 
Luke place to 56th avenue; thence along 56th ave-
nue to Springfield boulevard; thence along Spring-
field boulevard to 58th avenue; thence along 58th 
avenue to 220th street; thence along 220th street 
to Horace Harding boulevard; thence along Horace 
Harding boulevard to Springfield boulevard; also 
along Main street between Roosevelt avenue and 
40th road; also along Springfield boulevard between 
58th avenue and Horace Harding boulevard; also 
along 215th street between 48th avenue and 49th 
avenue; also along 49th avenue between 215th 
street and 216th street. 

Route Q-28-Flushing-Bayside West-Beginning 
at the Bus Terminal on Roosevelt avenue between 
Union street and Main street; thence along Roose-
velt avenue to Main street; thence along Main 
street to Northern boulevard; thence along North-
ern boulevard to Crocheron avenue; thence along 
Crocheron avenue to Francis Lewis boulevard; 
thence along Francis Lewis boulevard to 32d ave-
nue; thence along 32d avenue to Corporal Ken-
nedy street; thence along Corporal Kennedy street 
to 33d avenue; also along Roosevelt avenue be-
tween Union street and Main street; also along 
Union street between Roosevelt avenue and North-
ern boulevard; also along 208th street between 
32d avenue and 33d avenue; also along 33d ave-
nue between 208th street and Corporal Kennedy 
street. 

Route Q-31-Bayside West-Jamaica Connection 
-Beginning at or near 65th avenue and Fresh 
Meadow lane; thence along Fresh Meadow lane to 
Auburndale lane; thence along Auburndale lane 
to 46th avenue; thence along 46th avenue to Hol-
lis Court boulevard; thence along Hollis Court 
boulevard to 47th avenue; thence along 47th ave-
nue to Rocky Hill road; thence along Rocky Hill 
road to 48th avenue; thence along 48th avenue 
to Bell boulevard; thence along Bell boulevard to 
35th avenue; thence along 35th avenue to 208th 
street; thence along 208th street to 33d avenue; 
thence along 33d avenue to 201st street; thence 
along 201st street to 32d avenue; also along 32d 
avenue between 201st street and 202d street; also 
along 202d street between 32d avenue and 33d 
avenue; also along 173d street between Horace 
Harding boulevard and 65th avenue; also along 
65th avenue between I 73d street and Fresh 
Meadow lane. 

Route Q-44-Flushing-Jamaica, via Main Street 
-Beginning at or near the intersection of Roose- 
velt avenue and Main street; thence along Main 
street to the south service roadway of Grand Cen-
tral parkway; thence along the south service road- 
way of Grand Central parkway to 150th street; 
thence along 150th street to Hillside avenue; 
thence along Hillside avenue to Sutphin boulevard; 
thence along Sutphin boulevard to Jamaica avenue; 
thence along Jamaica avenue to 165th street; 
thence along 165th street to Jamaica Bus Terminal 
between Jamaica avenue and 89th avenue; also 
along 165th street between the Jamaica Bus Ter-
minal and 89th avenue; also along 89th avenue 
between 165th street and 164th street; also along 
164th street between 89th avenue and Jamaica 
avenue; also along the south service roadway of 
Grand Central parkway from 150th street to Par- 
sons boulevard; also along Parsons boulevard be-
tween the north service roadway of Grand Central 
parkway and the south service roadway of Grand 
Central parkway; also along the north service 
roadway of Grand Central parkway between Par- 
sons boulevard and Main street; also along Ja-
maica avenue between 165th street and 169th 
street; also from a point at or near Queens boule-
vard and 78th avenue and thence along Queens 
boulevard to 78th avenue; thence along 78th ave-
nue to Queens boulevard; thence along Queens 
boulevard to the south service roadway of Grand 
Central parkway (access roadway leading to Grand 
Central parkway and Union turnpike) ; thence 
along the south service roadway of Grand Central 
parkway to Union turnpike; thence along Union 
turnpike to Springfield boulevard ; also along the 
north service roadway of Union turnpike (exit 
roadway from Union turnpike and Grand Central 
parkway to Queens boulevard) between Union 
turnpike and Queens boulevard; also along Queens 
boulevard between the north service roadway of 
Union turnpike and 78th avenue; also along Vleigh 
place between Main street and Union turnpike; 
also along 141st street between Union turnpike and 
Vleigh place; also along 73d terrace between Main 
street and Vleigh place; also along Jewel avenue 
between Main street and 147th street; also along 
147th street between Jewel avenue and 69th road; 
also along 69th road between 147th street and 
Main street; also along Horace Harding boulevard 
between Main street and Kissena boulevard; also 
along Main street between Roosevelt avenue and 
39th avenue; also along ;loth avenue between 
Main street and Prince street; also along Prince 
street between 38th avenue and 39th avenue; also 
along 38th avenue between Prince street and 
Main street; also along Main street between 38th 
avenue and 39th avenue. 

Route Q-48-Flushing-LaGuardia Airport-Be-
ginning on Main street north of Roosevelt avenue; 
thence along Main street to Roosevelt avenue; 
thence along Roosevelt avenue to 108th street; 
thence along 108th street to 31st drive; thence 
along 31st drive to Ditmars boulevard; thence 
along Ditmars boulevard to 102d Street Bridge; 
thence along 102d Street Bridge to LaGuardia Air-
port roadway; thence along LaGuardia Airport road-
way to north service roadway of Grand Central 
parkway; thence along north service roadway of 
Grand Central parkway to 85th street entrance of 
LaGuardia Airport leading to Marine Base; thence 
along Airport roadway leading to Marine Base of 
Airport; also along Main street between Roosevelt 
avenue and 38th avenue; also along 39th avenue 
between Main street and Prince street; also along 
Prince street between 39th avenue and 38th ave-
nue; also along 38th avenue between Prince street 
and Main street. 

Route 11X-Q.1--West Farms-Jamaica, via Bronx-
Whitestone Bridge-Beginning at and east of the 
intersection of Boston road. West Farms Road and 
Fast Tremont avenue ; thence along East Tremont 
avenue to East 177th street; thence along East 
177th street to and around the southerly half of 
the Hugh J. Grant Circle; thence continuing along 
East 177th street to Bruckner boulevard; thence 
along Bruckner boulevard to Ferris avenue (west 
service roadway of Hutchinson River parkway; 
thence al rag Ferris avenue ( west service road-
way of Hutchinson River parkway) to Senger 
place; thence along the access road leading from 
the intersection of Ferris avenue and Senger 
Place to Iltit,hinson River parkway: thence along 
Hutchinson River ietrkica. to tbf- Bronx ao- 

ity, within thirty (30) days after the date of the 
Order of the Commission granting such approval 
and authority. In the event that the Company 
shall within said time fail to commence operation 
over said Route No. M-1 or portions of said 
Route No. M-1, the Board may, by resolution and 
upon thirty (30) days' notice, cancel this contract 
as to said Route No. M-I, whereupon the fran. 
chise hereby granted, for said Route No. M-1, 
shall cease and determine. 

Section 4. Nothing in this contract shall be 
deemed to affect in any manner the right of the 
City to grant to any other corporation or person 
a similar right and privilege upon the aame or 
other terms and conditions over the streets and 
avenues hereinabove described or over any other 
streets and avenues. 

Section 5. It is mutually understood and agreed 
that, except as expressly provided herein, nothing 
in this contract contained shall be deemed to affect 
in any manner the routes and provisions of the 
contract entered into between the City and the 
Company dated December 26, 1933, as amended, 
and the Company promises, covenants and agrees 
on its part and behalf to conform to, abide by and 
perform all of the terms, conditions and require. 
ments in said contract of December 26, 1933, as 
amended, and as further amended by the pro-
visions of this contract. 

Section 6, The making of this contract and the 
covenants herein contained shall not in any man-
ner affect the validity of said contracts of Decem-
ber 26, 1933, March 2 1935, June 19, 1935, De-
cember 7, 1935, and November 6, 1936, and if 
this contract shall be held invalid in whole or in 
part, such holding shall not affect in any manner 
the validity of the aforesaid contracts. 

Section 7. The grant contained in this contract 
shall not become effective unless and until the 
New York City Omnibus Corporation, Madison 
Avenue Coach Company, Inc. and East Side Omni-
bus Corporation shall consent that the agreement 
dated December 29. 1933, between the aforesaid 
companies, the Company and the City shall con. 
tinue in full force and effect and all of the pro-
visions relating to the exchange of transfers shall 
apply to Route M-1, as amended by this contract 
and unless and until New York City Omnibus 
Corporation and East Side Omnibus Corporation 
shall consent that the agreement dated March 10, 
1941, between the aforesaid companies, the Com-
pany and the City shall continue in full force and 
effect and all of the provisions relating to the 
exchange of transfers shall apply to the operation 
of Route M-1, as amended by this contract. 

Section 8. This contract shall take effect on 
the date of the execution thereof by the :tayor. 

In witness whereof, the party of the first part, 
by its Mayor, thereunto duly authorized by the 
Board of Estimate of said City, has caused the 
corporate name of said City to be hereunto signed 
and the corporate seal of said City to be hereunto 
affixed, and the party of the second part, by its 
officers thereunto duly authorized, has mused its 
corporate name to be hereunto signed and its cor-
porate seal to be hereunto affixed as of the day 
and year first above written. 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK, by 	 
	 , Mayor. 

(Seal.) 

	

Attest: 	 , City Clerk. 
COMPREHENSIVE OMNIBUS CORPORA- 

	

TION, by 		 , President. 
(Seal.) 

	

Attest. 	 , Secretary. 
New York City Omnibus Corporation, Madison 

Avenue Coach Company, Inc. and East Side Omni-
bus Corporation herein and hereby consent that 
the agreement dated December 29, 19331  between 
The City of New York and New York City Omni-
bus Corporation, Madison Avenue Coach Com-
pany, Inc., East Side Omnibus Corporation and 
Comprehensive Omnibus Corporation shall con-
tinue in full force and effect and all of the pro-
visions relating to the exchange of transfers shall 
also apply to Route M.1 as amended by the fore-
going contract. 

New York City Omnibus Corporation and East 
Side Omnibus Corporation herein and hereby con-
sent that the agreement dated March 10, 1941, 
between The City of New York and New York 
City Omnibus Corporation, Comprehensive Omni-
bus Corporation and East Side Omnibus Corpora-
tion shall continue in full force and effect and all 
of the provisions relating to the exchange of trans-
fers shall apply to Route M-1 as amended by the 
foregoing contract. 

NEW YORK CITY OMNIBUS CORPORA- 

	

TION, by 	  President. 

	

Attest • 	 , Secretary. 

MADISON AVENUE COACH COMPANY, 

	

INC., by 	 , President. 

	

Attest. 	 , Secretary. 
EAST SIDE OMNIBUS CORPORATION, 

by 	 , Vice-President. 

	

Attest•  	 , Secretary. 
Resolved, That the results of the inquiry made 

by this Board as to the money value of the pro. 
posed franchise and the adequacy of the compen-
sation proposed to be paid therefor and of the 
terms and conditions thereof, are as specified and 
fully set forth in the said contract of December 
26, 1933, as amended by contracts dated March 2, 
1935, June 19, 1935, December 7, 1935 and 
November 6, 1936, and as further amended by the 
foregoing form of proposed contract. 

Resolved, That these preamble. and resolutions, 
including said resolution for the consent of The 
City of New York to the change of description 
of routes applied for by Comprehensive Omnibus 
Corposation, and the said form of a proposed con-
tract for the grant of such franchise or right, 
containing said results of such inquiry, after the 
same shall be entered in the minutes of this Board, 
shall be published in full for at least fifteen (15) 
days immediately prior to Thursday, September 
19, 1946, in Tnx CITY  Racoon,  together with the 
following notice, to wit: 

Notice is hereby.  given that the Board of Esti-
mate before authorizing any contract between The 
City of New York and Comprehensive Omnibus 
Corporation for certain modifications and amend-
ments in and to the terms and conditions of the 
franchise contract dated December 26, 1933, as 
amended by contract dated March 2 1935, June 
19, 1935, December 17, 1935 and November 6, 
1936, such modifications and amendments being 
fully set forth and described in the foregoing form 
of proposed contract for the grant of such fran-
chise or right, and before adopting any resolution 
authorizing such contract, will, at a meeting of 
said Board to be held in Room 16, City Hall, 
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on 
Thursday, September 19. 1946, at 10.30 a. in., 
hold a public hearing at which citizen/ shall be 
entitled to appear and be heard. 

Resolved, That a notice of such hearing, stating 
that copies of the proposed contract, and resolu-
tion of consent thereto may be obtained by all 
those interested therein at the office of the Bureau 
of Franchises. Room 1307, Municipal Building, 
Centre and Chambers streets, Borough of Man-
hattan, shall be published at least twice at the 
expense of the proposed grantee prior to Thurs-
day, September 19, 1946, in the "Chief" and the 
"Civil Service Leader," newspapers in which the 
petition and notice of hearing thereon have been 
published. 

Dated, New York, August 22, 1946. a31,119 
HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, PUR-
suant to law, that at a meeting of the Board of 

Estimate, held this day, the following resolutions 
were adopted: 

g 
e 

e 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1946 

Whereas, By contract dated March 28, 1933, as 
amended by contracts dated December 26, 1933, 
March 2, 1935, June 7 1935, August 14, 1940, 
and May 7, 1945, the City granted the East Side 
Omnibus Corporation the franchise, right and con-
sent to maintain and operate omnibuses for the 
transportation of persons for hire upon and along 
certain streets and avenues in the Borough of Man-
hattan, as more particularly described in Section 
1 of said contract dated March 28, 1933, as 
amended; and 

Whereas, The rights granted in the contract 
dated May 7, 1945, have ceased and determined 
by reason of the failure of the Public Service 
Commission to issue the necessary approval and 
authority as required in said contract; and 

Whereas, East Side Omnibus Corporation has, 
by petition dated January 10, 1946, made applica-
tion to this Board, for the modification of the 
franchise contract dated March 28, 1933, as 
amended, so as to change the description of cer-
tain of said routes, and to eliminate two routes 
in the Borough of Manhattan, all as more particu-
larly described in said petition; and 

Whereas, Chapter 14 of the New York city 
charter provides the manner and procedure for 
making such grants; and 

Whereas, Pursuant to such Chapter, this Board 
adopted a resolution on July 25, 1946, fixing the 
date for public hearing on said petition as August 
22, 1946, at which citizens were entitled to appear 
and be heard and publication of said petition 
and of the notice of public hearing thereon was 
had for at least two (2) days in the "Chief" and 
the "Civil Service Leader" newspapers designated 
by the Mayor and in THE CITY RECORD for ten 
(10) days prior to the date of hearing and said 
hearing was duly held and closed on said day ; and 

Whereas, This Board has made inquiry as to 
the money value of the franchise or right applied 
for and proposed to be granted to the East Side 
Omnibus Corporation, and the adequacy of the 
compensation proposed to be paid therefor; now, 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the following form of resolution 
for the right and consent applied for by the East 
Side Omnibus Corporation containing the form of 
proposed contract for the grant of such right be 
hereby introduced and entered in the minutes of 
this Board, as follows, to wit: 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate hereby 
grants to the East Side Omnibus Corporation, the 
modification of the franchise contract dated March 
28, 1933, as amended, such modification being 
fully set forth and described in the following form 
of proposed contract for the grant thereof, and 
that the Mayor of The City of New York be and 
he hereby is authorized to execute and deliver 
such contract in the name and on behalf of The 
City of New York, in the following form, pro-
vided that this resolution shall not become effective 
and such resolution shall be null and void if the 
East Side Omnibus Corporation, shall fail on its 
behalf to properly execute said contract in dupli-
cate, and deliver the same to this Board within 
thirty (30) days after the date of the approval 
of this resolution by the Mayor or within such 
further time as the Board shall grant by resolu-
tion *doped on a date prior to the expiration of 
said thirty (30) days. 

EAST SIDE OMNIBUS CORPORATION 

Proposed Form of Contract 

This contract, made and executed in duplicate, 
this 	 day of 
by and between The City of New York (herein-
after called the "City"), by the Mayor of said 
City (hereinafter referred to as the "Mayor"), 
acting for and in the name of said City, under and 
in pursuance of the authority of the Board of 
Estimate of said City (hereinafter called the 
"Board"), party of the first part and East Side 
Omnibus Corporation, a corporation organized and 
existing under and by virtue of the Laws of the 
State of New York (hereinafter called the "Com-
pany"), party of the second part. 

Whereas, By contract dated March 28, 1933, the 
City granted to the Company the franchise, right 
and consent to maintain and operate omnibuses 
for the transportation of persons for hire on five 
(5) routes in the Borough of Manhattan, as more 
particularly described in Section 1 of said con-
tract of March 28, 1933; and 

Whereas, By contracts dated December 26, 1933, 
March 2, 1935, June 7, 1935, August 14, 1940, 
and May 7, 1945, the City granted to the Com-
pany modifications of the aforesaid contract of 
March 28, 1933, as more particularly set forth in 
each of the said contracts; and 

Whereas, The rights granted in said amended 
contract dated May 7, 1945, have ceased and 
determined by reason of the failure of the Public 
Service Commission to issue the necessary ap-
proval and authority as required in said contract; 
and 

Whereas, By petition dated January 10, 1946, 
the Company has applied to the Board for an 
amendment of said contract dated March 28, 1933, 
as amended, so as to change the description of cer-
tain of said routes and for the elimination of two 
routes, as more particularly set forth in said 
petition; and 

Whereas, Chapter 14 of the New York city 
charter provides for the manner and procedure of 
making such grants; and 

Whereas, Pursuant to such Chapter the Board 
adopted a resolution on July 25, 1946, fixing the 
date for public hearing on said petition as August 
22, 1946, at which citizens were entitled to appear 
and be heard, and publication of said petition and 
of the notice of public hearing thereon was had 
for at least two (2) days in two newspapers desig-
nated by the Mayor and in THE CITY RECORD for 
ten (10) days, and said hearing was duly held and 
closed on said day; and 

Whereas, The Board made inquiry as to the 
money value of the franchise or right applied 
for and proposed to be granted to the Company, 
and the adequacy of the compensation proposed to 
be paid therefor; and 

Whereas, The Board did embody the result of 
such inquiry in this contract and has caused this 
contract to be spread upon the minutes of the 
Board on August 22, 1946, together with the pro-
posed resolution for the grant thereof, and did 
fix the 19th day of September. 1946, for a public 
hearing thereon, at which citizens should be en-
titled to appear and be heard; and 

Whereas, Prior to said hearing, notice thereof, 
and the proposed contract and proposed resolution 
of consent thereto, in full, were published for at 
least fifteen (15) days (except Sundays and legal 
holidays) immediately prior thereto in THE CITY 

RECORD. and a notice of such hearing, together 
with the place where copies of the proposed con-
tract and resolution of consent thereto might be 
obtained by all those interested therein, was pub-
lished at least twice, at the expense of the proposd 
grantee, in the newspapers in which the petition 
and notice of hearing thereon were published, and 
said hearing was duly held and closed on said 
day; 

Now, therefore, witnesseth: In consideration 
of the mutual covenants and agreements herein 
contained. the parties hereto do hereby covenant 
and are with each other as follows: 

Section 1. said contract dated March 2R, 1933, 
as amended by contracts dated December 26, 1933, 
March 2, 1935, June 7. 1935 and August 14, 
194n, is hereby further amended by striking there-
from the description of Route M-12-York Avenue-
86th Street and Route M-14-First Avenue-Astor 
Place and by changing the description of Route 
M-1 I--York Avenue-57th Street, Route M-13--Allen 
Street-South Ferry and Route M-15-Second Ave-
nue-Worth Street, so that the new descriptions of  

the aforesaid routes, hereinafter sometimes called 
"Substituted Routes," shall be as follows: 

Route M-11-York Avenue-57th Street. 2.1 
Miles-Beginning at the intersection of York ave- 
nue and East 92d street; thence along York ave- 
nue to Sutton place; thence along Sutton place to 
East 57th street; thence along East 57th street to 
2d avenue; thence along 2d avenue to East 59th 
street; thence along East 59th street to the inter-
section of Sutton place and York avenue, 

Route M-13-Allen Street-South Ferry. 9.1 
Miles-Beginning at the intersection of lit ave-
nue and East 127th street; thence along lit avenue 
to the intersection of 1st avenue, East Houston 
and Allen streets; thence along Allen street to 
Division street; thence along Division street to 
the Bowery; thence along the Bowery to Chatham 
square; thence on Chatham square to New Bowery; 
thence along New Bowery to Pearl street; thence 
on Pearl street to Broad street; thence along 
Broad street to South street; thence along South 
street to Whitehall street; also along South street 
from Broad street to Market slip; also along 
Oliver street from South street to New Bowery; 
also along Catherine slip from South street to 
Cherry street; also along Catherine street from 
Cherry street to Division street; also along 
Cherry street from Catherine street to Catherine 
slip; also along Market slip from South street to 
Market street; also along Market street from 
Market slip to Madison street; also along East 
Broadway from Chatham square to Pike street; 
also along Pike street from East Broadwy to the 
intersection of Pike street, Division street and 
Allen street; also along Madison street from Mar- 
ket street to New Chambers street; also along 
New Chambers street from Madison street to the 
intersection of New Chambers street and Duane 
street at or near Park row; also along Duane 
street from the intersection of New Chambers 
street and Duane street at or near Park row to 
William street; also along William street from 
Duane street to New Chambers street. 

Route M-15-2d Avenue-Worth Street. 8.1 Miles 
-Beginning at the intersection of 2d avenue and 
East 129th street; thence on 2d avenue to the in-
tersection of East Houston street, 2d avenue and 
Chrystie street; thence on Chrystie street to Grand 
street; thence on Grand street to the Bowery; 
thence on the Bowery to and across Chatham 
square to Worth street; thence on Worth street 
to Lafayette street; thence on Lafayette street to 
the intersection of Centre and Reade streets; 
thence along Centre street to Park row; thence 
along Park row to Broadway; also along Park 
row from the intersection of Park row and Centre 
street to Duane street; also along Duane street 
from Park row to Centre street; also along Centre 
street from Duane street to Leonard street; also 
along Leonard street from Centre street to La-
fayette street; also along Lafayette street from 
Leonard street to Worth street; also along East 
Houston street from Chrystie street to Forsyth 
street; also along Forsyth street from East Hous-
ton street to East Broadway; also along East 
Broadway from Forsyth street to the intersection 
of the Bowery, Chatham square and New Bowery; 
also along Grand street from Chrystie street to 
Forsyth street. 

Section 2. The Company shall make applica-
tion to the Public Service Commission for the 
necessary approval and authority as required by 
law, with respect to said "Substituted Routes' 
within forty-five (45) days from the date on 
which this contract is signed by the Mayor or 
within such further time as the Board, by resolu-
tion, may allow; otherwise, the rights hereby 
granted with respect to said "Substituted Routes' 
shall cease and determine. 

In the event that the Public Service Commis-
sion fails to give the necessary approval and au-
thority wtih respect to said "Substituted Routes" 
or any portions of "Substituted Routes," within 
six (6) months from the date upon which con-
tract is signed by the Mayor or within such fur-
ther time as may be authorized by resolution 
adopted by the Board, prior to the expiration of 
said six (6) months, the rights herein granted 
with respect to any of said "Substituted Routes" 
or portions of any of the "Substituted Routes," 
to which the Public Service Commission shall fail 
to grant such approval and authority, shall cease 
and determine, and the rights and obligations of 
said contract of March 28, 1933, as amended, 
shall remain unaffected by this contract, except as 
to the "Substituted Routes" or portions of 'Sub-
stituted Routes" for which the Commission grants 
the necessary approval and authority. 

Section 3. The Company shall commence op-
eration over said "Substituted Routes" or any 
portions of "Substituted Routes" for which the 
Public Service Commission grants the necessary 
approval and authority, within thirty (30) days 
after the date of the Order of the Commission 
granting such approval and authority. In the 
event that the Company shall, within said time, 
fail to commence operation over said "Substituted 
Routes" or portions of said "Substituted Routes" 
the Board may, by resolution, and upon thirty 
(30) days' notice, cancel this contract as to said 
"Substituted Routes" which the Company shall fail 
so to operate, whereupon the franchise hereby 
granted, for said "Substituted Routes" as hereto-
fore mentioned, shall cease and determine. 

Section 4. Nothing in this contract shall be 
deemed to affect in any manner the right of the 
City to grant to any other corporation or person 
a similar right and privilege upon the same or 
other terms and conditions over the streets and 
avenues hereinabove described or over any other 
streets and avenues. 

Section 5. It is mutually understood and agreed 
that, except as expressly provided herein, nothing 
in this contract contained shall be deemed to 
affect in any manner the provisions of the con-
tract entered into between the City and the Com-
pany dated March 28, 1933, as amended, and the 
Company promises, covenants and agrees on its 
cart and behalf to conform to, abide by and per. 
form all of the terms, conditions and requirements 
in said contract of March 28. 1933, as amended 
and as further amended by the provisions of this 
contract. 

Section 6. The making of this contract and the 
covenants herein contained shall not in any man-
ner affect the validity of said contracts of March 
28, 1933, December 26, 1933. March 2, 1935, June 
7. 1935, and August 14. 1940 and if this contract 
shall be held invalid in whole or in part such 
holding shall not affect in any manner the validity 
of the aforesaid contracts. 

Section 7. The grant contained in this contract 
shall not become effective unless and until the 
New York City Omnibus Corporation, Madison 
Avenue Coach Company, Inc., and Comprehensive 
Omnibus Corporation shall consent that the agree-
ment dated December 29, 1933, between the afore-
said companies, the Company and the City shall 
continue in full force and effect and all of the 
provisions relating to the exchange of transfers 
shall apply to Routes M-11, M-13 and M-15, as 
amended by this contract and unless and until 
New York City Omnibus Corporation and Com-
prehensive Omnibus Corporation shall consent that 
the agreement dated March 10, 1941, between the 
aforesaid companies, the Company and the City. 
shall continue in full force and effect and all of 
the provisions relating to the exchange of trans-
fers shall apply to Routes M-I1, M-13 and M-15 
as amended by this contract. 

Section 8. This contract shall take effect on the 
date of execution thereof by the Mayor. 

In witness whereof, the party of the first part. 
by its Mayor, thereunto duly authorized by the 
Board of Estimate of said City, has caused the 
corporate name of said City to he hereunto signed 
and the corporate seal of said City to he here-
unto affixed. and the party of the secord part, by  

its officers thereunto duly authorized, has caused 
its corporate name to be hereunto signed and its 
corporate seal to be hereunto affixed, as of the day 
and year first above written. 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK, by 	  
	 Mayor. 

(Corporate Seal.) 
Attest: 	 , City Clerk. 

EAST SIDE OMNIBUS CORPORATION, by 
	  President. 

Attest: teasli 	 Secretary. 
New York City Omnibus Corporation, id 

	
on 

Avenue Coach Company, Inc., and Comprehensive 
Omnibus Corporation herein and hereby consent 
the agreement dated December 29, 1933, between 
The City of New York and the New York City 
Omnibus Corporation, Madison Avenue Coach 
Company, Inc., East Side Omnibus Corporation 
and Comprehensive Omnibus Corporation shall con-
tinue in full force and effect and all of the pro-
visions relating to the exchange of transfers shall 
also apply to Routes M-11, M-13 and M-15 as 
amended by the foregoing contract. 

New York City Omnibus Corporation and Com-
prehensive Omnibus Corporation herein and hereby 
consent the agreement dated March 10, 1941, be•  
tween The City of New York and New York City 
Omnibus Corporation, Comprehensive Omnibus 
Corporation and East Side Omnibus Corporation 
shall continue in full force and effect and all of 
the provisions relating to the exchange of trans-
fers shall apply to Routes M-11, M-13 and M-15, 
as amended by the foregoing contract. 

NEW YORK CITY OMNIBUS CORPORA- 
TION, by 	 , President. 

Attest.: 	  , Secretary. 

MADISON AVENUE COACH COMPANY, 
INC., by 	 , President. 

Attest.: 	 , Secretary. 
COMPREHENSIVE OMNIBUS CORPORA- 

TION, by 	  , President. 
Attest.: 	  , Secretary. 
Resolved, That the results of the inquiry made 

by this Board as to the money value of the pro-
posed franchise and the adequacy of the compen-
sation proposed to be paid therefor and of the 
terms and conditions thereof, are as specified and 
fully set forth in the said contract of March 28, 
1933, as amended by contracts dated December 26, 
1933, March 2, 1935, June 7, 1935 and August 
14, 1940, and as further amended by the fore-
going form of proposed contract. 

Resolved, That these preambles and resolutions, 
including said resolution for the consent of The 
City of New York to the change of description 
of routes applied for by East Side Omnibus Cor 
poration, and the said form of a proposed con-
tract for the grant of such franchise or right, 
containing said results of such inquiry, after the 
same shall be entered in the minutes of this 
Board, shall be published in full for at least fif-
teen (15) days immediately prior to Thursday, 
September 19, 1946, in THE CITY RECORD, to-
gether with the following notice, to wit: 

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Esti-
mate before authorizing any contract between The 
City of New York and East Side Omnibus Cor-
poration for certain modifications and amendments 
in and to the terms and conditions of the fran-
chise contract dated March 28, 1933, as amended 
by contracts dated December 26, 1933, March 2, 
1935, June 7, 1935 and August l4, 1940, such 
modifications and amendments being fully set forth 
and described in the foregoing form of proposed 
contract for the grant of such franchise or right, 
and before adopting any resolution authorizing 
such contract, will, at a meeting of said Board to 
be held in Room 16, City Hall, Borough of Man-
hattan, City of New York, on Thursday, Septem-
ber 19, 1946, at 10.30 a. m., hold a public hearing 
at which citizens shall be entitled to appear and 
be heard. 

Resolved, That a notice of such hearing, stating 
that copies of the proposed contract and resolution 
of consent thereto may be obtained by all those 
interested therein at the office of the Bureau of 
Franchises, Room 1307, Municipal Building, Cen-
tre and Chambers streets, Borough of Manhattan, 
shall be published at least twice at the expense of 
the proposed grantee, prior to Thursday, Septem-
ber 19, 1946, in the "Chief" and the "Civil Ser. 
vice Leader," newspapers in which the petition 
and notice of hearing thereon have been published. 

Dated, New York, August 22, 1946. a31,s19 
HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary. 

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT MATTERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Estimate at its meeting held on Thurs-

day, August 22, 1946 (Cal. No. 10-B), adopted 
the following resolution: 

Whereas, The Board of Estimate is considering 
the advisability of authorizing the construction of 
a relief combined sewer in Sutter avenue from 
Bristol street to Stone avenue, and construction of 
combined sewers in Blake Avenue from Osborn 
street to Stone avenue; Dumont avenue from 
Osborn street to Stone avenue; Osborn street from 
Sutter avenue to a point about 290 feet south of 
Sutter avenue, and in the sewer easement within 
the prolongation of the lines of Osborn street from 
the above location to Blake avenue, in the Borough 
of Brooklyn, the preliminary authorization for the 
improvement having been granted by resolution 
adopted on August 22, 1946 (Cal. No. 10-A), and 
of apportioning the cost thereof ; 

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the im-
provement is the sum of $121,100, the total estimated 
expenses are the sum of $17,900, and the assessed 
valuation of the property deemed benefited thereby 
as shown by the tax rolls of the Borough of 
Brooklyn for the fiscal year 1945.1946 is the sum 
of $5,075,000; 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant 
to the provisions of Section 300 of the New York 
City Charter, consider the said authorization and 
apportionment of cost, 

By placing the cost of permanent pavement res-
toration chargeable to sewer construction in each 
of the streets traversed, the entire cost of con-
structing the combined sewers in Blake avenue, 
Dumont avenue and Osborn street and in the ease-
ment within the prolongation of the lines of Osborn 
street from Osborn street to Blake avenue, the 
sum of $1,968, being the amount of the original 
cost of sewer construction in Sutter avenue, to-
gether with the assessment chargeable to the lands 
of the Housing Authority for the cost of con-
structing the relief sewer upon The City of New 
York, and that the cost of constructing the relief 
sewer, exclusive of the cost of the house connect-
ing drains, less the sum of $1.968, be apportioned 
as follows: On The City of New York, one-third; 
on the Borough of Brooklyn, one-third, and on 
the local area. one-third, together with the cost of 
the house drains connecting therewith, the City's 
and Borough's shares to be payable with the taxes 
of the City and Borough the first fiscal year next 
succeeding the confirmation of the assessment, and 
assessing the local area's share upon the property 
deemed to he benefited by the improvement as 
shown upon a map bearing the signature of the 
Secretary of the Board of Estimate, and dated 
July 9. 1946; 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed 
action at a meeting of the Board to be held in the 
City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York, on Thursday, September 19, 1946, at 10.30 
a. m., and that at the same time and place a 
public hearing thereon will then and there be had; 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause 
this resolution and a notice to all persons affected 
thereby to he published in THE CITY RECORD at  

least ten (10) days prior to Thursday, September 
19, 1946. 

Dated, New York, September 6, 1946. 
HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary, Board of 

Estimate, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, 
Telephone: WO rth 2-4560. 	 s6,17 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Estimate at its meeting held on Thurs-

day, August 22, 1946 (Cal. No. 11-B), adopted 
the following resolution: 

Whereas, The Board of Estimate is considering 
the advisability of authorizing the construction of 
the third barrel of the storm trunk sewer in 
Flushing Meadow Park from the end of the exist-
ing third barrel at Station 154+92.94 in a south-
easterly direction to the existing junction chamber 
at about the prolongation of Avery avenue, Third 
Ward, Borough of Queens, the preliminary author-
ization for the improvement having been granted 
by resolution adopted on August 22, 1946 (Cal. 
No. 11-A), and of apportioning the cost thereof; 

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the im. 
provement is the sum of $260,800, the total esti-
mated expenses are the sum of $32,800, and the 
assessed valuation of the property deemed bene-
fited thereby as shown by the tax rolls of the Bor-
ough of Queens for the fiscal year 1945-1946 is 
the sum of $64,660,000; 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant 
to the provisions of Section 300 of the New York 
City Charter, consider the said authorization and 
apportionment of cost, 

By placing one-third of the cost upon The City 
of New York, the City's share to be payable with 
the taxes of the City the first fiscal year next 
succeeding the confirmation of the assessment, and 
by assessing the remaining two-thirds of the cost 
upon the property deemed to be benefited by the 
improvement as shown upon a map bearing the 
signature of the Secretary of the Board of Esti-
mate and dated April 3, 1946; 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed 
action at a meeting of the Board to be held in the 
City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York, on Thursday, September I9, 1946, at 10.30 
a. m., and that at the same time and place a 
public hearing thereon will then and there be had; 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause 
this resolution and a notice to all persons affected 
thereby to be published in Tits CITY RECORD at 
least ten (10) days prior to Thursday, September 
19, 1946. 

Dated, New York, September 6, 1946. 
HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary, Board of 

Estimate, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, 
Telephone: WO rth 2-4560. 	 s6,17 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Estimate at its meeting held on Thurs-

day, August 22, 1946 (Cal. No. 14), adopted the 
following resolution: 

Whereas, The Board of Estimate is considering 
the advisability of authorizing the grading, curb-
ing, flagging, where necessary, and paving with 
permanent asphalt East 42d street from Clarendon 
road to Avenue D, together with all work inci-
dental  thereto, in the Borough of Brooklyn, the 
preliminary authorization for the improvement 
having been granted by resolution adopted on 
March 28, 1946 (Cal. No. 90), and of apportion-
ing the cost thereof; 

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the im-
provement is the sum of $12,700, the total esti-
mated expenses are the sum of $1,000, and the 
assessed valuation of the property deemed bene-
fited thereby as shown by the tax rolls of the 
Borough of Brooklyn for the fiscal year 1945-1946 
is the sum of $83,100; 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant 
to the provisions of Section 300 of the New York 
City Charter, consider the said authorization and 
apportionment of cost, 

By assessing the entire cost of the improvement 
upon the property deemed to be benefited by the 
improvement as shown upon a map bearing the 
signature of the Secretary of the Board of Esti-
mate, and dated March 21, 1946; 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed 
action at a meeting of the Board to be held in the 
City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York, on Thursday, September 19, 1946, at 10.30 
a. m., and that at the same time and place a 
public hearing thereon will then and there be had; 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause 
this resolution and a notice to all persons affected 
thereby to be published in Tux CITY RECORD at 
least ten (10) days prior to Thursday, September 
19, 1946. 

Dated, New York, September 6, 1946. 
HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary, Board of 

Estimate, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, 
Telephone: WO rth 2-4560. 	 16,17 

NOTICE IS HEREBY , GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Estimate at its meeting held on Thurs-

day, August 22, 1946 (Cal. No. 15), adopted the 
following resolution: 

Whereas, The Board of Estimate is considering 
the advisability of authorizing the construction of 
a combined sewer and appurtenances in 64th ave-
nue from Aero place to 102d street, Second Ward, 
Borough of Queens, the preliminary authorization 
for the improvement having been granted by reso-
lution adopted on November 15, 1945 (Cal. No. 
41), and of apportioning the cost thereof; 

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the im
provement is the sum of $8,900, the total esti• 
mated expenses are the sum of $1,200, and the 
assessed valuation of the property deemed bene-
fited thereby as shown by the tax rolls of the 
Borough of Queens for the fiscal year 1945-1946 
is the sum of $104,750; 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate, pursuant 
to the provisions of Section 300 of the New York 
City Charter, consider the said authorization and 
apportionment of cost, 

By placing one-third of the cost upon The City 
of New York, the City's share to he payable with 
the taxes of the City the first fiscal year next suc-
ceeding the confirmation of the assessment, and by 
assessing the remaining two-thirds of the cost upon 
the property deemed to be benefited by the im-
provement as shown upon a map bearing the sig-
nature of the Acting Secretary of the Board of 
Estimate, and dated April 9, 1943; 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed 
action at a meeting of the Board to be held in the 
City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York, on Thursday, September 19, 1946, at 10.30 
a. in., and that at the same time and place a 
public hearing thereon will then and there be bad; 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause 
this resolution and a notice to all persons affected 
thereby to he published in THE CITY RECORD at 
least ten (10) days prior to Thursday, September 
19, 1946. 

Dated, New York, September 6, 1946. 
HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary, Board of 

Estimate, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, 
Telephone: WO rth 2-4560. 	 s6,17  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Estimate at its meeting held on Thurs-

day, August 22, 1946 (Cal. No. 16), adopted the 
following resolution: 

Whereas, The Board of Estimate, by resolution 
adopted on May 15, 1941 (Cal. No. 1-A), author-
ized the proceeding for the acquisition of title 
to the real property required for the opening and 
extending of Brighton 15th street from the south-
erly line of Brightwater avenue to Brighton Beach 
avenue, Borough of Brooklyn, and directed that 
one-third of the cost of acquiring buildings and 
improvements, and damages to same, less the share 
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of the value of buildings taken which the Court 
may, by law, place upon The City of New York, 
and the assessments computed as chargeable on 
lands within the area of assessment which are, by 
law, exempt from assessment be placed upon The 
City of New York; that one-third of the cost of 
acquiring buildings and improvements, and damages 
to same, and 14 per cent of the cost of acquiring 
the lands necessary therefor, exclusive of the cost 
of acquiring buildings and improvements, and 
damages to same, be placed upon the Borough of 
Brooklyn, and that one third of the cost of ac-
quiring buildings and improvements, and damages 
to same, and 86 per cent of the cost of acquiring 
the lands necessary therefor, exclusive of the cost 
of acquiring buildings and improvements, and 
damages to same, be assessed upon the real prop-
erty within the area of assessment described in the 
resolution of authorization, the City's and Bor• 

Resolved, That the Board consider the proposed 
action at a meeting of the Board to be held in the 
City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York, on Thursday, September 19, 1946, at 10.30 
a. in., and that at the same time and place a pub-
lic bearing thereon will then and there be had; 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause 
this resolution and a notice to all persons affected 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Estimate at its meeting held on Thurs-

day, August 22, 1946 (Cal. No. 317), adopted the 
following resolution: 

Whereas, The Board of Estimate, pursuant to 
the requests of the Acting President of the Bor-
ough of Queens, dated March 21, 1946, and July 
10, 1946, is considering the advisability of grant-
ing preliminary authorization for the following 
local improvement: 

Constructing a storm sewer full capacity in the 
prolongation of the center line of Avery avenue 
in Park Land and sanitary sewers on both sides 
of the storm sewer, from the existing storm and 
sanitary sewers, respectively, along the easterly 
boundary line of Flushing Meadow Park to 13Ist 
street; thence in Avery avenue to Lawrence street; 

Constructing a storm sewer, full capacity, and a 
sanitary trunk sewer in Park Land along the 
right-of-way of the abandoned Creedmoor Branch 
of the Long Island Railroad from Lawrence street 
to Fresh Meadow lane; and a storm water con• 
nection from the overflow chamber on the storm 
water sewer north of the prolongation of Fowler 
avenue to the existing chamber at Fowler avenue 
and Lawrence street; 

Constructing storm and sanitary sewers near 
Main street from the storm and sanitary trunk 
sewers, respectively, northerly to Crommelin ave• 
nue and Main street; and a storm sewer southerly 
from the storm trunk sewer to Main street and 
Peck avenue; 

Constructing a storm sewer from the storm trunk 
sewer and at right angles to the same at Byrd 
street southerly to 56th avenue and 142d street; 

146h street from the storm trunk sewer south-
erly to 56th road; 

I50th street from the storm trunk sewer south-
erly to North Hempstead turnpike, and a sanitary 
sewer southerly from the sanitary trunk sewer 
to Peck avenue; storm and sanitary sewers from 
the storm and sanitary trunk sewers, respectively, 
northerly to Quince avenue and Kissena boule. 
yard; 

Constructing a sanitary sewer in Park Land 
from the sanitary trunk sewer southerly to Peck 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, 
OAS AND ELECTRICITY 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation an Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and 

Electricity at Room 2351 Municipal Building, Man-
hattan, as follows: 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1946 

For haulingand laving water mains and appur-
tenances in Jewel, Hillside, 24th, 27th and 69th 
ayes.; Burns, 154th, 167th, 170th, 198th and 264th 
sts.; 61st rd. and in North Hempstead tpke., Bor- 
ough of Queens. Deposit, $1. 	 s9,19 

Plans, specifications bid and contract form may 
be obtained upon payment of a deposit, in cash, or 
by certified check, as specified. 

DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 

Proposed Approval of Subcontractor 

THE DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS PRO. 
poses to approve the following subcontractor for 

roofing and sheet metal work: Simpson Roofing and 
Ventilating Co., Inc., 237 W. 60th st., Manhattan, 
N. Y. 23. as submitted by Metz Construction Co., 
1232 Gates ave., Bklyn., contractor for furnishing 
all labor and materials to remove the existing cor-
nices, pediment, pergola, etc., and to erect new 
brick pediment, parapet walls and new metal cor-
nices. etc,. and repairs and repointing joints of 
existing remaining cornices, copings, etc.. at the 
Nurses (midi ficime, Kings County Hospital, Bklyn. 

x11,13 

PROPOSALS 
see Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL. BE  RECEIVED BY 
the Department of Hospitals, Room 626, 125 

Worth st., Manhattan, N. Y. 13, as follows: 

Until 11 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1946 

For furnishing all labor and material necessary 
to make repairs on ash receiving tank located on 
top of the ash silo, Sea View Hospital, S. I. 

For labor and material for alterations to Ward 
32, to provide a new detention ward on third floor 
of Unit A, Kings County Hospital, Clarkson ave., 
Bklyn. 	 s6,17 

Until 11 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1946 

For furnishing all labor and materials for al. 
terations to install new post office, on the 9th  

ough's shares to be payable with the taxes of the 
City and Borough the first fiscal year next succeed-
ing the confirmation of the assessment; 

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the pro. 
ceeding is the sum of $83,651; 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate consider 
the advisability of reapportioning the entire cost 
of the aforesaid proceeding, pursuant to the pro-
visions of Section 303 of the New York City 
Charter, by placing 20 per cent of the entire cost 
upon The City of New York; by placing 40 per 
cent of the entire cost upon the Borough of 
Brooklyn, the City's and Borough's shares to be 
payable with the taxes of the City and Borough 
the first fiscal year next succeeding the confirma-
tion of the assessment, and by assessing 40 per 
cent of the entire cost upon the real property 
within the area of assessment heretofore fixed and 
as shown on the following diagram: 

thereby to be published in Tao CITY RECOID at 
least ten (10) days prior to Thursday, September 
19, 1946. 

Dated, New York. September 6, 1946. 

HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary, Board of 
Estimate, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, 
Telephone: WO rth 2-4560. 	 s6,17 

avenue at 153d street and northerly to Rose ave. 
nue and Kissena boulevard; 

Constructing a storm sewer in Kissena boulevard 
from the storm trunk sewer southerly to North 
Hempstead turnpike; 

Parsons boulevard from the storm trunk sewer 
southerly to North Hempstead turnpike; 

Fresh Meadow lane from the storm trunk 
sewer southerly to the existing weir chamber south 
of Peck avenue; 

Constructing storm and sanitary sewers in Park 
Land from the storm and sanitary trunk sewers, 
respectively, northerly to Dahlia avenue and Cram-
melin avenue; 

Constructing a sanitary sewer in 164th street 
from the sanitary trunk sewer to the existing sewer 
185 feet northerly; 

Constructing a storm sewer in Park Land from 
the storm trunk sewer northerly to 168th street 
and Underhill avenue, Borough of Queens; 

Whereas, The total estimated cost of the im-
provement is the stun of $4,787,100, the total esti-
mated expenses are the sum of $233,800, and the 
assessed valuation of the property deemed bene-
fited as shown by the tax rolls of the Borough of 
Queens for the fiscal year 1945-1946, is $48,-
000,000 for the storm water sewer area of benefit 
and $4,000,000 for the sanitary sewer area of 
benefit; • 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate consider 
the preliminary authorization at a meeting of the 
Board to be held in the City Hall, Borough of 
Manhattan, City of New York, on Thursday, Sep-
tember 19, 1946, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the 
same time and place a public hearing thereon will 
then and there be had; 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board cause 
this resolution and a notice to all persons affected 
thereby to be published in THE CITY Racoon at 
least ten (10) days prior to Thursday, September 
19, 1946. 

Dated, New York, September 6, 1946. 

HILDA G. SCHWARTZ, Secretary, Board of 
Estimate, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, 
Telephone: 1V0 rth 2-4560. 	 s6,17 

floor of the elevator storehouse building, store-
house district, Welfare Island, Manhattan. 

For labor and materials to furnish and install 
new metal covered doors and windows, masonry 
work, repairs and replacements to stucco work. 
etc., for the penthouses of the main building at 
Gouverneur Hospital, Manhattan, 	s9,19 

Until 11 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1946 

For alterations to toilet room, vestibule, includ-
ing construction, plumbing, heating and electrical 
work in Ward K•2 at City Home, Welfare Island, 
Manhattan. 	 s 1 0,20 

Blank forms and further information may be 
obtained upon application, in Room 627, 125 Worth 
at., Manhattan, N. Y. 13, where plans and speci-
fications may be seen. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Department of Correction, Room 1505, 100 

Centre at., Manhattan, N. Y. 13, as follows: 

Until 11 a. m., on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1948 

For furnishing all the labor and materials neces-
sary and required to repair coal conveyor and coal 
crusher located in the power house at the Peni-
tentiary, Riker's Island, Bronx. 

For furnishing all the labor and materials neces-
sary and required to overhaul and put in perfect 
working condition, nine (9) Colt Autosan Dish 
Washing Machines in various locations at the Peni- 
tentiary, Riker's Island, Bronx. 	55,16 

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND 
AVIATION 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Marine and Aviation at 

Room 4, Pier A, foot of Battery pl., North River, 
Borough of Manhattan, N. Y. 4, as follows: 

Until 12 noon on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1046 

Contract No. 2475, for grading, curbing, laying 
sidewalks, paving, constructing culverts and drain-
age facilities and for all other work incidental 
thereto, in Rockaway blvd. from Huntley at. to 
Brookville blvd., Borough of Queens. 

A set of the plans, specifications and form of 
contract may be obtained by personal application  

at Room 4, Pier A, North River, Manhattan, 
N. Y. 4, upon payment of $7 in cash as a charge 
or deposit to guarantee the safe return thereof. 
In the event that only specifications are desired, 
the charge or deposit therefor is $3. 	230,111 

Until 12 noon, on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1946 

Contract No. 2490, for paving and grading of 
designated taxi-loop areas east of Marine Terminal 
Building, New York Municipal Airport, La Guardia 
Field, Borough of Queens, together with all work 
incidental thereto. 

A set of the plans, specifications and form of 
contract may be obtained by personal application 
at Room 4, Pier A, North River, Manhattan, 
N. Y. 4, upon payment of $1.50 in cash as a 
charge or deposit to guarantee the safe return 
thereof. In the event that only specifications are 
desired, the charge or deposit therefor is $1. 

Contract No. 2500, for adjustment and grading 
of certain areas of pavement, earth, manholes and 
contact lights on and adjacent to Runway No. 22, 
New York Municipal Airport, La Guardia Field, 
Borough of Queens, together with all work in-
cidental thereto. 

A set of the plaits, specifications and form of 
contract may be obtained by personal application 
at Room 4, Pier A, North River, Manhattan, 
N. Y. 4, upon payment of $2.25 in cash as a 
charge or deposit to guarantee the safe return 
thereof. In the event that only specifications are 
desired, the deposit therefor is $1. 55,16 

Until 12 noon, on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1946 

For work at temporary terminal at St. George, 
S. I. as follows: 

Contract 2507-A, for plumbing facilities; 
Contract 2507-B, for heating facilities. 

A set of plans, specifications and form of con-
tract may be obtained by personal application at 
Room 4, Pier A, North River, Manhattan, N. Y. 
4, upon payment of $3 in cash, for each contract 
(designated as Contracts 2507-A and 2507-B), as 
a charge or deposit to guarantee the safe return 
thereof. In the event that only specifications are 
desired, the charge or deposit therefor is $2. 

Contract 2507-C for electric facilities. 
A set of plans. specifications and form of con-

tract may be obtained by personal application at 
Room 4, Pier A, North River, Manhattan, N. Y. 
4, upon payment of $4 in cash, for each contract 
(designated as Contract 2507-C), as a charge or 
deposit to guarantee the safe return thereof. In 
the event that only specifications are desired, the 
charge or deposit therefor is $2. 	s6,17 

Until 12 noon, on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1948 

Contract No 2488, for paving shoulders of run-
ways D, E and F, at the Municipal Airport at 
Idlewild, together with all work incidental thereto, 
known as Contract No. 36. 

A set of plans, specifications and form of con• 
tract may be obtained by personal application at 
the office of Downer, Green & Carrillo, Room 4304, 
30 Rockefeller plaza, Manhattan, N. Y. 20, upon 
payment of $17 in cash. In the event that only 
specifications are desired, the charge therefor is $5. 

s9,19 

PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF 
RICHMOND 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the President, Borough of Richmond, at his 

office, Borough Hall, S. I. 1, as follows: 

Until 12 noon, on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1946 

For constructing sanitary sewers in Vulcan at. 
from Quincy ave. to Mallory ave., and other 
streets, together with all work incidental thereto. 

a30,s11 

Until 12 noon, on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1916 

For constructing a sanitary sewer in Garretson 
ave. from Oceanside ave. to about 270 feet west of 
Quincy ave., together with all work incidental 
thereto. 	 55,16 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Parks, at the office of the 

Department of Parks, the Arsenal Bldg., Central 
Park, 64th st. and 5th ave., Manhattan. N. Y. 21, 
as follows: 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1946 

For furnishing all labor and materials necessary 
or required, together with all work incidental 
thereto, for the following contracts: 

Contract B-12.141-Installation of sprinkler 
systems in the Children's Museum, Brower 
Park, Bklyn. 

Deposit for plans, specifications and contract 
document, $5. 

Contract M-8-146-Electrical services and dis-
tribution system, central building, New York 
Public Library, 5th ave., between 40th and 42d 
sts., Manhattan. 

Deposit for plans, specifications and contract 
document, $5. 

Contract Q-84.146-Reconstruction of various 
access roadways, Grand Central pkway. and In 
terboro pkway., Queens. 

Deposit for plans, specifications and contract 
document, $10. 

Contract 13-166.144-Construction of third 
lane with concrete pavement on Shore pkway. 
and other incidental work, W. 15th at. to Owl's 
Head Park. Bklyn. 

Deposit for plans, specifications and contract 
document, $15. 

Contract B-166.242-Construction of third 
lane with concrete pavement, Shore pkway. from 
Shell rd. to 300 feet west of Flatbush ave., 
Bklyn. 

Deposit for plans, specifications and contract 
document, $15. 

Contract B-166-146-Raising bridge at Shore 
pkway. and Bay 8th at., Bklyn. 

Deposit for plans, specifications and contract 
document, $10. 	 a30,s11  

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 

receipt and opening of bids on the aforesaid con-
tract titled "Contract M-8-146: Electrical sse oes, 
etc., for New York Public Library, etc.," hag been 

wt poponed until 10.30 a. m.. on Friday, Septem-
ber 20, 1946. 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1946 

For furnishing all labor and materials, together 
with all work incidental thereto, necessary or re-
quired, for the following contracts: 

Contract M-77-145: Grading, paving, drainage. 
retaining walls, comfort stations, electrical work, 
playgrounds and miscellaneous work for the re-
construction of St. Nicholas Park, between St. 
Nicholas ter. and St. Nicholas ave., from W. 128th 
st. to 1V. 141st st., Borough of Manhattan. 

Deposit for plans, specifications and contract 
document, $20. 

Contract M-77-245: Topsoiling and planting in  

St. Nicholas Park, between St. Nicholas ter. and 
St. Nicholas ave. from W. 128th st. to W. 141st 
st., in connection with reconstruction of park, Bor. 
ough of Manhattan. 

Deposit for plans, specifications and contract 
document, 10. 

Contract M-108.144; Construction of playground, 
East River dr. to York ave, between E. 60th and 
E. 61st sts., Borough of Manhattan. 

Deposit for plans, specifications and contract 
document, $10. 	 s5,16 

Until 10.30 a. in., on 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1946 

For furnishing all labor and materials, together 
with all work incidental thereto, necessary or re-
quired for furnishing and installing new benches 
and reconstructing existing benches in various 
Parks, Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn,  Queens 
and Richmond, known as Contract No. CNY-
G-246. 

Deposit for plans, specifications and contract 
document, $10. 	 310,20 

Blank bid forms and further information may 
be obtained at the above office where plans, epea-
fications and contract documents may be seen. 

SUPREME COURT-FIRST 
DEPARTMENT 

Filing Tentative Decree-Notice to File 
Objections 

SUPREME COURT-BRONX COUNTY 

In the Matter of the Application of The City of 
New York, relative to acquiring title to the real 
property required for the PUBLIC PARK 
bounded by East 210th street, Newell street, 
East Gun Hill road and Bronx boulevard; the 
PUBLIC PARK, bounded by East 233d street, 
the easterly right-of-way line of the New York 
Central Railroad Company; an irregular line 
about 1,086 feet north of East 233d street, Bid-
lard  avenue, East 236th street and Bronx boule• 
vard, excepting therefrom lands in City owner-
ship; the PUBLIC  PARK, located on the 
northerly side of East 236th street at Bullard 
avenue, and the WIDENING OF EAST 236TH 
STREET, on its northerly side, at Bullard ave-
nue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of 
New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL 
parties interested in the above entitled proceed-

ing, as follows: 
First-That the above named Court, after con-

sidering the testimony and proofs submitted on 
the trial of the above entitled proceeding, has 
completed its estimate of the compensation which 
should be made by The City of New York to the 
respective owners of the real property to be as 

 in this proceeding, and the tentative de- 
cree of the said Court as to awards was signed on 
the 21st day of August, 1946, by Hon. Charles B. 
McLaughlin, Justice of the Supreme Court pre-
siding at the trial of the above entitled proceeding, 
and was filed with the Clerk of the County of 
Bronx on the 21st day of August, 1946, for the 
inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 

Second-That The City of New York, and all 
other parties interested in such proceeding or in 
any of the real property affected thereby, baying 
any objections thereto, shall file such objectless in 
writing, duly verified, in the manner required by 
law for the verification of pleadings in an action, 
setting forth the real property owned by the objector 
and his post office address, with the Clerk of the 
County of Bronx, on or before the 18th day of 
September, 1946, and parties other than The City 
of New York, shall within the same time serve 
on the Corporation Counsel of The City of New 
York, at his office, Municipal Building, Room 
1559, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York, a copy of such verified objections. 

Third-That on the 25th day of September, 
1946, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or 
as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard, the 
Corporation Counsel of The City of New York 
will apply to the Hon. Charles B. McLaughlin, 
the Justice of the Supreme Court who  signed  said 
tentative decree, at a Special Term, Part II of 
the Supreme Court, Bronx County, to be held in 
the Criminal Courts Building, Room 1346, 100 
Centre street, in the Borough of Manhattan, City 
of New York, to fix a time when said Justice will 
hear the parties who will have filed objections to 
the said tentative decree. 

Dated, New York, August 24, 1946. 
JOHN J. BENNETT, Corporation Counsel, 

Office and Post Office Address, Municipal Build-
ing, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, 
N. Y. 7. 	 '14,411 

SUPREME COURT-BRONX COUNTY 

In the Matter of the Application of The City of 
New York, relative to acquiring title to the real 
property at Van Nest avenue and East 178th 
street; at Sound View avenue and Harrod ave-
nue and along the easterly aide of Morrison 
avenue between Sound View avenue and Watson 
avenue,required for the BRONX RIVER 
PARKWAY SOUTHERLY EXTENSION front 
Bronx Park to Lafayette avenue, in the Bor-
ough of The Bronx, City of New York,  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL 
parties interested in the above entitled proceed-

ing, as follows: 
First-That the above named Court, after con-

sidering the testimony and proofs submitted on 
the trial of the above entitled proceeding, has 
completed its estimate of the compensation which 
should be made by The City of New York to the 
respective owners of the real property to be ac-
quired in this proceeding, and the tentative de-
cree of the said Court as to awards was signed on 
the 21st day of August, 1946, by Hon. Charles B. 
McLaughlin, Justice of the Supreme Court pre-
siding at the trial of the above entitled proceeding, 
and was filed with the Clerk of the County of 
Bronx on the 21st day of August, 1946, for the 
inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 

Second-That The City of New York, and all 
other parties interested in such proceeding or in 
any of the real property affected thereby, having 
any objections thereto, shall file such objections is 
writing, duly verified, in the manner required by 
law for the verification of pleadings in an action, 
setting forth the real property owned by the objector 
and his post office address, with the Clerk of the 
County of Bronx, on or before the 18th day of 
September, 1946, and parties other than The City 
of New York, shall within the same time serve on 
the Corporation Counsel of The City of New 
York, at his office. Municipal Building, Room 
1559, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
Yorks  a copy of such verified objections. 

Third-That on the 25th day of September, 
1946, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or 
as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard, the 
Corporation Counsel of The City of New York 
will apply to the Hon, Charles R. McLaughlin, 
the Justice of the Supreme Court who signed said 
tentative decree, at a Special Term, Part II of 
the Supreme Court, Bronx County, to be held in 
the Criminal Courts Building, Room 1346, 100 
Centre street, in the Borough of Manhattan, City 
of New York, to fix a time when said Justice will 
hear the parties who will have filed objections to 
the said tentative decree. 

Dated, New York, August 24, 1946, 
JOHN J. BENNETT Corporation Counsel, 

Office and Post Office Address, Municipal Build-
ing, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, 
N. Y. 7. 	 a24,111 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1946 

SUPREME COURT-SECOND 
DEPARTMENT 

Application to Condemn 

SUPREME COURT—KINGS COUNTY 

In the Matter of Acquiring Title by The City of 
New York, acting for and on behalf of the New 
York City Housing Authority, to certain real 
property within the area bounded generally by 
BRIDGE STREET, YORK STREET, NAVY 
STREET, and CONCORD STREET, in the 
Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, duly 
selected as a site for a New York State-aided 
low-rent housing project, known as FARRAGUT 
HOUSES (Project No. N.Y.S. 29), and duly 
approved according to law. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that it is the intention of the Corporation Counsel 
of The City of New York to make application to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York at 
a Special Term, Part IV, for condemnation pro-
ceedings of said Court, to be held in and for the 
County of Kings, at the Supreme Court Building, 
2d floor, Room 200, in the Borough of Brooklyn, 
City of New York, on the 17th day of September, 
1946, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, 
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be beard 
thereon, for an order to condemn the real prop. 
erty hereinafter described and directing that the 
compensation which should justly be made to the 
respective owners of the real property to be ac• 
quired in the above entitled proceeding be ascer• 
tamed and determined by the Supreme Court, with-
out a jury, in accordance with the resolution of 
the Board of Estimate adopted on July 25, 1946. 

The nature and extent of the improvement here-
by intended is the acquisition of title in fee simple 
absolute by The City of New York, on behalf of 
the New York City Housing Authority, to certain 
real property within the area bounded generally 
by Bridge street, York street, Navy street, and 
Concord street, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City 
of New York, hereinafter described, duly selected 
as a site for a New York State-aided low-rent 
housing project, known as Farragut Houses (Proj-
ect No. Is/YS 29). 

The real property, title to which is to be ac-
quired, is bounded and described as follows: 

All those certain tracts of land, together with 
the buildings and improvements erected thereon 
and the appurtenances thereunto belonging, situated 
in the Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings, City 
and State of New York, bounded and described 
as follows: 

Parcel "A" 
Beginning at the corner formed by the inter. 

section of the southerly line of York street and the 
westerly line of Gold street; running thence south-
erly along the westerly line of Gold street to 
the corner formed by the intersection of the north-
erly line of Sands street and the westerly line of 
Gold street; running thence westerly along the 
northerly line of Sands street to the corner formed 
by the intersection of the westerly line of Charles 
street and the northerly line of Sands street; run-
ning thence northerly along the westerly line of 
Charles street to the corner formed by the inter• 
section of the southerly line of Prospect street 
and the westerly line of Charles street; running 
thence westerly along the southerly line of Pros-
pect street to the intersection of the prolongation 
of the easterly line of Bridge street and the south-
erly line of Prospect street; running thence north-
erly along the prolongation of and the easterly 
line of Bridge street to the corner formed by 
the intersection of the southerly line of York 
street and the easterly line of Bridge street; run-
ning thence easterly along the southerly line of 
York street to the point or place of beginning. 

Parcel "B" 
Beginning at the corner formed by the inter-

section of the southerly line of York street and 
the easterly line of Gold street; running thence 
easterly along the southerly line of York street to 
the corner formed by the intersection of the east-
erly line of Hudson avenue and the southerly line 
of York street; running thence northerly along the 
prolongation of the easterly line of Hudson avenue 
to the corner formed by the intersection of the 
northerly line of York street and the easterly line 
of Hudson avenue; running thence easterly along 
the northerly line of York street to the inter. 
section of the easterly line of Navy street and the 
northerly line of York street; running thence 
southerly along the easterly line of Navy street 
to a point of intersection with the prolongation of 
the northerly line of Sands street; running thence 
westerly along the prolongation of and northerly 
line of Sands street to the corner formed by the 
intersection of the easterly line of Gold street and 
the northerly line of Sands street; running thence 
northerly along the easterly line of Gold street to 
the point or place of beginning. 

Parcel "C" 
Beginning at the corner formed by the inter-

section of the southerly line of Sands street and 
the easterly line of Gold street; running thence 
easterly along the southerly line of Sands street 
to the corner formed by the intersection of the 
westerly line of Navy street and the southerly line 
of Sands street; running thence southerly along 
the westerly line of Navy street to the corner 
formed by the intersection of the northerly line 
of Nassau street and the westerly line of Navy 
street; running thence westerly along the north-
erly line of Nassau street to the corner formed by 
the intersection of the easterly line of Gold street 
and the northerly line of Nassau street; running 
thence northerly along the easterly line of Gold 
street to the point or place of beginning. 

Note—Excluded from the above mentioned par-
cel is the property on the northeast corner of Gold 
and Nassau streets known as Tax Lot Nos, 1, 2, 
3, 4, 5 and 47 in Tax Block No. 100 as shown 
on the Tax Map of The City of New York for 
the year 1945-1946. 

Parcel "D" 
Beginning at the corner formed by the inter-

section of the southerly line of Nassau street and 
the westerly line of Navy street; running thence 
southerly along the westerly line of Navy street 
to the corner formed by the intersection of the 
northerly line of Concord street and the westerly 
line of Navy street; running thence westerly along 
the northerly line of Concord street to the corner 
formed by the intersection of the westerly line of 
Hudson avenue and the northerly line of Concord 
street; running thence northerly along the westerly 
line of Hudson avenue to the corner formed by 
the intersection of the southerly line of Nassau 
street and the westerly line of Hudson avenue; 
running thence easterly along the southerly line 
of Nassau street to the point or place of beginning. 

Street references are to streets as now laid out 
upon the City Map. 

Subject to encroachments, if any, upon the above 
described parcels of the structures and appurte-
nances standing or maintained, partly upon the 
above described parcels and partly upon the ad-
joining premises. 

Subject, however, to all public easements in any 
streets, avenues and public places or portions 
thereof included within the above described prem-
ises. 

A survey, map or plan of the property herein. 
above described is on file in the office of the Cor-
poration Counsel of The City of New York. 

Datod. New York. September 5, 1946. 
JOHN J. BENNETT, Corporation Counsel,  

Office and Post Office Address, Municipal Build-
ing, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, 
N, Y. 7. 	 05,16 

Filing Tentative Decree—Notice to File 
Objections 

SUPREME COURT—QUEENS COUNTY 

In the Matter of the Application of The City of 
New York, relative to acquiring title to the real 
property required for the VAN WYCK EX. 
PRESSWAY for street purposes, from Queens 
boulevard to the Municipal Airport at Idlewild 
together with title in fee to the FIVE PARK 
AREAS adjacent thereto, comprising the lands 
within the area bounded by blue lines, as shown 
on a map, in two sections, dated November 2, 
1945, and approved by the Board of Estimate on 
January 31, 1946 (Cal. No. 10-A), excepting 
across the property of the Long Island Railroad 
between the southerly side of Archer avenue 
and a line about 260 feet southerly therefrom 
where title shall be a PERMANENT EASE-
MENT for the purpose of constructing and 
maintaining the Expressway under and across 
the railroad property, excluding from the pro-
ceeding all lands owned by The City of New 
York, in the Borough of Queens, City of New 
York. 

(Sixth and Last Separate and Partial Tentative 
Decree as to awards.) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL 
parties interested in the above entitled proceed-

ing, as follows: 
First—That the above named Court, after con-

sidering the testimony and proofs submitted on 
the trial of the above entitled proceeding, has 
completed its estimate of the compensation which 
should be made by The City of New York to the 
respective owners of the real property to be ac-
quired in this proceeding, and the Sixth and Last 
Separate and Partial Tentative Decree of the said 
Court as to awards for damages was signed on 
the 21st day of August, 1946, by Hon. Charles C. 
Lockwood, Justice of the Supreme Court, presid-
ing at the trial of the above entitled proceeding, 
and was filed with the Clerk of the County of 
Queens, on the 22d day of August, 1946, for the 
inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 

Second—That The City of New York, and all 
other parties interested in such proceeding or in 
any of the real property affected thereby, having 
any objections thereto, shall file such objections in 
writing, duly verified, in the manner required by 
law for the verification of pleadings in an action, 
setting forth the real property owned by the objector 
and his post office address, with the Clerk of the 
County of Queens, on or before the 19th day of 
September, 1946, and parties other than The City 
of New York shall within the same time serve on 
the Corporation Counsel of The City of New 
York, at his office, Municipal Building, Room 
1559, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York, a copy of such verified objections. 

Third—That on the 24th day of September, 
1946, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or 
as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard, the 
Corporation Counsel of The City of New York 
will apply to the Hon. Charles C. Lockwood, the 
Justice of the Supreme Court who signed said 
Sixth and Last Separate and Partial Tentative 
Decree at a Special Term, Part IV of the Su-
preme Court, to be held at General Court House, 
4th floor, 88.11 Sutphin boulevard, Jamaica, 
Queens, to fix a time when said Justice will hear 
the parties who will have filed objections to the 
said Sixth and Last Separate and Partial Tenta-
tive Decree. 

Dated, New York, August 26, 1946. 
JOHN J. BENNETT Corporation Counsel, 

Office and Post Office Address, Municipal Build-
ing, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, 
N. Y. 7. 	 a26,s12 

SUPREME COURT-THIRD 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Filing Report 

In the Matter of the Application and Petition of 
George J. Gillespie, Henry Hesterberg and Rufus 
E. McGahen, constituting the Board of Water 
Supply of The City of New York, to acquire 
real estate for and on behalf of The City of 
New York under Title K of the Administrative 
Code of The City of New York (L. 1937, Ch. 
929), in the County of Ulster, for the purpose 
of providing an additional supply of pure and 
wholesome water for the use of the City of 
New York. 
CONSOLIDATED RONDOUT RIPARIAN 
SECTIONS NOS. 3, 4, 5 and 6, ULSTER 
COUNTY. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, PURSUANT 
to Section K41-15.0 of the Administrative Code 

of The City of New York that the third report 
dated August 8, 1946, of Walter H. Wertime, Jr., 
William B. Martin and Harry M. Prince, Com-
missioners of Appraisal, was duly filed in the 
Office of the Clerk of the County of Ulster on 
August 8, 1946. 

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
the aforesaid report will be presented to the 
Supreme Court at a Special Term thereof to be 
held in and for the Third Judicial District at the 
Ulster County Court House in the City of Kings-
ton, New York, on the 4th day of October, 1946, 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon there-
after as counsel can be heard, and at that 
time and place the Corporation Counsel of The 
City of New York will move for the confirmation 
of the aforesaid report and the objections, if any, 
to the confirmation of said report, or any part 
thereof, shall be heard at such Special Term. 

Dated, August 19, 1946. 
JOHN J. BENNETT, Corporation Counsel, 

Office and Post Office Address, Municipal Build-
ing, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, 
N. Y. 7. 	 s11.18-25-02 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS 

Completion or Assessments 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the Board of Assessors has completed the follow-

ing proposed assessments and that the books show-
ing same may be examined at the office of the 
Board of Assessors by all persons interested: 

Borough of The Bronx 
6498. Sewer and appurtenances in Palisade 

ave., between Independence ave. and Kappock st.; 
Kappock st., between Palisade ave. and the sum•  
mit southerly therefrom; and in Kappock st., be. 
tween Independence ave. and the summit north-
erly therefrom. Affecting Blocks 3410 and 3411. 

Borough of Queens 
6519. Sewer and appurtenances in 72d ave. 

from 160th st. to Parsons blvd.; and in Parsons 
blvd. from 72d ave. to a point about 390 feet 
north of 72d ave., Third Ward. Affecting Blocks 
6792, 6796, 6797, 6798 and 6821, 

The owner or owners of real property and other 
persons whose interests are affected by the said 
proposed assessments and who are opposed to the 
same or any part thereof are requested to present 
their objections in writing to the Board of Asses-
sors, Room 2200, Municipal Building, New York 
7. N. Y., within thirty (30) days from the date 
of this notice. 

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT ON 
Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1946, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, at the office of the Board of 
Assessors, Room 2200, Municipal Building, Bor• 
ough of Manhattan, New York, N. Y. there will 
be a public hearing before the Board of Assessors, 
at which time and place the said objections will 
be heard and testimony received in reference 
thereto. 

Dated, Sept. 5, 1946. 
CHARLES H. KRIGER, Chairman; CHARLES 

J. MORRELLO, HARRY GOODWIN, Board of 
Assessors. 	 15,16 

NOTICE TO =DEW AT SALES OF OLD 
BUILDINGS, ETC. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH 
BUILDINGS, ETC., WILL BE SOLD FOR 
REMOVAL FROM CITY -OWNED PROP-
ERTY. 

THE BUILDINGS AND APPURTENANCES 
thereto shall be sold to the highest bidder, who 

must pay by cash or a certified check drawn to 
the order of the City Treasurer and must deposit 
with the Comptroller of The City of New York, 
cash or a certified cheek drawn to the order of 
the Comptroller of The City of New York, for 
not less than half the amount of the purchase price 
as security for the faithful performance of the 
terms and conditions of the sale. Where the 
amount of the purchase price does not equal or 
exceed the sum of $100, the sum of $50 shall be 
the amount of the security to be deposited. This 
security may at any time after the expiration of 
the contract period be applied by the City to the 
cost of completing any of the work required under 
the contract, but unfinished at the expiration of 
the contract period. 

The purchaser shall not lease, occupy, cause 
or permit, the building or buildings, eta., purchased 
by his to be used or occupied for any purpose 
other than that of their speedy removal, nor shall 
he collect any rental or other revenue for the use 
of either the land or the buildings, etc., situated 
thereon. The breach of either or any of these 
conditions shall forthwith void the sale and cause 
immediate forfeiture of the purchase money and 
the security deposited for the faithful performance 
of the conditions of the sale. The placing therein 
or permitting the occupancy of any such building 
by any tenant for rent or otherwise, excepting the 
necessary watchman or the workmen engird in 
the actual removal thereof, shall of itself be a 
breach of the above conditions of sale. 

The sale shall be u of the condition of the 
property o data of delivery thereof to the pur-
chaser. The City of New York will not be re-
sponsible for any change or loss which may occur 
in the condition of the buildings, or their appurte-
nances between the time of the sale thereof and the 
time of delivering possession to the purchaser, after 
being properly vacated of all tenants. The sale 
and delivery to purchaser will be made u nearly 
together u the circumstances of vacating the 
structures of their tenants will permit. 

All the material of buildings, sheds, walks, 
structures and cellars of whatsoever nature, with 
their exterior and interior fixtures, appurtenances 
and foundations of all kinds except the exterior 
walls of the buildings and their foundations, and 
the sidewalks and curb in front of said buildings, 
extending within the described area, shall be re.  
moved from the premises. None of the dirt, 
debris or waste resulting from the demolition or 
removal shall be allowed to remain on the premises, 
except old mortar or plaster only, which may be 
left, but not higher at any point than two feet 
below the curb opposite that point The exterior 
walls and their foundations "hill be taken down 
only to a plane whose elevation shall be the level 
of the curb in front of the building. Where there 
is no curb the elevation of the surrounding ground 
shall be considered curb level. All wells, cesspools, 
sinks, etc., existing on the property must be filled 
to the level of the surrounding ground with clean 
earth. 

The purchaser at the sale shall also withdraw 
and remove all abandoned water taps and old 
service mains and in place thereof cause to be 
inserted a brass plug in the main water pipe in 
street in compliance with the rules and regulations 
of the Department of Water Supply, Gu and 
Electricity, and furnish the Bureau of Real Estate 
of the Board of Estimate with a certification from 
the Department of Water Supply, Gu and Elec-
tricity, that this has been performed. 

The purchaser at the sale shall also remove all 
abandoned house sewer connections to the main 
sewer in the street, and the opening of the main 
sewer in the street shall be properly closed in com-
pliance with the directions of the Bureau of 
Sewers in the office of the President of the Bor-
ough in which the buildings are situated, and 
furnish the Bureau of Real Estate of the Board 
of Estimate a certification from such Bureau of 
Sewers that the work has been properly performed. 

The permit for all openings in the streets to be 
obtained by and at the expense of the purchaser 
of the building. 

Failure to remove any buildings, appurtenances, 
or any part thereof, within 30 days from the day 
of possession will work forfeiture of ownership of 
such buildings, appurtenances, or portion as shall 
then be left standing, together with all moneys 
paid by the purchaser on account thereof at the 
time of the sale and the bidder's assent to the 
above conditions being understood to be implied 
by the act of bidding. The City of New York 
will, without notice to the purchaser, cause the 
same to be removed, and the cost and expense 
thereof charged against the security above men-
tioned. 

The work of removal must be carried on in 
every respect in a thorough and workmanlike man-
ner and mint be completed within 30 days from the 
day of possession, and the successful bidder shall 
provide and furnish all materials, equipment and 
labor necessary therefor, and shall place proper 
and sufficient guard, and fences and warning 
signs by day and night for the prevention of acci-
dents, and shall indemnify and save harmless The 
City of New York, its officers, agents and servants 
and each of them against any and all suits and 
actions, claims and demands of every name and 
description brought against it, them or any of 
them, and against and from all damage and coats 
to which it, they or any of them be put by reason 
of injury to the person or property of another, 
resulting from any cause whatsoever in the per-
formance of the work, or in guarding the same or 
from any improper or defective materials or ma-
chinery, implements or appliances used in the re-
moval of said buildings. 

Where party walls are found to exist between 
buildings purchased by different bidders, the ma-
terials of said party walls shall be understood to 
be equally divided between the separate pur. 
chasers. 

Party walls and fences when existing against 
adjacent property not sold, shall not be taken 
down. All, furrinp, plaster, chimneys, projecting 
brick, etc., on the faces of such party walls are to 
he taken down and removed. The walls shall be 
made permanently self-supporting, beam holes, 
etc., bncked up, and the wall pointed and made to 
exclude wind and rain and present a clean exterior. 
The roofs of adjacent buildings shall be properly 
flashed and painted and made watertight where 
they have been disturbed by the operations of the 
contractors 

No buildings, parts of buildings, fixtures or  

machinery sold for removal under these terms and 
conditions shall in any ease be relocated or re-
erected within the lines of any proposed street or 
other public improvements, and if any such build-. 

parts  of buildings, fixtures or machinery, etc., 
lags, be relocated or retreated within the lines of 
any proposed street or other public improvement, 
title thereto shall thereupon become vested in The 
City of New York and resale at public or private 
sale may be made in the tame manner as if no 
prior sale thereof had been made. 

The Director of Real Estate of The City of New 
York reserves the right on the day of sale to 
withdraw from sale any of the buildings, part of 
buildings and machinery included therein, or to 
reject any and all bids. 

REGULATIONS RELATING TO CONTRACTS 

Adopted by the Board of Estimate, Feb. 
1915 (Cal. No. 12-A). 

1. Advertisements, proposals and bids. 
(a) Bids for contracts shall be solicited by pub-

lic advertisement in at least 10 successive issues 
of THE CITY RECORD. All advertisements soliciting 
bids for contracts shall be approved by the Cor-
poration Counsel before publication. Bids shall be 
publicly opened on the day of the last insertion of 
the advertisement. 

(b) Except with the approval of the Corporation 
Counsel, the advertisement shall include only: 

1. The place where the proposals may be ob-
tained; 

2. The place where and the day and hour when 
the bids will be publicly opened; 

3. A brief description of the supplies, materials 
and equipment to be furnished and of the work or 
labor to be done. 

(c) Proposals for bids shall be in such form as 
may be prescribed by the agency issuing the same 
and shall state: 

1. That the person making the bid shall deliver 
it in a sealed envelope, addressed to the head of the 
appropriate agency, on or before the time and at 
the place designated in the advertisement; 

2. That the sealed envelope shall be endorsed 
with the name or names of the person or persons 
presenting the same, the date of its presentation 
and the title of the proposal; 

3. The place where and the day and hour when 
the bids will be publicly opened; 

4. The quantity and quality of the supplies, ma-
terials or equipment to be furnished and the nature 
and extent of the work or labor to be done; 

5. That every bid shall be accompanied by a 
deposit in approximately the sum of two percentum 
of the amount of such bid; except that in the case 
of a proposal for a single item or class of items, 
the deposit shall be approximately two percentum 
of the contracting agency's estimated cost of the 
supplies, materials or equipment to be furnished 
and the work or labor to be done. Such deposit 
shall consist of a certified check upon a State or 
National bank or trust company or a check of such 
bank or trust company signed by a duly authorized 
officer thereof, drawn to the order of the Comp-
troller, of money, or of the obligations of the City 
described in Section 241 of the New York City 
Charter, which the Comptroller shall approve as of 
equal value with the sum so required, except that 
the check submitted as security deposit with a bid 
for supplies, materials or equipment need not be 
certified; 

6. That in the event of the failure of the bid-
der to execute the contract within five days after 
notice of the award of the contract to him, his de-
posit or so much thereof as shall be applicable to 
the amount of the award made to him shall be 
retained by the City, and he shall be liable for and 
shall agree to pay on demand the difference between 
the price bid and the price for which such contracts 
shall be subsequently relet, including the cost cf 
such reletting and less the amount of such deposit. 
No plea of mistake in such accepted bid shall be 
available to the bidder for the recovery of his de-
posit or as a defense to any action based upon such 
accepted bid. 

7. That upon the execution of a contract for 
work or labor, in which provision has been made 
for payments by installments, the contractor may 
be required to deposit not less than approximately 
two percentum nor more than approximately five 
percentum of the amount of the contract, until the 
amount of the retained percentages under the con-
tract shall equal the amount of the deposit. Such 
deposit shall consist of a certified check upon a 
State or National bank or trust company or a check 
of such bank or trust company signed by a duly 
authorized officer thereof, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, of money, or of the obligations of the 
City described in Section 241 of the New York 
City Charter, which the Comptroller shall approve 
as of equal value with the sum so required; 

8. That each bid shall contain: 
(a) The name, residence and place of business 

of the person or persons making the same: 
(b) The names of all persons interested there-

in, and if no other person is so interested, such 
fact shall be distinctly stated; 

(c) A statement to the effect that it is made 
without any connection with any other person 
making a bid for the same purpose, and is in 
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud; 

(d) A statement that no Councilman or other 
officer or employee or person whose salary is 
payable in whole or in part from the City treas-
ury is directly or indirectly interested therein or 
in the supplies, materials or equipment and work 
or labor to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. 
(d) The bid shall be verified by the written oath 

of the bidder that the several matters stated therein 
are in all respects true. 

(e) Each agency shall keep a proper receptacle 
for the receipt and safe keeping of bids. Upon the 
receipt thereof, bids which are duly presented shall 
be deposited in such receptacle. No bid shall be 
removed therefrom nor shall the sealed envelope 
in which it is contained be opened, except as pro-
vided in paragraph (f) of this section. 

(f) The bids shall be opened and read publicly 
at the time and place designated in the advertise-
ment, in the presence of the Comptroller or his 
representative and of such of the bidders as may 
desire to be present. The opening of such bids 
shall not be postponed if the Comptroller or his 
representative shall, after due notice, fail to attend. 

(g) This regulation shall be published in THE 
CITY RECORD daily. All advertisements for bids 
by any one agency appearing in any one issue of 
THE CITY RECORD shall be published in sequence 
by date of opening and shall refer to this regula-
tion as advertised in THE CITY RECORD. Such 
reference shall immediately follow the name of the 
agency. 

9. Purchase orders in excess of one thousand 
dollars. 

(a) Medical, surgical, dental, laboratory supplies 
and implements and food supplies involving an ex-
penditure of more than one thousand dollars may 
be procured on purchase orders based on bids which 
permit of competition received after advertising in 
at least three successive issues of THE CITY 
RECORD 

(b) Rentals of equipment involving an expendi-
ture of more than one thousand dollars for other 
than snow removal purposes may be effected by 
the Department of Purchase on purchase orders 
based on bids which permit of competition received 
after advertisement in at least ten successive 
issues of THE CITY RECORD. Rentals of equipment 
for snow removal purposes shall be effected in 
accordance with Sections 755(3)-7.0 and 782a-2.0 
of the Administrative Code. 


